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L IT E R A R Y  D E P A R T M E N T .
“ All thine* *re engaged in  w riting  th e ir  own h isto ry . T he s i r  is 

M l e f  sounds, th e  sk y  o f tok en s; th e  ground is nil m em oranda and 
• {denatures an d  every object cowered w ith  b in ts , which speak to  the 

intelligent.9 ________ ___ ________

F o r T he Spiritual Republic.

Silent Leone.
IT  ML X- CASK.

T he wild w ares ro ll upon th e  sea,
B ut in  th a t hidden deep,

A h, who can te ll w hat gems there  be?
W hat secrets they  m ay keep?

The dark  g reen cares and coral groves 
Beneath th e  billows’ flow,

K ay  h a re  th e ir  scenes and ta le s  e f  lo re  
T h a t yon a c r  I  m ay  know.

W e know th a t  m any a  gem serene 
T he cares o f  ocean bear,

A nd m any a  s ta r  w ith  lig h t unseen,
Beams on  th e  u p per a ir.

And in  th e  hushed and  silent deep 
Of m any a  lowing h eart,

How m any horn ing  thoughts m ay sleep,
I t  dares n o t now im p art!

M y h eart is h u t a n  ocean care ,
(Ter w hich life’s billows ro ll;

And m any a  gem beneath  th e ir laws, 
B urns in  the  secre t soul.

A h, would th a t  thou w ould'st r escue them  
From  o u t th a t deep, deep sea,

A nd in  lo re ’s glorious diadem 
W ear them  fo r m e and thee

Too beautiful a r t  thorn, m y lore,
F o r such a  world to  m ar,

I n  yon b ine depths th a t  bend above,
I  would thou  w ert a  s ta r!

I  ow e mot where tb y  lig h t m igh t fall,
Or whom its  rays aright bless,

I f  I  b u t felt l a  m y full soul,
T h eir loving tenderness.

A h, I  have felt, and still can feel,
Tby s ta rry , love-lit ray,

Faffing on me. In woe o r weal,
L ighting  m y lonely way.

And If on e arth  I  w alk alone 
UntB Iris’s  dewy even,

Thou a r t  th e  s ta r  to  Ught m e on 
TIB we shall meet in  heaven.

Lafayette, I n i ,  Dec. 25, IMA.

Entered  according to  A ct o f  Congress, l a  th e  Clerk’s Office of th e  
D istrict Court of th e  U nited States, for the N orthern  D istrict o f III* 
M s ,  on Jan u a ry  5th, 1887, by Mrs. C. F . Corbin.

~ A  W O i L A ^ S E C R E T ?
NT MBS. C. F. CORBIN.

' CHAPTER IV.
ABOUT MONET-LENDING.

Ralph Darrell sat in his counting-room. I t  was a little, |  
dark, dingy place, a t the back of his warehouse, with win
dows looking out upon the great mills owned by Darrell <fe ; 
Co. Industrious spiders had woven their webs across the 
panes, and what bad been golden motes, infiltrating the 
summer sunshine, lay dead and lifeless now—mere dost 
upon the ledges. Yet the place to  Its occupant never was 
unseemly, and indeed, it  had a  certain order of its own. 
The desks and chairs were all squarely placed. I t  was 
swept every morning by a  man, who of course was never j 
troubled by the reflection that the broom might possibly 
be usurping an office which properly belonged to the scrub
bing brush. The great unpolished stove gave out a  cheery 
warmth, and the papers lying about were all placed in a 
manner th a t was full o f significance to  their owner's eyes.

Ralph Darrel liked the place, it was his home. At 
the ocher end of the town stood a  handsome mansion, 
with his name upon the doorplate. Hie servants rolled Um 
walks, and shaved the lawn, and kept the shrubbery la 
order. Hie money had built, h it taste had furnished the I 
bones In the main, though bis wife bad no doubt added a I 
thousand little decorating touches. T hai same wife o f his 

once La era Caines he held cblsfsrt among his earthly i 
possessions. He was prouder of her then of houem, or J 
lands, or stocks, or oven of those great mills yonder, which 
.Fare the oeig— Ihs of bis Indomlistils will, ambition and 
pJtsevevUaos—bis children, so to speak, horn of his heart I

and reproduced, wnetber he would or not, the buoyancy 
and lightheartedness of his own youth. He was prond of 
them, too, fond of them in a  certain way. He would have 
told you that be was spending all his days, and almost 
nights, in th a t dim place for their sakes; believed It, too, 
him self; but I think his good angel sighed over the hailu-1 
cination, and credited most of his self-sacrifice merely to 
his love for those children of stone out yonder.

So this after all was Ralph Darrell's home. Here he was 
most truly himself felt most a t his ease, a t best command 
of all the faculties upon which he most prided himselfl If  
I sketch him for you sitting in bis arm chair, with a market 
report in his hand and a pen over his ear, the portrait will 
be characteristic. You will like him ; everybody did like] 
Ralph DarrelL He was handsome to begin w ith ; of me
dium height, with broad shoulders, a  fair open physiognomy, 
his nose a  little too rdrousae for perfect beanty; but im
parting a piquant, wide awake look, far more in consonance 
with bis character of a first rate business man. His eyes 
were large and very dark, well set in his head; his hair 
thick, black and curling; and his complexion clear and 
healthful. I f  he were a trifle dyspeptic in his habit i t  was 
because of excessive brain labor, not from any constitu
tional taint or weakness. In  manner Mr. Darrell was 
prompt, alert, yet suave, always making friends, always 
obliging them, yet never losing money by them.

As be eat there, reading the market report, with a quiet 
gleam of satisfaction in his eye, a gentleman entered—quite 
a different sort of person.

Abraham Gladstone was a  taller, larger, every way a 
more powerfully built man. He was of the Saxon type, 
strong but fair, with clear gray eyes and features, which, 
without being regularly handsome, were still impressive. 
His manner was simple but dignified, with possibly a  trace 
of the  air which a  man carries when he is conscious of a 
discrepancy between his worth and bis market value. I f  
he had this air now, however, i t  was not habitual, But simply 
the effect o f coming in contact with a  man o f Ralph Dar-1 
rell’s stamp, and that under circumstances which secretly 
stung his pride more than be would openly have allowed.

“ Good morning, Gladstone," exclaimed Mr. Darrell, cor- J 
diaUy. “ I ’m glad to  see yo u ; happy to congratulate you 
upon the fine plea yon made yesterday. I  didn't hear it— 
was too busy; but I beard of it, which was better. Every 
body praises it. A good start you’ve made. Its  all right 
with you now. You’ve only to hold fast in the faith, and 
you'll outstrip us all.”

Gladstone's face lighted up with a quiet smile—a smile of 
deep content, which yet did not quite relieve his features of 
their uneasy shade.

“ Yes,”  he said, “ I  was fortunate in winning th a t case. 
I t  has made me feel secure in my profession, which. 11 
scarcely did before.**

“ O h! but you might have,** said Darrell, kindly. “  We 
all knew that you would not fa ll; but this case most have 
brought yon substantial tokens of success.”

“ Yes, the fees were liberal, and what is bettor, I shall 
perhaps gain some practice from it. Bat the subject of fees 
brings me to my present business with you.”

Mr. Darrell's face assumed the bland air o f a man who 
expects a satisfactory communication; but Mr. Gladstone's 
manner grew more and more uneasy.

“ The interest upon the mortgage which you hold is doe 
to-day, I believe; yesterday 1  bad no doubt of my ability to 
meet I t ; to-day, however, I find myself compelled to  test 
your leniency In the m atter.

Mr. Darrell’s manner certainly changed by a  shade; bat 
ho dld'ot appear in the least troubled.

*• I t 's  only a  small m atter, I believe—a  couple o f hundred j 
dollars or thereabouts.''

Mr. Gladstone mentioned the exact sum.
“ I  shell pay you one hundred dollars to-day; the other 

I hope to be able to raise daring the week. Of course i t  Is | 
a very unpleasant necessity.” '

“ Oh, nothing of the sort,” said Darrell. “  A thing of that 
kind between old friends la not worth mentioning. By the 
way, why don 't you get the money of the doctor. I happen j 
to  know .that ha bee It by him j though prey don 't tall him 
1 said that. Of course I'm  always happy to oblige a friend, j 
h a t this confounded business keeps me always short. ft*S 
quite different with the old doctor, you know. While I 
have the kindest Inclination In the world, ho has not only ' 
the hieUaatlon b a t the power to  oblige you.''

“ To U41 the tru th ,” m id Mm  Gladstone. M1 thought of: 
th a t ;  bet the doctor. If he Is year brother In-lew, Is seek » i

•M  .hie toaia, and oearar akin te  Mm than the four f  ae | alaee mart X kmGsled to  ash him."
boys end girts Is the heese yonder, who celled him dither, I Darrell laughed, •  freak, retUieg kind of Uegb

“ Just such a  blunder as people are perpetually flailing 
into. Now you, as a  lawyer, should have been wiser. 
Take my advice, and go to  the doctor a t once.”

“  Where am I to find him a t this hour, I wonder?”  half 
soliloquised Gladstone.

“ Oh! on the road, most likely. Ton'll know the old 
gray If you see It, I  take it.**

Abraham Gladstone was not a man to ask a favor, and 
be refused, without knowing it, even though he were turned 
off in this clever, joking way. Bat be knew the world, 
too, quite too well to grow soar over the affront, unless, 
indeed, it might be in secret. So he started off down the 
street, towards the doctor’s office, leaving Darrell to  
m u tte r:

“ Now that’s some freak of his abominable wife. I'd  
rather have a  millstone tied about my neck than such a 
woman. I t  wouldn't rink a man half so sorely.”

But the next minute Ralph Darrell was more deeply than 
ever immersed in his market report, with little thoughts 
of Mr. Gladstone's or any other man's domestic millstones.

The latter was very fortunate in finding the doctor just 
tying the old gray's halter to the hitching post in front of 
his office. I t  was with some perturbation that' he ap
proached him. I t  was mot an easy thing for Abraham 
Gladstone to ask a faVor of any m an; it was still less so to 
approach In that way this man, whom all his life he had 
heard qnote&aa a model of thrift end cloSe dealing, and more
over, of inqudtiveness. There rWaa a  deep, deep soreness in 
Abraham's heart,, which no hand, none whatever, might 
probe. The lightest finger-tip laid upon it, never so 
lightly, It seemed to him at this moment most sting him to 
madness.

“ Good morning,*' said the doctor, as he deliberately took 
out his saddle bags and ascended the two or three steps 
which led to his office.

Abraham returned the salutation, following him np the 
•taps and into the door-. JTortunataly, the office 

Inquiries followed concerning Mrs. GladstoutfWffihMP 
She was a patient of the doctor's.

“  We are tolerably well, thank yon,”  replied Gladstone, 
with as careless an air as he could affect.; “  thirt is 
in body. The help I want-just now is help for tb s  pocket. 
Could youJflnd fne a  hundred dollars this morhlug, dcidlor?”  

“ How! h'm  l”  said the doctor, turning bis thumbs and 
looking down a t  the floor. Then raising his eyes suddenly, 
“ Did not old Gleason pay yon for that fine speetfl yester
day. He ought to have paid you w ell; paid you—well, 
cash down. I t  was a good speech, I»—heard—It.

“ Yes,.sir?”  said Mr. Gladstone^ “ he*paid me. 8UU,1 
need the hundred'dbllkrs all the same.”

The doctor looked off Into vacancy abd Whittled 
“ Gleason Is an odd man,” said the dootor. “ When I 

was a  student, riding around the country with old Dr. 
Skinner,”—end thereupon he launched out into a story 
Intended to demonstrate that Gleason was an odd m an; 
which point it  is safe to conclude—for the doctor's stories 
always h it tho nail on the head—was abundantly proved.

At the close of it, Mr. Gladstone again gently reminded 
the old gentleman of his request.

“ A hundred dollars 1”  said the doctor. “ That's a good 
deal o f money. I don’t  know why people should expect 
me to have a hundred dollars by me a t any particular time 
they happen to  want it. I began life a poor boy—a —p o o r-  
boy. What my father left was barely pnongh for his widow 
and the girls; I never Joeeked a penny of It, not—a—penny. 
My education coet me a pretty Sum. I've never been any
thing bat a  country doctor. I've ridden fkr always for 
small fees; often for none a t oil. My expenses have been 
heavy, one way or soother, os heavy as any man's in the 
tow n; and yet people expeet ms always to  have a bund rod 
dollars about me when I'm asked for U.”

“ Obi If It isn 't convenient," mid Mr. Gladstone depra- 
oaUngly, annoyed, os men were apt to bo, a t the doctor’s 
round-about ways.
■ “  I  didn’t—say—It—wasn’t—Convenient,”  said the doc* 

tor, coolly, "  I didn't any anything about Its oot bring con
venient. I t  eras just so when the railroad was to  be built. 
They e a s e  to  me, and wanted to pat tns down Ibr a baa* 
dred shares. They did not get me <m fbr bat fifty. Thao, 
when they wanted to  start the new honk, they came to ms 
•gain, and thirty urged ms to take I t s  thousand dollars of 
•took. Fire—thousand—dollars out of on old—country— 
doctor. They cold so mash I took It. And Its always sot 
Mo always so. Ton want a  hundred dollars, fok aay 1“
' “ Yen rir,” sold Mr. Gladstone, rightly Judging that tho 
leooals sly is would serve Mm beat coder Um dream* 
stances.
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n  | i  |n i b o f l  th n t  I n le f l e t  Ob th o  m o r tg a g e , I i tp p o li f
Tb« doctor bud Ink on out bln Old morocco pookot-buok— I 

•• n niiot "  bo celled It 'lo d  wm counting ovur k roll of 
bill* M bo spoke.

»«Tho •onto," on Id A hr ah Am.
m i hoped you'd bo ohlo to mUo that without borrowing, 

ft woo a hard blow to you, a—mighty—hard—blow ; a ml I 
wont to 11 v t to sno you out tho matter right again. You'll 
do U, with potlouco and good management. I'm oorry 
you’ve got to borrow. Hot but wbot I'm willing to lend.
I know your father ond your grandfather. Ho woo a protty 
old man when I began to rldo In my sulky, but I remember 
him well,—that's Just a hundred, I believe,—you con count 
It,—guess you'll tlnd It oil right,—lie was a protty old 
man, but ho was a good man and a Just man. I shouldn't 
have looked far any of bis raoo to do the thing your father 
did. How over, that's oil gone by. What you hovo to do 
Is to work hard, and keep out of debt—If—you—con."

“  G o o d  advlco," sold Abraham, with the air of o man 
who Is striving to bo cheorfkl In tho face of o mortal polo. 
"Good advice, but not always oasy to follow."

"  No," sold the doctor, with a humorous twinkle In his 
gray eyes. "  Burnt has I t :

'  Whan iv fiil Ileauty iiimmons oil her chirms,
Who Is so rash ns rlso In rebel arms!*

I suppose whon a man Is morrlod he ain't always sure of 
himself. Now, ain't that tho case, Abraham I"

"  It may bo true of some men," said Abraham, tho forcod 
composure of bis face unsettling Itself In a way that told 
tho doctor all that he cared to know. "  Have you a pen 
handy ? I'd like to give you a note for this."

"  Yus," said tho doctor, "  I'll wrltotho note. I didn't ask 
you how long you wanted the money." •

"  1 hope to bo able to return It next week."
"V ery well, thou, we'll make It short tlmo, say fifteen 

days. 1 shouldn't have used the money In that time, so wu 
won't say anything about Interest on this note. If, a t the 
end of that time, you -Want to renew, why I shall have to 
ohargo you tho legal ra te ; but for this note It's no mattor."

Abraham attempted to insist that ho would accept no 
such favor, but the doctor whs firm. Ho had known Abra
ham's grandfather, had liked him, and that settled it. 
Furthermore, tho doctor had satisfied himself of tho reason 
of Abraham's unfortunate necessity. As tho latter, with 
many thanks, bade him good morning and closed tho door, 
Uie old man soliloquised :

" I t 's  my opiulou she docs make him stand up and—road 
—awflilly."

HulJ‘ a mile out of tho town was tho old Gladstone place. 
I t  was a fine estate, and had remained In possession of the 
same family for four generations. For a hundred years, 
therefore, the Gladstone's had been honorably identified 
with tho local interests of Wyndhatn. Tho grandfather of 
Abraham had been a Judge of the county court, and his 
father, though fallowing no profession, and spending his 
days as a quiet agriculturalist, hud held many otfleos of 
trust and responsibility, both In town and country. Ills 
first wife had died childless, a few years after their marriage. 
Ho remained a wldovrer far several years, but, a t tho ago of 
farty, married again, the lady of Ills choice being a widow 
of gentle breeding and amiable disposition. She brought 
with her to her now home a eon by her first marriage, a 
child of two dr three years. Abraham's birth oeeurrod 
during tho first your of tho marriage, so that the two boys 
grew -up together so much like brothers, that until they 
were nearly grown they scarcely felt that thero was any 
distinction between them. But the older of tho two boys 
proved to have Inherited a very different character from that 
of his half brother. He had ul ways been an ambitious, head
strong child, and had caused his mother many forebodings. 
Manhood, Instead of softening and refining him, as she had 
hoped it might, seemed only to develop and intensify his 
violence and selfishness. He was handsome, cultivated, 
with a haughty, Imperious manner, which, at a distance, 
was quite imposing; but his moral naturo seemed In hope
less subjection to vices.

At twenty-one, having finished the education which 
the generosity of his Step father had bestowed upon 
him, he loft home to pursue his fortunes. Abraham 
had chosen the profession of Ills grandfather, was 
la due time admitted to the bar, and soon after married 
Melissa Bowdltch, a pretty blonde, of manners unusually 
quiet and self-possessed, and, ill the popular estimation, a 
paragon of virtue, tho epitome of all the saintly graces. 
Bat the Uttlo woman proved to have her whims, one of 
which Involved a long pleasure tour, and a few weeks at a 
fashionable summer resort. During the absence of the 
young people, old Mr. Gladstone was taken III; not danger
ously, but still so seriously I hat bis step-son, bearing the 
state of affairs, came home to attend him* Unexpectedly 
to  all, the old gentleman's Illness assumed an alarming 
form, and before Abraham and his wife could reach home 
he was quite beyond help, nearly senseless, Indeed*

After his death, II was proved that, during Abraham's 
Absence, ha had made a will, hy which bis heir was bur- 
tfjened with a legacy to Ills half brother, which, together 
with lbs unfortunate Issue of esrtalo speculations, would 
oblige him to mortgage the estate for by far the geaier part

of lie value. There were plenty of Mends to advise Abra
ham to contest the will, but the young man bad sustained 
a great blow In tbo death of his then only remaining parent. 
To bis tender conscience It seemed almost a crime that he 
should have been absent during tits father's last days, a 
crime but too lightly expiated by the sacrifice of tbo half 
of his fartnne. He had, too, a sense of personal honor, 
both rare and fine, which forbado him utterly to regret,

I much less to strive to undermine, the good fortune of his 
half-brother. These events, It Is true, struck a gloom over 
his whole Ufa; but he, nevertheless, prepared at onee to 
dose the old house, pvory room of which was dear to him, 
and remove to a small tenement In the village, where, 
unencumbered by the care of bis farm, which he had rentod 
to a responsible tonaut, ho might dovoto himself rigorously 
to the labors of his profession.

All this was sad enough In Itself, but the deeper mtsfar* 
tune of his Ufa Abraham Gladstone boro In uncomplaining 
silence. IIo was a man to meet trouble bravely, with 
essentially masculine fortitude and strength. Lot only his 
homo fire bum brightly, grant him but that sanctuary from 
earthly care, that shuklnah of lieavon's peace, tho eheltor 
of a true woman's love, and bo would have faced adversity 
not only boldly but cheerfally, and with joyous oourago.

Those who know Abraham Gladstone well fait, though 
they were nover told, that ho had failed of this blessing.

CHAPTER V.
A WOMAN WHO WASN'T STRONG-MINDED.

Mrs. Abraham Gladstone was a small blonde woman, of a 
not uncommon typo. Her fe a tu re s  were delicate and not 
dovotd of beauty. Her figure was slight but not angular. 
It had oven a sort of roundnoss, which, at least when she 
was well tnado up, gave her sotno show of personal comeli
ness. I am particular about this point because the least 
detraction from ber muscular and adipose tissues would 
havo Indicated a nervousness of temperament which she did 
not possess, and tho slightest addition thereto would havo 
given a strength of fiber also foreign to her nature. In 
mental characteristics she steered equally clear of ext remes. 
To creatlvo power she made no pretension, but her percep
tions were acute and In certain small matters, she was dis
tinguished by a nice discernment, and a patient faculty of 
Imitation, both rare and admirable. These gifts Indicated 
her true sphere of endeavor, and with proper moral and 
afTeetlonal balance, she might havo filled a most nsefril, If 
not oonspteuoiis position In the world.

The typical characteristic of all such women Is that 
while they are defective In energy or the power to do far 
themselves, they have a certain not very delicate craft 
united to a most dogged persistency which compels others 
out of sheer wonrlnoss to do far them whatever needs farce 
or broad capacity or will. They will give In return great 
largesse of their small wares, and so make good wives for 
strong handed, domineering men. I always thought tho 
Saviour had a small, blonde woman In his eye when bespoke 
tho parable of the Unjust Judge.

To the characteristics of her class Mrs. Gladstone addod 
somo purely personal qualities which will dovolop thorn* 
solves hereafter. For the rest, she was tho only child of a 
widow, who, during tho life tlmo of hor husband, had been 
able to live In a stylo bordering on elegance. At Ills death, 
however, sho had found herself much reduced In means, and 
whon shortly after, Abraham Gladstone had proposed for 
the hand of Melissa, It had boon regarded by both mother 
and daughter as a most fortunato circumstance. Could any 
prophot have revealed to their gaxo tho events of tho next 
few years, It Is quite possible that their decision might havo 
been roversod, though, ns eligible matches wore somewhat 
scarce In tho vlolnlty, and Melissa's attractions not by any 
moans overpowering, It Is also posslblo that sho would have 
taken the chances, although no doubt with vastly diminished 
solf-gratulatlons.

As It was, she entered Into tho contract. After the 
change In affairs, nothing was left to her but to see to It 
that sho exactod as much as possible of tho original price. 
Sho had shed a groat many toars and been seriously threat
ened with a decline, when the subject of shutting tip the 
great honso and removing to the small one In tho village had 
boon discussed, but all to no purpose. On this point 
Abraham was Inflexible. Ills entire style of living must be 
changed ; to do It •ncceasfally, he must commenoe at the 
foundation, and renounoe, at least fbr the tlmo, all the pres
tige of tho old place end Its associations, which, dear as 
tlioy might be and wore to him, would yet provo so many 
taxos upon hit Income. Besides that, he was to become e 
business man and he must live neer hie business. He could 
now afford to keep no horse, and It woe a long walk from 
hie office to the old mention. He had at first Instiled that 
Melissa should keep a well-trained servant, and Indeed 
would have ranch preferred that eke should do so. But 
that lady after a faw months trial, herself decided 
to relinquish the Inxnry, end keep Instead a llttlo 
bound girl about ten years old, pertly to make a martyr of 
herself In the eyes of her neighbors, end partly bees nee the 
faand the dliferents in oust of great eld In her personal 
expenditures*

The one strong thing In Mrs. Gladstone's ebesetter wes

her love of dross. This was the Moloch to which every
thing else, Oven tbo holiest end tun do rest emotions of her 
nature were sacrificed. Yet sho novor gossiped about dross 
ns some women d o } In fact sho never gossiped In a gos
siping way about anything. It Is true thnt she knew tho 
exact contents of tho wardrobe of every woman In town, 
If It wore a fact at all worth knowing, and could tell to a 
farthing the cost of any separate nrtlclo ; but a habit of 
silent observation, or still tuoro wary listening, or ns the 
utmost extent of hor visible effort tho knack of putting 
oxactly the right question In exactly tho right place, 
accounted far thle.

On that same day, when as wo have soon her husband was 
roduccd to so unpleasant a financial strait, Mrs. Abraham 
Gladstone satin her small sitting room In high consnltntlotf 
with hor dress maker. A pattern of elogant silk lay upon 
tho table, and was evidently tho article under discussion.

"  Nothing loss than web velvet tho exact shade will do 
far the trimming," said Miss Burdick, emphatically. " A  
band around the skirt now, say half a yard wide, would bo 
el-e-gant. It would cost a good deal, though."

" I t  might bo trimmed with lace," said Mrs. Gladstone.
"  But tho skirt," queried Miss Burdick. "  Narrow lace 

| Is not olegant on a skirt."
"  A lace flounce, then."
Miss Burdick was silent, evidently astonished.
"There Isn't a laee flounce In this town," she said.
Mrs. Gladstone was not In the least movod by this asser

tion, but rose quietly, went to her upper bureau drawer, and 
took therefrom a small package. Bitting down again, sho 
•unfolded It, and displayed to the astonished eyes of Miss 
Burdick, tho very thing In quostlon, a moderately wide 
flounce of real, unquestionable Brussels lacc.

"Well, Mrs. Gladstone, but you are the beater. Whore 
did you get It ?'"

At this juncture the door opened and Mrs. Bowdltch 
entered. She spied the dress pattern upon the table and 
exclaimed 1

"W hat, another new silk dross, Melissa? And how 
handsome. Just your shade of blue exactly I Where did 
you get It? Parker hasn't had such a piece of goods as that 
for six months, I know."

411 sent down to Now York by him far It Just before 
Christmas," said Mrs. Gladstone, quietly.

"  And you've had It In tho house all this tlmo and novor 
told me. What a sly thing you aro."

Mrs. Bowdltch laughed and looked merry, os If to be e 
sly thing were the greatest distinction upon which one 
could bo complimented.

"  But yon havn't seen the wonder of ail," Interrupted 
Miss Burdtok—sho was aching to learn by what means that 
lace flounce got Into Mrs. Gladstone's possession. "Look 
at that 1"

Mrs. Bowdltch looked—held up her hands—exclaimed,
"  Well, 1 never. Melissa Bowdltch whore did you get 

It?"
"Ju st tho very words I said," ejaculated Miss Burdick. 

"  There alnt another woman In town would have thought 
of such a thing."

"  You're mistaken there," said Mrs. Gladstone, quietly. 
"The Idea Isn't original with me. I happened to know, 
though It was a great secret, that Mrs. Ellery bought this 
flounce tho last time sho went to New York, belbre the 
Judge died. Of oourso when sho wont Into mourning she 
couldn't wear It, and, as tfii Mgs," with an emphasis, that 
from any othor Ups than tlio sweetly serene onee of Mrs. 
Gladstone, would have bocn spltoful, " that she nevor 
Intends to rosumo oolors again, of Course sho was willing 
to sell It, and at quite a bargalu, too."

"  What did you havo to pay her?" asked Miss Burdick.
"  A hundred dollars."
"  A hundred dollars," oxelalmed Mrs. Bowdltch. "W hy 

Melissa, how did you get tho money out of Abraham?"
"  I t  is a good deal to pay, to be sure, but then It Is reel 

Brussels, and will last a Ufa time. On the whole I think It 
an excellent bargain, and so 1 am sort will Mr. Gladstone 
when he sees It."

"  Oh t then he don't know about It," said Mlsa Burdick, 
who wee, to use a characteristic expression of her own, 
"  on pine end needles."

"  Mr. Gladstone has too moeh boelneee to attend to 
now a days to be Interested In the mlnnlle of toy shopping. 
Ho generally makes me an allowance far household pur
poses, ont of which I must manage to clothe myself. In 
oar present straitened etreninstances,I haft of fonree la  he, 
as a general thing, very economical. Bat he hoe made a 
good deal ont of the Gleason case, and very neierollj fait 
like making me some lit lie peasant. Mr. Gledeloaa ipfarw- 
elates my trtnla."

"  Well, 1 mast say," sold Mtse Bardteh, "  I do Ihlah yon 
hevrgnt the kindest husband In thta town. I don't believe 
there's another man In It weald have bnmored ht* wtfa m "

Mrs. Gladstone did not look In the least elated, hot an 
the contrary rather resigned, as If Mtse Buvdteh wee far 
from comprehending tho veal state of tha cnee i a* indeed 
she woo, and she, Mrs fatadmana, woe ton m a a n |f a k fa | I  
marly? la  enlighten her.

M m lardlefewodxannppolMmnnt torn dig of M l  noth.
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and then took her leave to electrify the gossips of the town 
with the Information that Mrs. Gladstone bod a new silk 
awaiting her scissors, which was to be trimmed with a real 
Brussels bounce.

•• Well,” said one, " I suppose she feels as If she ought to 
keep up her position In society as well as she can. It must 
be hard for her to give up so many things she used to be 
accustomed to, but I must say she bears it very quietly. 
She seems quite resigned." |

"  Pm glad to hear you say so," said another, “ for I really 
never could make out much about her. When she was 
Melissa Bowdltch, she never was like other girls, frank and 
outspoken you know, yet If I ever suspected her, as I some* 
times did, of being the slyest, craftiest Jade that ever lived, 
the very next time I saw her she was sure to be so sweet, so 
serene, so, as you say, 1 resigned/ that I was ready to put 
myself to torture for having Judged her so harshly. I 
always did think, I'm sure I don’t  know why, that she 
married Gladstone for bis money, and when it came out 
that he bad lost his fortune, I expected she'd bo terribly cut 
up; bnt If she was, she has kept It mightily to herself. The 
only line she ever gives one to measure her affliction with, | 
Is the length of her submissive face.''

There was a laugh, bnt nobody dissented from this cer
tainly not very flattering estimate.

Meanwhile Mrs. Bowdltch was diving more deeply Into 
the mystery of the lace flounce.

"Melissa," she said, "you must have about worried 
Abraham to death before be gave you that money. How 
did you get It out of him ?"

" I don't know that I've worried him particularly. He I 
knows very well that If I am to go Into society at all, I 
must have clothes to wear, and I fancy he don't care to see 
me make a recluse of myself."

" Oh!" said the mother, new light breaking at once Into 
her mind. " That's why yon didn't go to Mrs. Smith's 
party last winter, nor Mrs. Darrell's, nor to cbnrch for the 
last month. Well, I declare, Mellie, you are a schemer. 
It takes you to turn that man around yonr little finger. 
How many times a day have yon reminded him of that 
money, for the last three months, on the average I mean ?"

" As nearly as I can Judge," said Mrs. Gladstone, oh 1 so 
very quietly, "  about three. I’ve had to work rather harder 
than I ever did before, but Pvt got UP 

"  I'd like to see the thing you wouldn't get If you set yonr 
heart on it. I wonder If you could manage all men as you 
do him. I’m inclined to think some of them would tell you 
to  ho ld  y o u r  to n g u e ."

" Very well. Talking Is not my forte. I prefer silence." 
Mrs. Bowditch understood this perfectly. The memory 

still remained to her of times In Melissa's maiden days, 
when she bad been refused a new bonnet or a darling pocket 
handkerchief, and bad made the house redolent of injured 
innocence for days thereafter. Therefore fearful of wound
ing the dear creature's sensibilities, she pursued the subject 
no further, but turned to a more edifying one.

" Where is dear little Echo ?" she asked. Echo was a pet 
poodle. If there was anything in life which Mrs. Gladstone 
loved, and about which she sentimentalized, it was Echo. 
It could not have been his beauty which made him so dear, 
for he was decidedly ugly, even for a poodle; it could not 
have been bis meek disposition, for be snapped and snarled 
at every body, except bis doting mistress, and even she was 
not always sure of his favor. I think the truth was this. 
The woman had, would have, no children. She had often 
assured Mr. Gladstone that children were too expensive a 
luxury to be indulged in by people in their circumstances. 
Her family physieian had even his grave suspicions that her 
hands were not guiltless of innocent blood; for be it known 
to you, O, unenlightened reader! that thousands of delicate 
American females who would shriek if a fly were crushed in 
their presence, have no such compunctions where their own 
offspring are concerned, but if It so be, they can do It with
out publicity, will unrelentingly slay them in cold blood. 
Of these women Mrs. Gladstone was one; a quiet, delicate, 
salotiy murderess.

And yet so tender and so true is nature, in spite of all 
her seeming cruelties and contradictions, that this woman, 
too selfish to be a mother, too little tender toward her 
own flesh to shrink from its destruction, still felt maternal 
longings. It was fitting that such a woman, surely not 
worthy to become the mother of an immortal being, should 
take to her unmatemal bosom—a dog.

And so Echo became a pet.
Let us not be too severe. Mrs. Gladstone's heart was full 

of kindness toward her darling, mistaken kindness though 
It were. Quite unconsciously to herself, she bore many of 
the anxieties, and something of the labors oi a real 
mother. Bbe washed and curled her Echo every morning. 
She prepared his food with the utmost care. She kept con
tinual watch over him, lest he should be misused by other 
dogs, or led astray by malicious village children. If the 
night were cold, she arose at Its coldest hour to put more 
covering on his bed. I f  he were 111, she administered medl-; 
doe, and watched over him with tender solicitude. In so 
for as ekd sh ared  a mother*• sacred labors, let ns hope she 
gained, H her own bosom at least, a mother's rewards, 

ha tender and sottdUnis for adog,

than never to be tender and solicitous at all. But oh I ye 
loving, happy mothers) pity even while yon condemn a love 
so low, so misdirected.

Mrs. Bowdltch, who sympathized In her daughter's aver-1 
slon to children, sympathized, also, In her fondnese for I 
Echo. In answer to her Inquiry be was duly produced.

"The dear little creature, how tweet he looks," she ex
claimed.

In answer to which compliment, accompanied by a pat 
on the head, Echo|snapped and snarled most viciously.

"  Poor Echo I he don't know who It Is he’s snapping at. 
He thinks it’s a naughty boy going to take It away from 
bis mistress, don't he ?" which was the convenient fiction 

I by which bis caprices were excused. But bis continued 111 
[conduct exhausted even Mrs. Bowditch's grandmotherly 
fondness at last, and she gave him a little pat on the bead, 
which was not intended as a love pat, whereupon Echo 
ran yelping to h!s mistress's arras. Mrs. Gladstone was 
austerely silent, bnt the cloud upon her brow darkened the 
sunshine In that room during all the remainder of her 
mother's visit.

Matters having thus taken an Inauspicious turn, Mrs. 
Bowditch fell back from the pitch of momentary enthusiasm 
produced by the lace flounce to her ordinary one of com-1 
plaining and fault-finding.

An old woman I What more desolate phrase, if one has 
the picture of a creature like Mrs. Bowdltch before one's j 
eyes. Wrinkled, dried, ugly, the bloom and freshness of 
youth all gone, and no trace of rich and mellow maturity 
left behind; the eye faded and sunken, with no inner light 
to retrieve Its lost glory; the lip pale and dewless, with no 
rare smiling curve to win, at last, one's admiration and 
love. The wifely tenderness all stilled from those aged 
pulses, and the sweet late enthusiasm of age not there to 
take its place ; the maternal fountains shrunk and perished, 
and no universal motherhood aglow in the soul, to make 
the whole form and countenance luminous with love. An 
old man, who has left behind him the strength and passion 
of his youth, is pitiable; bnt to him has never come the 
unspeakable tenderness and beauty of a woman’s life; to 
him could never come the serene immortal halo which 
should be here in old age. Therefore, of all death in life is 
none so ghastly, so desolate as a loveless, unlovely old 
woman.

In the cool damp of the spring twilight, Abraham Glad
stone walked out to the old place. I t had been a hard day 
for him, and he felt a longing for the sweet, though mourn
ful associations of the spot. The necessity of overlooking 
some repairs going on at the time gave him a pretense, and, 
while the redness of day still lingered in the eastern sky, 
be entered the familiar gates.

A fine avenue, shaded by a thick growth of evergreens, 
led up to the house, which was built in the style of fifty 
years ago, a broad square structure, with carved friezes and 
pillared portico. Here and there modern devices spoke of 
renovation; a bay window at one side, a balcony over the 
wing door, and at the opposite side a long piazza, with 
trellUcd vines; but the general effect was ancient, and not 
modern. A group of noble elms surrounding it, gave it an 
added dignity; and, with all its seams and scars and marks 
of age concealed by the softly lnminons dusk, it seemed as 
fair a spot as the fancy could wish to dwell upon. The 
grounds about it had been arranged with evident taste. 
There was a well-kept lawn, of wide extent, upon which 
noble trees stood, singly or in groups. Far to the right, a 
dark clomp of evergreens offered seclusion to the senti
mentally inclined, while, at the left, ran a pretty brook,; 
spanned by a rustic bridge overhang by willows, and losing 
itself at last in an artificial fish-pond, upon which, In former | 
times, a tiny boat had floated. Beyond stretched the rolling 
meadows and softly undulating fields and heavy wood* 
lands which made up the estate.

Every rood of this ground was dear to Abraham j 
Gladstone's heart; with each some reminiscence of bis 
youth was associated. As bit feet pressed the familiar sod, 
his heart was thrilled with the pride of ownership. It 
would be the work of many a year, he felt, to clear off the I 
heavy mortgage which encumbered it, and which, till then, 
mast keep Its unrelenting, death-like hold upon—not these 
acres, bnt bis very life. But he felt a man's strength and 
endurance In his frame, a steady Indomitable will, a resist
less energy in his brain to do and dare and suffer to the 
utmost for the thing he held dearest in his life; these 
paternal acres, this home, which had once been bis 
mother's.

Ab! that was it. The straggle of man with man for 
bread, wears out enthusiasm and Inspiration very fast. 
Coming out of his office that night, Abraham had felt very 
poor, very purposeless, vory worthless. Ills step had 
halted, his head had drooped, the languor of weariness and 
discouragement had pervaded every fiber. There was no 
Inspiration In Ills horde. A chill, exacting spirit reigned 
there, antagonistic and defying^ It was folly to think o! 
rest and recreation there. He bad long ago ceaeed to 
dream of finding what bis soul needed In wedded life; long 
ago proved that men cannot gather grapes of thorns, or 
figs of thistles i but, on his solitary way that evening, be 
bed dreamed of a baby foot pressed oloss to his, of soft

pink fingers twined in his hair, of a breath sweet as June 
roses warming bis face. His heart had ached, aa childless, 
loveless men's hearts often do ache, for the winsome ways 
and innocent carretsec of infdncy. It was a dream sacred, 
because, so far from being realized; he would have owned 
it to no man. The tears which sprung unbidden to bis 
eyes, he brushed hastily away, as If he were ashamed of 
them; bnt none the less his heart waa weighed down with 
unutterable sadness and desolation.

Bnt here on this familiar lawn an angel met him— 
breathed Inspiration, courage, love, which Is life, Into his 
veins. Ho angel was It of the upper heavens, the Incon
ceivable, unapproachable depths of Being, bnt the spirit of 
a woman earth-born, the dear touching, trembling memory 
of bis mother; she who bad been bis refuge In every childish 
trouble, his strength In every youthful discouragement, the 
Insplrer of all noble ambition, the pride of bis eyes, the de
light of his heart; so tender, so patient, so forgiving, so 
never-failing In love and faith. The stars looked down 
upon him with her soft eyes, the dusk was brightened by 
her beaming smile, the night breeze whispered with her 
tender tones. His eye grew brighter as be went about hit 
work, bis step more clastic; he bad kept a tryst with lore. 
His spirit was gladdened, the cares of the day were exor
cised, and he went home another man from him who had 
walked that way an hour before silent and sorrowing.

"  I'm glad Abraham feelf so cheerful to-night," said Mrs. 
Gladstone to her mother, as the latter was getting ready to 
go home. " I t  isn't pleasant to have a man so glam about 
the boose as he often Is. Nobody knows wbat I endure 
with him at times. I thought, perhaps—"

" Was It about the money ? Oh 1 men always do make a 
fuss about money; bnt then they get over it. Your father 
always did. I can tell yon I had my tronblea In my time, 
as well as others. Bnt you, with yonr tact for manage
ment, ought never to complain. I really think you've got 
Abraham into excellent subjection, and, depend upon it, 
my daughter, its all they're fit for—men."

CHAPTER VI.
BUSINESS VS. LOVE MAKING.

I suppose there was not In all Wyndham a woman more 
envied than Mrs. Ralph Darrell. She had the finest house 
in town, built since her marriage, to meet exactly her tastes 
and her desires. I t  was surrounded by fine grounds; It 
was elegantly famished. She kept her carriage, and her 
wardrobe If she chose might fairly outrival that of the irifo 
of the member of Congress, which was glory enongh In 
that line. Her children were fine looking, healthy, prom
ising; her husband handsome, agreeable, indnlgent. He 
was proud of her: he would even have loved her if he had 
time. As it was he was putting off that lnxnry till be 
should have amassed a fortune. Not that he would have 
admitted now that he didn't love her. Quite the contrary; 
It was only that during his courtship be had found the con
stant studying, and remembering, and catering to a 
woman’s tastes, however delightful in Itself, a heavy draft 
upon the time and energies of a business man. Of course 
it must be done then; bnt now, with bis wife secured, and 
all done for her that money could do, he could no longer 
afford himself or her that luxury. He cherished a dream— 
without ever mentioning It, for American boslnesa men are 
not given to talking sentiment—of a time when be should 
have fully gratified his ambition, and should have leisure 
to enjoy the society of his wife. I even think that this 
dream was at times the aecret spring and inspiration of his 
best efforts in that direction. HU mUtake lay in that he 
forgot that opportunities come bnt once; that lifo never 
stands still, and that while he was neglecting to keep at
one with his wife, besrt-beat for heart-beat, life-stroke for 
Ufe-stroke, waiting for that more convenient season, they 
were walking apart and growing apart. He lived alone In 
hUbnalness, and she lived alone In her home. And that was 
Mrs. Ralph Darrell's skeleton.
% But apart from this a clond was settling over the house. 
She came down from her nursery to the breakfast table 
with a troubled brow.

"Ralph," she said, " I  think you'd better stop at the 
doctor's on {four way down, and tell him to come up. 
Baby seeihs quite stok, and Mabel complains of a sore 
throat. I'm afraid their going to have scarlet fever.

I guess you are e little nervous," he said, abstractedly. 
" They seemed well enough last night; however, I'll notify 
the doctor if you wUh, and I don't forget It. The safe way 
U to tell John, and let him stop as he comes back from 
driving me down town. I'm In a great hurry."

Mrs. Darrell was not nervous In the sense In which her 
husband used the word; but sho was deeply troubled. 
The scarlet fever was rife in the neighborhood, and with 
the experienced eye of a mother who bad carrlod two ebll* 
dren safely through It, she felt certain that her babes were 
already attacked with the dreadful disease, and one at least 
severely. Bhe was a woman of strong mind and good 
courage; but when her oblldren were threatened she had 
a woman's trembling, apprehensive heart, and longed for, 
needed a Word of steady, meaentlrfe encouragement aod sym
pathy. It wae for this reason tb it she bad spoken to her 
N H H  Instead of lending a aervagt i t  once for the doe-
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the effective Means to the embodiment of her grand Unity 
of Design, the ultimate realization of Heaven on earth. 
"  By Wisdom the worlds were made;” 44 all things were 
mado by him,” etc. This.Is the relation In which Wisdom 
stands to Love* In which the truth stands to the Spirit of 
truth. Hence, on the plane of rude, wild nature we are to 
44 look through nature up to nature’s God,” and on this 
artistic, Inspirational plane we are to look through God up 
to  God's Nature. Through the artistic refinement and 
spiritualization of material forms wo are to recognize the 
Holy Spirit of the universe, the divine nature of Nature 
commonly so called.

An analogue of this Idea of Nature and God Is found In 
the artist's conception of feminine and masculine celestials, 
namely: angels and cherubs; also, In their most perfect 
Image and likeness, the Virgin and Child, and in the picture 
this child presented of “ little children” and 14 their angels,” 
representing, there Is reason to believe, regenerate men and 
the angel woman through whom thd Holy Spirit exerts her 
regenerating Influence. These analogies may even be 
regarded as finite embodiments and representations of 
Nature and God. I t  may seem to be "allegorizing like a 
rabbi,” to say th is; but we go still further, and see an 
image and likeness of the divine Love and Wisdom in 
Venus and Cupid, as we do in the Virgin and Child, in 
angels and cherubs, and in angel women and regenerate 
men, wlthont therefore supposing that the Greeks attached 
any such significance to the goddess of love and the agent 
of her influences.

Nature, as cause and effect, is both soul and body. That 
is to say, Nature, as cause and as means to the end of self
existence, is both soul and manifestation. Bryant Iras 
beautifully expressed this, whether intentionally or not I 
do not know, in his “ Thanatopsis

“  To him who in the love of N ature holds 
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks 
A various language.”

Through the 44 face of Nature ” the soul of the universe 
communes with the soul of man, 44 face to face.” The true 
artist, poet, philosopher and naturalist are ever, as a 
modest but distinguished teacher has said, “  looking at 
great Nature, listening at her portals, conning in forms the 
mind visible of her myriad life, and solving the problems 
stated in everything that acts.” The thought here, saving 
the gender, is identical with the pantheism of the ancients. 
There is more of prose than poetry in Pope’s statement of 
the same idea:

“  All form bu t parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body N ature is, and God the soul.”

And there may be more error than tru th  in i t ; for, rela
tively, to each other, soul and body are feminine and mas
culine, motive and instrument. If  the distich be true, 
Psyche must be transformed into a male, and the Holy 
Spirit must be represented by a less feminine symbol than 
the dove, the emblem of love and of woman.

This idea of Nature, as primarily the Soul of things, is 
very plainly expressed by Rnskin, where he says, speaking 
of the early inspiration of the passion that distinguished 
bis life: "This joy in Nature seemed to me to  come of a 
sort of heart-hunger, satisfied with the presence of a great 
and holy spirit.” What proof is there that this is not the 
Great Spirit of the Indian, and the same Holy Spirit of 
which the Truth said, speaking through the lips of the 
great Teacher, "  I  have many things to say to you, but yef 
cannot bear them now; howbeit, when the Spirit of Truth 
is come it shall lead yon into all truth, for it shall take of 
mine and show it unto you.” I t  is natural to suppose that 
the Spirit of Truth is the life of it, the love from which the 
truth emanates, as the soul is the life of the body, the 
origin of that by which it is known. The Spirit of Truth, 
the Spirit of God, the Nature of God, seem to be synony
mous terms, and the inspiration derived from Nature and 
that from the Holy Spirit appear to be one and the same.

Nature was represented by the ancient Egyptians under 
the form of an Isis, with this inscription on her pedestal,
" I  am one and all things; I am all that has been, and all 
that will be; and no one has hitherto taken off my veil.” 
We read that on the temple of the goddess were Inscribed 
words of like import. There is this seeming inconsistency 
in it—that Nature should be represented as the one cause 
of all things and all things of the one cause, a parte ante 
and a parte post, and yet as having a veil outside of herself, 
and as being objective to persons, apparently outside of 
of the veil, by whom it might possibly be removed. I t is 
explainable in this way: Nature Is in one sense the one 
cause In which all things are Included, and In another sense 
the one cause to which all things arc objective, In the man
ner necessary to self-consciousness, self-knowledge, self- 
government, self-preservation and self-existence—-the only 
possible wisdom and love of the Divine Being,'and that 
alone In which the human can be one with the Divine. As 
the one cause, excluding and yet Including the highest pos
sibilities In the’ultimatfon of her unity of design, Nature Is 
the Ideal of perfection; and all things are natural or 
unnatural In proportion as they approach or fall short of 
the realization of the highest idea). In this sense of Nature 
In which we are accustomed to speak of everything as 
either natural or unnatural, It is proper to say that what Is

natural Is right and true, and that what is unnatural is evil 
and false^ In her stages of progressive development Nature

abroad. • Prejudice will listen, and frowns melt Into smiles, 
In the rapture that kindles from mnsical harmony. Hatred

seems to be untrue to herself, subject to failures and mis- softens and doubt warms into hope, under the melodies of 
takers, to “ freaks” and " fancies,”  to the production of love, breathed In tuneful tenderness through the human 
deformities and monstrosities, like a novice in art, like her voice. Music and organic order are the great secrets of 
own "'prentice work,” as Burns styles him, who, with all church influence and power. Spiritualism is weak in these 
ills artificialities and oppositions to Nature, Is her initiatory respects, can we not have system without fettering creeds?

■  Can we not have music without perverting it and hushing 
its inspirations in the solemn show of shadowy forms ? 
Indeed we can. But all culture requires effort. We have 
but to encourage It and the talent will shine, and shout in 
a million lives and voices, and aged philosophy will grow 
bright and young as we study by the blaze of holy feeling. 
In Western New York, especially, our public meetings have 
felt the dearth of this cultivation, not that we have it not, 
but fail to use what we have.

The deficiency of a general culture may be supplied by 
simply rewarding and encouraging those who have made 
music a special study. We have such, who are willing to 
assist us for reasonable compensation. Many have listened 
with delight to the inimitable James G. Clark, who has 
favored conventions with his music. Geo. W. Clark, also, 
has lent his voice on different occasions to charm and 
in stru c t; but these are not always attainable. B. A. Beales 
of Gowanda, Cattaraugus Co,, New York, is splendidly 
qualified for all snch occasions; his music is very similar to 
that o f Jas. G. Clark, and by many is reckoned fnlly equal, 
for snch occasions, to that celebrated author and vocalist. 
Mr. Beales is a yonng man, of fine taste, excellent voice, 
and a high order of musical culture, and is an open profes
sor of the Spiritual faith, and I  believe any society employ* 
ing him will not be disappointed. May our labore echo the 
perpetual song of heaven, and roll ther progressive chorus 
in deeds that speak and sing.

step to her highest artist, the perfect miniature embodi
ment of Herself. Nature Herself, the Divine Nature, is 
perfect, and it is only the partial manifestation of Herself 
that is Imperfect. This is an extreme degree we call un
natural, while a nearer approach to perfection we call 
natural. Therefore they are unfortunate in their use of 
words, If not of ideas, who scout the 44 religion of Nature,”* 
and array the " religion of the Bible” against it. They 
mistake who talk of people *4groping their way by the 
dim light of Nature,” and of "  life and Immortality 
brought to light in the Gospel” only, as if the inspiration 
of Nature and that of the Holy Spirit were not Identical. 
There are people who put "N a tu re ” and “ Groce” In 
opposition to each other, not knowing that they are one 
and the same, and that grace in art is the fulfillment of 
Nature’s design and inspired prophecy. But these people 
are still children of the maternal parent they affect to 
despise* and will yet love her as they are loved and know 
her as they are known. Their violations of Nature are 
simply the artistic efforts of a tyro, which will hereafter 
appear monstrosltiA in their eyes, contrasts by which the 
beauties of Nature are heightened, and warnings against 
like mistakes in future. Slowly but surely mankind are 
learning the simple lesson that all evil is departure from 
Nature and violation of her laws, and that all reformation 
is return to Nature and obedience to her laws. And yet 
there is a lesson in advance of this to learn—that in this 
very necessity for reformation we are but parts of Nature. 
There is this grand physiological truth to master*—that 
Nature, in every particle of her body corporate, finds 
recreation in forever being born again, regenerated, re
formed, renewed, recuperated, restored to the fullness of 
her life and the perfection of her integrity, and that the 
death and disintegration from which she is redeemed are 
necessary to her eternal life and .progressive development 
toward the embodiment of her Infinite Perfection. So 
learning and coming to Nature, we feel and know that we 
are her children, included in comprehensive Maternity, and 
sharers In the fulfillment of her designs. We find that we 
are only separated from her in the old that we may come 
to her in the new, that we may be more consciously her 
children, and that she may be more consciously than she 
otherwise could be the infinitely loving, and tender, and 
all-embracing Mother. I t  is no longer a question with us 
whether the universal science is the knowledge of God or 
the knowledge of Nature, whether we see God ic all 
things or Nature in all things, whether they are only 
" gods” or only "  natures” that we see around u s ; but the 
strongest and largest parentiveness is dimly seen to subor
dinate and embrace the other, and will ere long awaken in 
us the strongest and most intense filial affection. We are 
coming to perceive that love is the Almighty, and that the 
effectiveness of wisdom and material power is that of the 
means to the end of love, influenced and inspired by this 
Divinest Motive. We can see, too, that the Eternal, Al
mighty, All-comprehensive Love, the fountain of all loves 
and the life of all lives, in the Divine Maternal. Thus the 
objection to  this naturul theology, that "  Motherhood does 
not inclnde a certain idea of strength which we find in 
Fatherhood,” vanishes, yields to the gentle influences and 
atill small voice of Omnipotent Love.

(To be coutinued.)

For The Spiritual Republic.

Music*
BT LYMAN 0 . HOWB.

The Universe is an infinite hymn. Our finite natures catch 
and enjoy bat the marginal notes, and attem pt to repeat 
them. Love warbles her song from every bower, and the 
better moods of life grow strong In its holy cadence. The 
battles of progress are rough and strong, and challenge to 
action all the impetuous In our nature. Passions transcend 
the guardianship of wisdom, and discords dim the fair 

■picture of prophecy. But storms exhaust themselves, and 
selfish impulses satiate and sigh for rest. Discord slumbers 
from very fatigue, and music rises from the shadow of her 
dreams. A rt throws her mantle upon the shoulders of 
nature, but to catch the Imago of her life, and don tho 
pattern of her matchless robes. Music struggles into 
expression through every channel of our existence, but O, 
how deaf wo are to Its still and sacrod voloo 1 Only when 
art reflects It, do we appreciate it and enjoy It. We can 
only realize the charms of nature, when we see them 
reflected In the proximate typos of Individuality.

To Individualise Is to limit, and bring within tho possi
bilities of our finite natures. Exalted souls catch some 
whispers of tho groat Impersonal song, hut none can enjoy 
Its full meaning who have not measured Its chords In tho 
language of personal life. As Spiritual laborers, we can 
do nothing for tho growth of tho gospol, more exalting and 
acceptable to all. than to tarn  our lives and ring our (kith

Letters of Omaha.—No. 2.
Matter and spirit differ in character as things ordinarily 

differ from each other. But to ust in the earth life, matter 
and spirit are more particularly distinguished by the 
division which marks the extent and limit of onr sensual 
powers. But tha t limit relates not to distance, but to con
dition. The eye may reach an object, but may reach no 

(farther; then is that object a t a point where the power of 
sight is limited as to distance. But in regard to condition 
the division is not so determined; for as spiritual things arc 
close around us, they are Intangible only because onr 
senses do not take cognizance of them. Thus, as matter 
only is objective or tangible to onr senses, It marks or fixes in 
oar consciousness alike the extent and limit of our sensual 
powers. We see nothing beyond it. Bat spirit not only 
surrounds all material bodies,‘but fills them all to their 
centers, and is so conditioned os to be non-objective or 
intangible to them, as it is non-objective to the senses, and 
as a consequence, passes through them unobstructed; thus 

If8 the division between matter and spirit fixed in our con
sciousness by the extent and limit of onr sensual powers.

Spirit which fills ail space, unoccupied by matter, and 
all material bodies, from their centers to their surfaces, is 
the intangible world; while matter, to man in matter, is 
the world of tangibilities; still all forms or kinds of matter 
are not alike tangible; nor are some of them, in their ordi
nary conditions, tangible at all.

Most of the earths and minerals are both tasteless and 
scentless; consequently they are non-objective to both 
taste and smell; and some things are so transparent as to 
be non-objective to the sense of sight. Let ns suppose this 

(transparent body to be a pane of pure glass, which has 
[neither taste nor smell. Then is it non-objective to three of 
tho five senses; and wore we to these three senses confined It, 
would be to us undlscoverable. But It is tangible to tonoh.
It  obstructs our passage, and so makes Its presence known.
In this way we discover it. I t  may then be struck, made 
to produce sounds, and so, through an indirection, make 
its presenco known to another of our senses. But coaid 
we take from it its objoetiblllty to touch, then it would be 
non-objective to all the senses, and ns a consequence, be* 
Icortie as spirit substance, undlscoverablo by man's sensual 

[powers. Thus may it be seen that even solid matter Is 
not, In all Its forms, so foreign from spiritual substance as 
might a t first thought be lmuglned.

Thus even ponderable bodies etucldato tho general prin
ciple of material Intangibility. But In tho world of matter 
there are such things as Imponderables. These fu rn ish  
more amplo elucidations.

Electricity Is believed, If not known, to exist In every 
tangible thing that surrounds us; In tho earth, and In the 
air, and In tho clouds which float above us. Yet, In its 

(quiescent condition, no senso Is cnpablo of discovering It. 
Therefore In this single positive Identity, which may—as 
will hereafter be shown—be variable In character, bo- 
twcon tho two worlds or oondltlons, Is Intangible substance 
shown to exist. But for tho present, until preliminary elu
cidations are more com pi e t a ,  let ii> turn to a like Impou* 
dorablo substance of natnro—to magnetism as It Is found 
to oxtst In connection with inattor*

Taku ail ordinary magnet, and examine lie surroundings 
by any or all of the senses with which you are endowed— 
look, fool, taste, emell end listen. Rub f  onr hands amend
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It mul over U, and discover, If you oan, the ozlitonoo of 
any substance beyond It* surface. You will discover nothing. 
Hut bring the magnet In proximity with somo ferruginous 
substanco, and you will at onee discover the prosenco of a 
powor which the senses alone could not detect. The forru- 
glnous matter-—a nail or block of Iron—will bo drawn forci
bly to the magnot's poles.

This shows the presence of a positive Identity Intanglblo 
to the souses. But to render the point still further Indis
putable, lot the magnet be a straight bar, cover It with a 
shoot of papor or a pane of glass, and thon over It sprinkle 
tilings of Iron. Those filings will bo soon to arrange thorn- 
solves In curved lines botweon the poles. And from tbo, 
poles outwardly and In their movemonts show the prosenco 
of a powor.

Again msgnotlzo two ordinary sewing noodles, so as to 
mako tholr points of like polarity, then, by their threads, 
suspend them over a muguut. If the poles be of tho oppo
site kinds, then will the needles bo attracted; but If they bo 
of like kinds thon will they bo ropollcd, and held In a posi
tion nearly horizontal, a t a distance of two or three Inches 
abovo tho magnetic bar. What holds thorn there? Is there i 
not a substanco Intervening, between them and tho magnet, 
on which thoy rest ?

But our scholastic plillosophors, In groping tholr way 
through that long night of materialism which still en
shrouds tbo world of sclonco, as It onshrouds tho world ox 
religion, have skipped over tho Idea of Intangible substance, 
and have contented themselves with calling this attractive 
and repelling powor “ a force." But what Is a force, is a 
question for which thoy hayo not yet, so far, ondangerod tho 
good name of sclonco or of established creeds as to Intrust 
fair and honorable criticism with an answer. But wo will 
not bo thus restricted, and loavo tho void, which the world 
has presented us, still dark and unlettered. A force )s the 
momentum of a substance In motion. This fills tho gap 
long unsuppllod, and If admitted, Inforcos, wo think, tho 
concession of there being In nature substances Intangible 
to  tho human senses. O m a h a ..

Organization.
BY FRANCIS BLLINOWOOD ABBOTT.

The difference botweon organio and Inorganic bolng, Is 
tho difference botweon life and Ufolossness. I t  Is a law of 
tho strictest universality, that all finite life must become 
organic

The lowest phaso of being In which Ufa becomes appa
rent, Is the cell; and tho coll Is an organism. In such 
plants as the Algae, tho Protococcus nlvalte ( Red-snow 
Plant,) (fee., vegotatlon Is reduced to Its lowest terms, for 
here tho ontlro plant Is nothing but a coll. From this 
rudest beginning, up to Its culmination In man, life rlsos 
In powor and Intensity by becoming more and more com
plex In cellular structure, by multiplying organs, by 
assuming more and more sharply defined form. Man Is 
the first of animals because ho Is tho most highly organized. 
Tho place of each species In tho scale of existence Is 
assigned solely to tho greater or less complexity of Its 
organization. Honco it Is a second law of equal univer
sality, that finite life ie higher In degree, the more highly or
ganic It becomee.

Organization, then, Is tho self-oxpresslon of living force, 
tho result and proof of vitality. This Is true In a far 
higher sense than tho moroly botanical or physiological. 
Tho plant Is a composite bolng—so Is humanity. The 
most profoundly philosophical view of human society Is 
th a t which makes tho race an organism. Pure Individual
ism is the crudest typo of human oxlstonco. Thoroau, In 
his hut by Walden Pond, Is a specimen on a higher lovel 
of the one-collcd plant, or would bo so, if ho had not got 
into his head, beforo ho went there, what never grow in 
the woods. Caspar Hauser in his dungeon is a better 
specimen of what pure Individualism produces. As the 
world goes, however, pure Individualism Is Impossible, and 
all who affect It, only oxhlbit greater or less amounts of 
necessary Inconsistency. I t  is Idle to cry out against or
ganization ; every man, by bolng born Into a family, a 
neighborhood, a town, a county, a state, a nation, Is born 
Into organizations, like a nest of boxes. In fact, every 
man Is an organization himself, and can only escape the 
necessity of bolng ono by dying and decomposing with the 
utmost speed. Sociology, as a science, rests wholly on 
this conception of tho human race as a vast organism, of 
which Individuals are component p a r ts ; Its laws and 
principles are valid only on tho presupposition of a vital 
organio connection among these parts. Paul seised an 
Important scientific tru th  when ho doolarcd that we are 
all " members of one body." I t  does not dopend In tho 
slightest degree upon our private choice, therefore, 
whether we shall belong to organizations or not. Willing 
or unwilling, we aro organized In many ways a t our birth, 
and oannot get disorganized before our death ; we roust 
make the best of it as It Is.

Now the great problem, of sociology Is tho right adJuft- 
mont of tho rotations botwoep the unit end tho aggregate, 
tho part and tho whole, tho Individual and society. 
Neither iear according to Hobbes, nor eavage isolation,

according to Rousseau, Is "  tho state of nature,” but, 
these bolng excluded, only ono alternative remains, and 
that Is co-operation. The stato of nature Is mutual co
operation, which U the Christian ideal of socloty. But 
co-operation Implies a common end for which all co-ope- 
rule} aud what Is that? This Is a most Important ques
tion, and tho answer to It will affect essentially the char
acter of every voluntary organization Into which men 
enter.

The Ideal end of society Is accomplished In the highest 
noeelble development o f all Its Individual members, according 
to the taw gf their natural Individualities. Tho Individual 
cannot dovolop In Isolation, Independently of social helps; 
and that Is tho sufficient answer to the advocate of pure 
Individualism. From birth to death men are dependent on 
each other In countless w ays; there is no such thing as 
human Independence, except In a very Pickwickian sense. 
Tho complotest possible education of all Its Individuals, 
their most perfect development In all directions, Is the 
grand end and function of socloty. This end attained, tho 
highest wolfare of all Is secured in tho highest welfare of 
each. I t  Is the duty of socloty to propose this end ; It la 
tho duty of tho Individual to co-operate In achieving it. 
Society defeats Its own end If it violates the Individuality 
of any ono of Its members; the Individual defeats a t once 
his own end, and tho end of society, If ho refuses to co
operate with his fellows. The prod^crlty of a state de
pends on commerce, In a higher sense of that word than 
the common ono. The free commerce of Intellectual, 
moral and- religious Influences, the unstinted Interchange 
of ennobling ideas, sentiments, and social helps of every 
kind, is tho very condition of true social progress; and all 
this Is co-operation, mutual giving and taking, practical 
outcome and Income of all that Is best in humanity. 
In no othor way than by this perpetual co-operation of 
each with all, can society attain Its Ideal end.

How clear, thon, Is tho duty of society to respect to  the 
uttermost the liberty of the Individual I Tho good of 
society Is at once sacrificed by any restriction on tho Indi
vidual’s freo activity, whether of body or mind. How 
clear, on tho other hand, Is tho duty of the Individual to 
work heartily for tho welfare of society 1 His own highest 
good, In which that of society Is also involved, Is sacrificed 
by a selfish refusal to boar his part of the oommon burden. 
Private culture and public usefulness aro thus reciprocally 
ends and means: tho highest Individual culture Is Impossi
ble unless dedicated to public uses, and the highest useful
ness to soelety Is Impossible, except through tho most 
perfect culture of tho Individual. This mutual existence 
of tho Individual for society, and of society for the Indi
vidual, constitutes the human race a single organism, 
which the Immortal Kant defines as "  that In which tho 
whole and the parts are mutually means and ends." Tho 
more highly society becomes thus organized, the richer, 
freer, and grander is each Individual life. Let society and 
tho Individual be fulbhful in tho performance of those 
reciprocal duties, and the greatest of human triumphs is 
achieved—liberty in union, the unlmpoded evolution of every 
soul according to the Divine Ideal Implanted In It, and the 
harmonious working of all souls for the highest good of 
each. Is not this tho true Idea of tho kingdom o f Qodf

I t  seems quite unwise, then, to object to organization 
oer ee, or to hold that it naturally and Inevitably tonds to 
evil; for social progress manifestly consists In perpetual 
movement toward a profoundor organio Integration of tho 
whole, and a higher spiritual differentiation of the parts. 
There Is nothing Antagonistic in these two ends; on the 
contrary, tho attainment of ono depends directly on tho 
attainment of tho othor. The most highly organized 
plants and animals are precisely those In which the Indi
vidual organs are most dissimilar. To hold back, there
fore, In Jealousy of organization as such, from the groat 
social duty of co-oporatlon for human welfare. Is to distrust 
the nature of things and the wisdom of God’s cosmloal 
laws—which Is tho worst kind of skeptlolsm. Organisations 
crystallize around all great Idoas, and ovary great Idea 
creates Its own appropriate form of organization. I f  a 
vitally poworfhl Idea gets hold of men’s minds, It will 
organize thorn almost In spite of thomsolvos; It will bring 
them together as Inovltably as tho foroo of gravitation 
brings togother the tiny streams, triokllng down the 
mountain's sides, into tho larger stream of tho valloy. 
There Is no use In fighting against nature. If men koop 
apart, It Is bocause they havo no oommon purpose or 
principle to unite thorn; continued separation Is a verdict 
pronounced against their principles—"guilty of worth- 
iossnoss In the first dogree."

Least of all should tho liberal presohor of to-day look 
askance on organization, For what Is he proaohlng? 
Clearly for rt/brm— political, social, religious. But he 
who works for re-form, must first believe In form, end 
form Is organisation. Tho modern prophet of humanity 
alms not to disorganise society, ( though often (Wisely 
accused of that,) but only to re-organise It, on the basis of 
love, righteousness and truth. He oan only aim to oorroot 
the wrong basis of present organisation j he protests 
against every organisation whloh represses Individuality, 
but 0Rl? Id fitter of organisation which shall develop It.

Disorganization Is simply anarchy, social death. Scru
tinize, therefore, the fundamental principles of social 
organizations as severely as you will; but do not defeat 
your own end by destroying what you seek to reform. 
Let every new organization be helped and encouraged 
which shall tend to accomplish the genuine object of all 
organization: namely, the higher development of tho 
Individual* That Is the touchstone, the test of all benefi
cial organization. Individual development need not be the 
direct object proposed; but If It Is not the ultimate object 
attained, If It Is In any way, shape, or manner Interfered 
with, then the organization, no matter how dazzling Its 
professions, or philanthropic Its Intentions, obstructs the 
genuine progress of society, and should either be reformed 
or abolished. If reform Is Impossible, there Is no remedy 
but abolition.

What I have said has a plain bearing on tho times. I f  
there Is any real vitality In the " radical movement," It 
will express Itself In associate action, work out collective 
self-affirmation, and become an organized power. If no 
such result takes place, It will bo because, after all, the 
movement Is not as yet unified and vivified by any living 
principle, but Is only the vague discontent, engendered by 
existing abuses, which Is the forerunner of every positive 
reform. I t  will be because, as yet, wo have attained to no 
distinct consciousness of common Ideas and purposes. Is 
this the case ? Tho times seem propitious, a t least for an 
experiment. The National Unitarian Conference, repre
senting ( It remains to be seen how faithfully,) tbo Unitarian 
denomination, have adopted, as a creed, the "Lordship 
and Kingship* of Jesus Christ," and thereby disappointed 
the hopes of all who look deeper than any possible creed 
for tho truo basis of religious organization. Hitherto the 
Unitarian denomination, by tho very fact of their resolute 
creodlessness, have represented tho principle of perfect 
spiritual freedom, and have thus led the van of religions 
progress. But now, If they endorse tho action of their 
Conference, .they fall back Into tho rear, and drop the 
banner of advancement. They havo never, It Is true, col
lectively assorted this principle: yot by resisting every pre
vious attempt to discredit It, they stood forth as Its under
stood champions. At Syracuse, however, Induced by re
actionary counsels, thoy have, by their ropiesentatlves at 
least, distinctly repudiated tholr Inherited principle of freo 
thought, and adopted a dogma as a finality. Wo must wait 
to see whether this action will be accepted as truly repre
sentative of tho "  denominational mind." For myself, I 
cannot but hopo, most earnestly, that the denomination 
and the Conference Itself, will perceive their fatal mistake, 
and permit those to rejoin them on tho broad basis of spiri
tual freedom, who, while recognizing tho oathollc spirit of 
the Conference, are shut out by the terms o f lie organisation. 
I do not believe In voluntary secession or schism; but no 
man can prevent Involuntary exclusion. Tbo Conference 
adopted the most effectual means of exclusion, when It 
appointed tho private conscience of each of Its members as 
the sergeant-at-arms to enforce Its votes.

The radicals, therefore, find themselves a t last definitely 
excluded from tho only organization from which they 
could expect tho affirmation of tholr own groat principles. 
Shall those great principles remain still un-sfBrmod, except 
as hero and thero a solitary Individual shall give them 
voice? The duty wo owo to tho principles thomsolvos, and 
tho fellow-men whom these principles will help, demands 
to that question an emphatic "  No I ’’ I t  Is time for a now 
organization, on a now basis. It Is useloss to organise on 
Intellectual finalities, for thinking men always outgrow, 
sooner or later, their own thought, and tbo truth of to-day 
may become, by Its very halfoess, the folslty of to-morrow. 
That Is tho mischief of oreeds. The creed may express the 
highost thought of the hour, and so long as It does, may 
Inspire to higher life; but It Is nooessarlly stationary, not 
progrosslvo, and, as tho Individual mind expands, becomes 
a cramping ourso. Tho only bond of union elastlo enough 
to leave free play for Individual growth, must bo a platform 
o f principles that are laws o f l(/l, o f purposes and ends that 
are l{fe itself. A basis such as this will be a now experiment 
In tho history of rollgloue organisations. I t  will be more 
than tho slmplo affirmation of freedom, for that la a mere 
negation, an absonoe of restrictions, a nocesesry condition 
of growth, but not growth Itself. It will be the affirma
tion of progress a t the law of humanity—development, 
evolution, aeoont from tho lower to the hlghor. The law 
of boundless progress as our governing principle, and the 
foot of eoasolesa progress ss our praoltoal end, will consti
tute a basis of union brosd as humanity Itaalf, If wa ean 
discover such a statement of It as will oommend Itself to 
the minds of our Isolated Liberals, It will help the world 
not a Uttla to  put forth a oolleoUve affirmative of It la 
some free manner. I oannot but think (b it  thte has be- 
come the eolemn duly of the hoar. WUh thle belief I 
would eubmlt the following sketch of a Constitution to  the 
thooghlfol consideration of the reader. Take H for what 
It Is worth | Uuti If this la had, pot a better la Its p lea t»

Paesaau. Whereas, Tbs greed sad ef human society le foe 
freest, follsit, sod hlghcM derclepeHMt ef the tedletdseh sad foe 
■pedal sed ef every e l s e  MpySaSw eheeld he hahasmeap W k  
eadla folhwt—a ef, this geaerel ead ef metety Meelft sad.
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UferMi, The grand end 8f the individual m l  U the reellaellea, to [ 
tteelf, and to lha world, of the highest Ideal of Humanity, and la 
Ibaa identical with I he great oaaee of nnlvereal human progress;-—

Aavtota 1. Therefore, we hereby aaeoclale oareelvea Into a  Vree 
Brotherhood, for the purpose of helping earh other and our fellow 
men in the endeavor after the perfect Spirit, Ufa and Truth.

A a n e tl  II . The only condition of fellowship shall bo sympathy 
with our purpueo, and willingness to co-operate In It.

Whatever minor details should prove necessary, could be 
easily arranged; I care nothing now but for the funda
mental spirit and principles of the proposed movement. 
By no means need there be any antagonism or collision 
with any other organisation; least of til  with the National 
Unitarian Conference. Let that go on and accomplish Its 
appointed mission ; God speed It In every noble work! 
But for ourselves, we need a closer fellowship and bettor mu
tual understanding; we need to discharge our duty to our 
fellow-men by boldly proclaiming the possibility of organi
sation on higher and broader grounds than a creed, for a 
greater and diviner end than mere denominational pros
perity. The common bond must be a common spirit and 
aim, a common faith In humanity and Its divine destina
tion, a com mob aspiration toward higher good and vaster 
verities. Whoever feels the upward Influence of this 
spirit, faith and aspiration, I hall as my brother by a closer 
tie than that of blood. Let him believe what he may, let 
him even be groping in the moral midnight of utter atheism,
I will trust him as one who Is treading the same path, and 
approaching, however blindly, the same goal. Such a one 
as this must not be shut out of our fellowship, any more 
than the Catholic, Mohammedan or Mormon, who may be 
drawn to us by secret affinities. Therefore there should be 
nothing but an avowal of this mutual purpose and aspira
tion to hold us together, or to keep us apart—nothing but 
unquestioning trust In those subtile natural forces which 
will build us up, as the 41 vital principle1* appropriates 
from the soil whatever can assimilate with the growing 
tree. Faith in the divine spirit of man and the divine 
spirit of God, are one and the same.

Is It indeed a Utopian scheme, a dreamer’s fantasy, to 
look for each a brotherhood as this ? I cannot believe it. 
Yet even to fail in such an attempt would be grander 
than any common success. If  the kingdom of God is 
anything but a mocking mirage, it mast come in some snch 
guise as this. Must we wait forever, or can we begin it 
here and now ?—Radical, for December.

S C I E N C E  A N D  A R T .
“ A principle in Science is a role in Art.”

For The Spiritual Republic.

Light.
BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

When a beam of sunlight is allowed to enter a darkened 
room through an aperture In a shatter, it will fall on the 
opposite wall, or a screen placed to receive it, making a 
brilliant white spot or image of the sun. But in this white 
light aye an almost limitless number of forces. There are rays 
of the primary colors, of heat, of electricity, of magnetism, 
of chemical change. These different rays move in straight 
lines, but when they are made to pass through a denser 
medium than the air, they are bent, or refracted, and very 
differently. A wedge or prism of glass interposed accom
plishes this object. I t  produces the same results, as the 
falling rain drops when they throw across the sky the gor
geous rainbow. The same effect is seen in the dashing sea 
spray, the jet of a fountain, or around the prow of a rapidly 
moving vessel; the interference of rays, as the metallic luster 
of some insects, and the feathers of birds as the hamming 
bird and peacock.

The Investigation of light by means of refraction was the 
favorite method of Newton. To him belongs the theory of 
the cause of these colors, and of the color of light gener
ally. Where the prism is interposed instead of a round 
white spot there falls a band of colors like a section of the 
rainbow. No words can describe, no colors we possess, 
represent the brilliancy of this band, which is called the 
Solar Spectrum. The colors are arranged in the order of 
their refrangibility. The red Is least removed, it is followed 
by orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet. There 
are only four primary colors, red, yellow, blue and violet. 
The others are results of intermixture. Thus red and yel
low make orange, yellow and blue, green. That white light 
Is the result of the mixture of all these colors, is shown by 
causing the colored rays as they proceed from the prism to 
again unite, when the white beam Is restored.

The different colors differ greatly In their illuminating 
power. A printed piece of paper held In the violet rays In 
order to be read must be viewed close at hand, but held in 
the yellow ray it can be read at a considerable distance. 
This difference in intensity may be understood by express* 
lug by figures the relations of the various colors to the unit 
of 100, the assumed value of the yellow, or most intense 
color.

.... ............. .................. ........ ........... .......100,0
Greet!-............................................... ......................................... ..............  32.8
ftn q t  ........ i m i  i 20-9

HIn« ------1-------r rr nt-r   ---------------- ----- --------- 10.8
Indigo and violet................................... ........... l i
Rad (moat refrangible raj i^r-. . ——— 91 
—Draper.

The heat of the sunbeam Is distinct from the light, while 
the latfter culminates In the yellow rays, the former Increases 
In Intensity to the red constantly, until that color Is passed, 
and Just beyond where there Is not a trace of light It attains 
Its greatest Intensity. (Sir W. LTernchcl.)

The chemical changes effected by the rays of the sun, are 
not referable to light, but to a distinct force, or what are 
called chemical rays. Thus, when a paper moistened with a 
•alt of silver, Is exposed Ip the spectrum, It Is quite differently 
effected. I t  changes to a dark color In all, but moat In the 
violet, and still more In the region directly beyond the 
violet, where there Is not a trace of light.

There are many dark lines In the spectrum which remain 
fixed. Their number, viewed through a telescope, Is very 
great, being estimated at 600, * and this is now known to be 
too low an estimate.

These lines are not shown In artificial light, and although 
they are always the same In the solar spectrum, they vary 
In a remarkable manner In the spectrum of the stars, 
each having one of its own.

The dark spaces are not only indications of the absence of 
light, bat also of the chemical rays, for they are photo
graphed on a sensitive silver surface, and beyond the violet 
in the dark region of chemical rays. (Becqnerel.) There 
can be but one explanation for this appearance. There can 
be no rays of light, or chemical rays of corresponding degree 
of refrangibility.

The substance used for a prism changes the results. Flint 
glass shows the maximum of the rays of heat below the 
red of the spectrum; crown glass in the extremity of the 
red. Water absorbs the least refrangible rays; and almost 
all substances show a partiality for rays of a particular 
refrangibility. They act toward heat as colored glass to 
light, absorbing certain rays and allowing others to pass. 
Thus red glass absorbs all but the red rays, or is opaque to all 
others; yellow glass absorbs all bat yellow. Rock salt 
however, is perfectly permeable to heat, or acts toward it 
as transparent glass does to  light.

When, therefore, the relations of heat in the spectrum are 
to be studied, a prism of rock salt should be used, for with 
a prism of glass, the investigation becomes like that of 
light, should it be undertaken with a prism of blue or red 
glass, such an instrument would not disturb the relations of 
light, more than transparent glass does those of heat 
With a prism of rock salt, the region of maximum heat is 
found to lie entirely beyond and not in contact with the red 
rays of light. Hence Melloni infers that light and heat are 
modifications of one common ag e n t:

“  T hat light is only a  series o f calorific indications, sensible to  the 
organ of sight, o r vice versa, th a t the radiations of dark heat are true 
insensible radiations o f light.”—Melloni.

The existence of this region of thermal rays is strikingly 
shown by an experiment first instituted by Herschel. I t  
consists in wetting a paper in alcohol and placing it in the 
spectrum. Of course the spot where the most heat falls dries 
the paper first, and changes its color. This spot appears 
below the red, and rapidly extends upward to the yellow 
44 The most striking and singular phenomenon exhibited in 
the thermic spectrum thus visibly impressed is its want of 
continuity.11 I t  is made up of patches, or spots of greater 
intensity.

The interference spectrum possesses great advantages 
over that of Newton. I t  is produced by transmitting a ray 
of light thro ngh a grating made of alternate opaqne and 
transparent bare. This can be made by ruling a slip of glass 
with a diamond, the scratches forming the opaque bars. 
This ruling has been carried to the extent of 30,000 to the 
inch. Some interesting deductions were derived by Frauu- 
Ihoffer from the spectrum thus obtained. The position of the 
colors remains unchanged,but the relations of the dark lines 
change. 44 He calculated upon exact and numerous expert* 
ments, the values of this constant, (the sum of the width 
of a groove and transparent interval) for the seven principal 
lines of the solar spectrum, and finds that these values are 
precisely equal to the lengths of undulations of colors cor
responding to those rays, such as Fresnel had obtained by 
other processes.11 (Lame.)

This condant multiplied by the deviation (angle of 
refrangibility) of a ray, gives the length of the undulation 
of that ray. In the same spectrnm, the deviation of any 
two rays are to each other as the length of their undula
tions. This law determines the position of the colors.

Sir J. Herschel computes the lengths of undulations cor
responding to the principal lines of the spectrum:
B corresponding to Red,...... ..............2641-100,000,OOOthi o f a  Paris inch.

How a M u  F r e e z e s  t o  D sathv—M. Pooebet lately read 
an Interesting paper on this subject before the French 
Academy of Science. The author's inferences are an 
follows:

1. That the first phenomenon produced by cold Is a con
traction of the capillary vessels to snch an extent that the 
globule of blood cannot en ter; these vessels, therefore, 
remain completely empty.

S. The second phenomenon Is an alteration of the blood 
globules, which amounts to their complete disorganisation.

8. Every animal completely frosen la absolutely dead, 
and no power can reanimate it.

4. When only a part Is frozen, that part Is destroyed by 
gangrene.

5. If the part frozen Is not extensive, and only a few dis
organized blood globules pass Into circulation, the animal 
Way recover.

6. But If, on the contrary, the frozen part Is of consider
able extent, then the mass of altered globules brought Into 
Ithe circulation when the part b  thawed, rapidly kills the 
lanimal.

hr. For thb  reason a half frozen animal may live a long 
time If maintained in th b  condition, since the altered 
globules do not get into the circulation; bat it expires as 
soon as the frozen part b  thawed.
H 8. In all cases of congelation, death b  due to the alter
ation of the blood globules, and not to any effect on the 
nervous system.

9. I t  results from these facts that the less rapidly the frozen 
part is thawed, the more slowly altered globules find their 
Iway into the circulation, and the greater the chances of the 
recovery of the animal.

For The Spiritual Republic.

“ Spiritual R eporter.”
Owing to reconstruction in the R e l ig io -P h il o s o p h ic a l  

P u b l is h in g  A s s o c ia t io n , the first number of the S p ir it u a l  
R e p o r t e r  has been delayed a few days.

Many thanks to the numerous friends of Reform for their 
hearty words of encouragement in the effort to spread the 
true gospel. Let ns work with a will in pushing on the 
car of progress and practical reform. We have but a short 
time to live here. Let ns so work that we may feel, when 
wc have passed to the climes of immortal beauty, that the 
world was better because we lived in it.

Through the R e p o r t e r  will be given the best thoughts, 
as far as practicable, of minds on both sides of Death’s 
stream. I  suppose that none will object to  an occasional 
report of an interesting Spiritual stance, or well-authenti
cated Spiritual phenomena, and such other matter as will 
be felt to be of general interest. The S p ir it u a l  R e p o r t e r  
will occupy broad ground. I t  is not expected that it will 
contain thought with which all can agree. All differences 
will be submitted before the tribunal of the people. The 
clash of opinions b  grand, glorious, when prompted by 
brotherly love.

I have been urgently solicited to receive single subscribers, 
by many friends in various parts of the country, who are 
desirous of receiving a report of a lecture every week regu
larly, but who cannot engage to take 35 copies at a time, 
even at the very low price asked.

After due consideration, I have concluded to receive sub
scriptions for single copies by the year, or semi-annually, 
the subscriber paying the extra expense of mailing, etc. 
Therefore the terms to single subscribers are $1.50 per year; 
75 cents for six months, payable in advance. Thb will aid, 
instead of retard, the circulation of the lectures by whole
sale, the single numbers serving as specimen copies with 
which to form clubs.

I  shall be gratified to receive subscriptions for the 
R e p o r t e r  from clubs formed in societies and from neighbor
hoods, where there are no organized societies, for 25,50,100, 
or more numbers of each lectnre. [See prospectus in another 
column.]

Several societies have already sent in subscriptions for 
from 25 to 100 copies of each lectnre, for three months.

Business men will find the advertising department of the 
R e p o r t e r  advantageous to them. Spiritualists engaged in 
business that needs advertising (and what business does not ?) 
can aid the R e p o r t e r  greatly by their advertblng patron
age. The terms for advertising are very reasonable. [8ec 
prospectus.]

The second number, to be issued Jan. 9th, will contain P.
B. Randolph’s celebrated lecture on 44 What and Where U 
God?” W. F .  J a m ie s o n .

0 ’ 44 Orange,.... .......... .2422-100,000.000the
D u Yellow,....
E u G reen,.....
F 44
G 14 Indigo...... ....... . .1687 -100,000,000th*
H 44 V iolet,......

This computation b  Independent of the theories of light, 
applying to the Newtonian doctrine of emanation, and the 
recent theory of vibration of the light emitting substance.

•  Frannhoffor.

Keep doing, always’doiog. Wishing, dreaming, Intending, 
murmuring, talking, sighing, and repining, are Idle and 
profitless employments.

Looking to others for our standard of happiness b  the 
sure way to be miserable. Our business is with our own 
hearts and our own motives.

As for as b  known, there are but two mluos of emery In 
the world-one at Chester, In Hampden county, Mass., and 
the other In the classic little iVSgean Set,
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TO OUR P A T R O N S.

represented aa having and foilarlni conflicting Interests, 
that men alio old Imagine theirs to be In the some category j 
In relation to each o th e r*, hence, all the atrlfe and wrong In 
society, Thu thinker will not be alow to perceive that all | 
the outer Inatliutlona of man depend open, and t o r  from | 
their fundamental rellgloua Ideaa. Aa la the religion of a 
people, eo will be their constitutions, lawe and social cus
toms. The comparative anatomist determines from a single 
bone tho entire structure and habits of the animal to which 
It belonged, with no greater certainty than the philosopher 
can give you the whole political and social life of a  people 
from a single article of their religions creed.

With those preliminary thoughts, It U not difficult s ta ll  
to perceive the significance of the Spiritual Idea as a  reform
atory power Id  tho world. Aa there exists In the nature of 
tilings, a perfect oneness of God and man, real conflict Is 
an Impossibility. The welfare of both Is Identical, and 
man’s aspirations arc an eternal response to  God’s inspira
tions. The temporary failure, or seeming want of success on 
the part of man to attain  perfect happiness, Is because of 
his Incapacity to Interpret either himself or G od; and the 
consequent misinterpretations, to  which we have alluded, 
resulting In sorrow, have constantly prompted to action, 
producing growth, until to-day, he stands face to  face with 
the grand Idea of absolute order, flowing from essential and

Parsons ponding post ofllon orders, drafts, otc., ore requested to m ake 
thorn payable to J .  O. D arrett, Sec'y.

In  changing the direction, the  old as well as the  new  address should 
be  given.

In  ronewlng subscriptions the date o f ozplration should be given.
On subscribing for the Hspudlio, s ta te  the  num ber o f th e  paper a t 

w hich you wish to commence,

T H E  S P I R I T U A L  I D E A  A S  R E L A T E D  TO  
R E F O R M .

The universal aspiration of man Is for order, or harmony. 
The type of this Instinct Is found In the ceaseless effort of 
nature to  attain equilibrium of force. As In outer, physical 
nature, tho strength of the effort Is measured by the great
ness of the disturbance, so In the human realm, the Inten
sity of aspiration, and tho fervency of desire is in exact 
ratio to the prevalence of moral disorder. In the domain 
o f pure automatic force the end is speedily gained, in a 
comparative or relative sense; but in the human depart
m ent of Intelligence and will, it often seems that the means 
employed directly defeat the end desired. In other words, 
the efforts of men to eoouro  moral o rd o r  and social harmony 
only enhance, Instead of reducing, the existing disorder. 
This is truo In all departments of life, religious, govern
mental and social. A fact of such significance must natu
rally lead tho thinking mind to scrutinize the fundamental 
Ideas, from which are developed the laws or methods of 
progress ; and to inquire If there are not some undiscov
ered Ideas indispensable to  a truo theory of human evolu
tion. Such a course of study has led us to the discovery 
and adoption of the Spiritual Idea of the universe, and the 
resulting laws, or methods of progress. T hat Idea may be 
expressed by the term wholeness, not, however, meaning 
thereby sameness, but including the signification of unity, 
or oneness in its true and proper sense. The oneness of the 
universe is always a Trinity. W hether considered In the uni
versal or particular sense, there is always positive and I 
negative, resulting In motion. Or we may phrase it, Wisdom, 
Love and Will, or Father, Mother, Child, according to 
w hat department of the whole we are considering. As 
already observed, in the realm of automacy, the harmonic 
result Is readily reached; but ascending to  tho plane of 
reason and will, the desired result Is apparently more diffi
cult of a tta inm ent; for automatic tendency is Interfered 
with by forceful modifications made by an imperfect reason. 
T hat reason attem pts to Interpret its neighbor faculties, 
which, with itself, constitute man, and falls of doing it cor
rectly ; the consequence is, the multitudinous disorders of 
society. This failure of reason is not a final one, the defect 
has been In the premises furnished i t ; and they have been 
the basic ideas of the universe entertained by man In the 
past. New ideas will furnish different premises, and hence, 
other conclusions. Let us see bow the Spiritual Idea will 
affect the method of reasoning as applying to man. Thus 
far, Id human history, God and man have been antagonistic 
in  their purposes and efforts, according to tho views of reli
gious teachers. And, as God possessed the greatest power, 
he had purposed the endless torture of his enemies. Foiled 
in his attem pt to subdue, he Indulges his wrath in the pas
time of ceaselessly tormenting those who cannot love him. 
'While, on the other hand, his favorites are loaded with 
unspeakable and Immeasurable blessings.

Moreover, these favors are most capriciously bestowed, as 
merit is entirely ignored, and mere favor is the rule of their 
distribution. W ith such notions of the basic relations of 
man and Deity, i t  is not strange that all human govern
ments, overlooking entirely the qualifications of honesty 
and uprightness, should be administered on tho same par
tial principles. Nor, th a t In the general association of man 
with man, the necessities of tho deserving and dependent 
should he overlooked, and personal favoritism become the 
almost universally recognised rule of action. Nor, again, 
Is It to  be considered wonderful, when God and man were

Indestructible oneness. This order is trlbntlve and distri
butive—concretlvo and abstractive, which constitute the 
two parallel movements of universal being. In the univer
sal sense, they arc the deductive and Inductive processes of 
the Divine Reason. Being in perpetual balance in the uni- 
verccdum , It only remains in the sphere of the finite human 
to inaugurate the same equilibrium, to  realise all the wild
est dreams of a golden age in Paradisical b liss; and the 
Spiritual Idea, by annihilating the false and demoralizing 
notions of personal partiality and enmity on the part of 
Deity, and revealing the Indwelling God as the inmost soul 
of all men, as well as the soul of all things, furnishes the 
mighty leverage for its accomplishment. In  the light of 
this sublime revealatlon, all the fancied oppositions of inte
rest are the merest shadows Imaginable. The real welfare 
of all types and races Is identical. To thw art the happiness 
ol one man, tribe, or people, is to Injure the entire family 
of humanity. To Injure self by misconception of the methods 
of order, Is to  injure others, and vice versa. Seeing that 
what Is true In the whole, must be also in the parts, we arc 
at once driven to ascertain the method of application In 
our present life of these perfect principles. A t the outset 
we are startled with the portentous fact that, as all existing 
institutions are more or less modeled upon the Imperfect 
and false Ideas, or notions of the former ages, they must all 
be reconstructed. They are all of them embodiments of 
the false notion th a t one man’s loss can be another’s gain. 
They arc Incarnations of sclflsm, sectism and division; and 
though the innate divinity of man will grow, despite all 
obstacles, yet are these hindrances of serious injury to a 
healthy evolution of divine humanity.

And, as the Spiritual Idea alms a t th a t evolution, It, of 
necessity, is forced to look directly in the face all of the 
so-called falsehoods, that Is, mistranslations of human 
experiences, in order, through their correction, to inaugu
rate the royal way of wisdom.

The Spiritualist, then, the one who looks beneath the 
tronbled surface of phenomena to the tidal current of prin
ciple, or force, will, of necessity, be a  universal Beformer. 
As all existing Institutions are hut the externalisms of im
perfect, one-sided Idealism; th a t idea, which is all sided, 
must of course, correct and supply the imperfections of 
pre-existing partiallsm. The Spiritual Idea is the one of 
which alone we can affirm a plerom a, or wholeness. I t  com
pels Its possessor to “  seek and intermeddle with all wis
dom,” Nothing can claim exemption from his scrntlny.

If then, the  Spiritual platform and press are for tho 
elaboration and defence of the Spiritual Idea, there can be 
no such thing as side Issues in Spiritualism. There Is no 
theme of thought, no scheme of political, or social policy 
which Is without the pale of legitimate criticism from the 
Spiritualist. Whatever sect in religion, or party In politics, 
or custom In social life, cries out, " le t  us alone,” does, by 
that very cry, proclaim Itself demonic. All truth labors to 
be examined, comprehended, while falsehood seeks to hide 
Itself from sight. Light is the garment of truth, orrorls 
clothed In darkness. Away then with tho superficial senti
mentalism that we are not to preach or write politics. 
Mere partisanship can never characterize tho real Spiritual
ist. He la a Unlvcrsallst, hence, can never bo un advocate 
of parties or cliques. But, as principle Is Involved In all 
that pertains to man’s naturo, progress, or destiny, ho must 
have opinions, and doclarc h|s position In reference th e re to .  
And that position will always ho In opposition to the exist
ing chaos of anarchical selfishness.

Despotism, us embodied In Empire end Church, wee tho 
heterogeneous concrete of tho past. Liberty, as It his 
appeared In Rationalism and Democracy, Is tho abstraot, or 
distributive phase of human evolution. Doth of those 
have hilled to satisfy tho aspirations of man.

Tho Bplrltual Idea Is an embodiment of the subsume# of 
both. I t  secures the unity of Eecleelaetlclsm and the 
Empire, not by the destruction of reason end the enslave-

ment of the individual, but by that culture of tho reason 
which reveals the absolute oneness of human Interests. Its 

! union Is the cohesion of accordant wisdom—the gravlta-* 
j  tlon of universal love, Beets and creeds, governments and 
parties, social position and influence, are the baubles by 

j which men ore sought to he blinded from seeing the glories 
of the New Dispensation. Are the apostles of to-day to 
be deterred by menace, or craft, from the critical examin
ation of these glittering deceptions ? To allow this, would 
be recreancy to the trust Heaven has committed to  ud.

I t  Is hoped that the columns of T h eBp /hitoal Rkotjbmc 
will practically exemplify the above views. We would most 
scrupulously guard against a partisan style of enunciating 
principles, In themselves universal, hut a t the same time 
fearlessly assert, and exercise our sacred right and duty to 
criticise all opinions, parties and practices, which Interfere 
with tho normal developcment of man in the pathway of 
progress, _ L.

C H U R C H E S  I N  T H E  W E S T .
Theodore Tilton, of the New York Independent, now on 

an extensive lecturing tour through the Western States, in 
a late editorial to that paper, says:

“  I  have less folth Id W estern churches th an  fn any  o ther W estern 
Institution. I  do n o t refer to their creeds or theologies, for each sect 
Is welcome to Its own; b u t W estern churches are generally fn  debt, 
always begging o f the East, and, like the conies, a  *• feeble folk.” Of 
course, the  F a r W est, the  frontier, the  sparsely settled sections, the 
communities th a t have n o t yet grown rich, have a  r ig h t to beg; bat, 
m aking every ju s t  allowance, It Is no t to the credit of so many W estern 
churches th a t they  d on 't pay  th e ir notes. I  know of a  W estern city 
whose railroad depot cost more than  T rin ity  chorcb, New York; and 
yet, I  was asked by a  committee o f the  residents to  Incite o n r Brooklyn 
friends to help  build a  cbnrch near th a t W estern depot. I  declined the 
proposal u n til  the  committee should come to Brooklyn and build a 
decent shed for the  Long Island Railroad.”

The above characteristic observation of Mr. Tilton 
affords an excellent Index to  the religions condition of tbs 
Western people. One, however, most not be biased by sec
tarian convictions of what constitutes religion, In the use 
of the same. The Western people are very earnest and ex
pressive; they are direct and eminently practical In their 
methods, and nowhere In the world can you find a people 
who are so democratic, and withal so natural. The conse
quence is, they are not devoted to  the Church as a means 
of salvation, or as an admitted necessity In religions culture. 
New York and Brooklyn build splendid churches, Chicago 
and Cleveland build splendid depots. >—There is hardly a 
city of twenty thousand Inhabitants in the West that has 
not far better depots than New York, and so on. Wherever 
there Is a center of practical ’public Interests, you will find 
provisions made accordingly.

Must one infer from this that, therefore, the West Is de
moralized and void of religion t  Mr. Tilton does not, we 
venture to assert. Not alone Is the churchman religious; 
nor is piety and virtue measured by steeples. Religion Is 
the basis of all true enthusiasm, It is the soul’s enthusiasm ; 
and democracy—practical equality among the masses—Is Its 
visible manifestation. We are sorry to believe that so great 
a power as that of the church Is really opposed to democ
racy, and therefore to  religion, nevertheless the facts of 
history will prove It to be so, and that its despotism Is in 
exact proportion to its power. The Western people love 
liberty, and most of all religions liberty, without which no 
other can be secure. They are an Intelligent, observing 
people; and for this very reason the church, s i  an organic 
institution, Is, of all others in the West, full of weakness. 
The few who are specially zealous in its behalf, of thorn- 
selves, cannot support It financially, consequently they 
must beg of those who are disinterested a t home, or of 
those who are Interested in tho East. Unfortunately for 
them, In many Instances, they have betrayed the trust 
reposed In them, by brooking fair promises to be liberal, 
and closing the doors of their houses against tho champions 
of religious freedom, until, with few honorable exceptions, 
a church is but another name for a clique or caste. Of 
course poverty keeps Its own level. Why, then, should 
churoh power be raised to tho throne and crowned ? Better 
be a beggar than a king, until Its heart can warm Its body 
by steady pulsations, and until lts Integrity can master Us 
human weaknesses.

Tho West Is, and Is to ho, the garden of human liberty 
and spiritual progress. I t  moves to tbs Inspiration of those 
Ideas; and if committees go a-begging of Eastern capital 
and caste, it  Is because their enterprise Is notat-one with the 
Western spirit and purpose.

The West Is Radical. I t  will waste very Utile now win# 
by patting It Into old bottles; but whon tho New Era be
comes visible, whon It takes praotlcal Ibrui, Its committees 
will not be obliged to beg of our friends East. We sen 
build all the ehurohss that a rt demanded for tbs spread of 
the gospol of common sense.

S P IR IT U A L  M E E T IN G S  
There will be a lecture a t Crosby’s Motto Hall, on Non- 

day, 18th Inst., at 10.80 A. M.
The Lyeeum will meet a t 18.80 P. M.
In the evening a t T JO, Mr. Milton T. Patera, of Chtsage, 

wUl deliver an addreu.
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CONGRESS.
Congress at last seems to be awakening to a sense of 

duty, and Is taking sure steps toward the administration of I 
national Justice. The preamble and resolution offered by 
Mr. Ashley, and agreed to by the Senate, places the ques
tion of Impeachment In the hands of the Judiciary Com
mittee, with full power to investigate the conduct of Mr. 
Johnson, and we feel assured that If sufficient cause is 
shown, Congress will proceed directly to the removal of 
the President.

It is to be hoped that there will be the least possible 
amount of mere party spirit manifested In proceedings 
fraught with so much public interest, and It is of equal 
importance that the clear alms of Justice be maintained 
even at the expense of any or all parties.

This nation has, by all that is honorable, pledged Itself to 
administer equal political rights to the people—and, under 
the circumstances, especially does this pledge appear in 
behalf of the colored race. It cannot be denied that there 
is a class of persons opposed to such administration; no 
means have been spared or will be spared to render ineffect
ual the laws providing for this end ; and since Mr. Johnson 
has clearly identified himself with this class, thereby be
coming an obstruction In the way of national integrity and 
fature safety, the sooner the matter is thoroughly probed, 
and If need be, Mr. Johnson removed from office, the better 
for the people and the nation.

It  must be seen that to impeach Mr. Johnson, or to enact 
and enforce laws against the wishes of the aristocratic pro
slavery class of the South, Is not the object of Congress, 
nor the desire of the Radical party; but Justice and Equal 
Rights, as embodied in our idea of government, must be 
maintained, and certainly no man or class of men has any 
claims that are to be considered and allowed when they 
come in conflict with the very genius of our Republican 
institutions. Our demand is for Justice, and there is no time- 
honored usage, or institution, or official, too sacred to be 
dealt with, if thereby it may surely and duly come. It may 
be said that seeming justice to one is outright injury to 
another. We admit it, so far as individual relations are con
cerned in a process of restoration. We are now a great 
ways from the practical administration of equal rights and 
privileges. Somebody was wronged in our getting where 
we are. Shall we stay away from right, or push boldly for 
It? There is but one answer, that is, to seek it with all our 
might; and the consequences will inevitably be, that in 
proportion as one part was wronged in the unjust adminis
tration of oppressive rules, the other part will be hurt in 
the act of restoring or establishing the right. Of coarse 
those hurt will cry out, and resist all change, but the 
changes must come. I t  is in this light that we see the 
relations of Congress and the President, the Radicals and 
Conservatives of the nation.

After much debating, a vote has been taken in the Senate 
on the admission of Nebraska and Colorado as States, and 
agreed to by a vote of 24 to 15 on the former, and 24 to 13 
on the latter, with the following amendment to the Con
stitution of each, to w it:

"This act shall take effect with the fundamental and perpetual con
dition that within said State of Nebraska (or Colorado) there shall be no 
abridgment or denial of the exercise of the elective franchise, or of 
any other right, to any person, by reason of race or color, excepting 
Indians not taxed.”

The House will undoubtedly pass the bills as they come 
from the 8enate, after which their fate is less certain, as the 
President is known to be opposed to them, and the vote in 
the Senate renders a two-thirds vote a matter of question.

Altogether, this has been one of the most exciting weeks 
since the meeting of Congress, and it is to be hoped much 
good will come from the movements inaugurated.

by. Go on, good brothers, battle away; the dsnominsr to educate," we know nothing about; but we do know that 
tional bushel is getting battered, and ere long It will be too the beautiful Nazarene waa not educated at Canton—that 
leaky to hide the compressed light. , > he and his poor “ half crazed and usually ignorant” apostles

Dr. S. believes in “ plenary in sp ira tio n th a t the grand were guided by the ministering angels. *
old prophets, Jesus and his apostles, absorbed and tnonopo- *5 _ _ ---- - _ ■
llzed all the revelations of God; and hence, that we poor " DTVTKF w n n ftrrr^
fellows of the lfith century, get it secoh 1 -handed, stereo
typed forever! Bro. “ R. F.,” taking exception, maintains Latent forces are developed as they aggregate to them- 
that God is yet alive; that his Holy Spirit is as potent now what they need for oiganlzatlon and use. All forms
as in the ancient of days; that present "  inspiration is a arc recipients. When in harmony with the Divine of all 
fact ;H that M ho age since man rose to consciousness has things, man is a child, learning and developing, and ever 
been without some portion—fib matter how small a crumb progressing. Man is so constituted, that whatever tie 
—of * Divine Truth,’ being set forth by some qualified and receives Into his mind, is there incorporated in con

i' prepared ’ minister of Providence.” sdonsness as a part of his being. Hence, he is free, an
Go on, brothers, don’t compromise this discussion; keep | image of the Infinite, capacitated to rule matter as he rules

the fires of truth burning, and soon other souls will be 
emancipated from the “ letter that killeth.” *

D E N O M IN A TIO N AL GRIEF.
Some of the creed-bound are of late unusually disturbed 

at the frequent emancipations from the theologic prisons. 
What a calamity, indeed, that a Canton student, educated 
under Dr. Fisher, the Gamaliel of the denomination, or
dained by the denomination, labelled TJrdversalism by the 
denomination, should so early be tainted with the heresy of 
Spiritualism! What a reproach to our theologic school! 
It is high time that new conventional fortifications were 
erected there to bar out the ingress of spirits into those 
classic halls.

Rev. E. L. Rexford, pastor of a Cincinnati Univerealist 
Society, thus pronounces his bun, in a recent issue of the 
New Covenant, against Rev. S. C. Hayford :

“ I t  Is unpleasant to hear such news from one of our Canton number 
as we do. We must either think ourselves blind, o r that our Maine 
brother, Rev. S. C. Hayford, of Belfast, He., who has gone over to the 
Spiritualists, is becoming confused in his sight of spiritual things. I  
hope he will find what he thinks to find in Spiritualism, something 
better than Universalism, but I  confess to a  doubt of his success in 
that direction. To leave that well-defined certainty of our faith for 
the visionary and dreamy something or nothing, (which is it?) called 
Spiritualism, is not an advance, as we are accustomed to regard 
advances. And then, to leave the association of those blessed names 
held sacred by us all—such as Ballou, Whittemore and Cobb—to leave 
also the association of those living men whose influence bears up with 
a steady strength the best interests of society—to leave these for the 
company of those whose best defined character is that of juggler, is 
not to multiply one’s moral supports. I f  I  ever had any confidence in 
the pretensions o f that class of persons, it  is growing * beautifully 
less ’ every day. To think that there are so few points of contact be
tween heaven and earth, and those found in the persons of some half 
craned and usually ignorant people, is not very encouraging, to say the 
least.

“ Here in  our city our distinguished medium is a German girl, whom 
the spirits have undertaken to educate; and the indications are, that 
they will have labor for some time to come, before we can be assured 
of their final success. And yet, i t  is through this girl that heaven 
deigns to pour its marvelous light. In  her, heaven has its nearest 

lapproach to Cincinnati; but it  is needless for me to tell you, that the 
people here generally fail to see its approach in that way. I  am sorry 
that one of our old number a t Canton should be led away with such i 
folly as thus far has appeared in the ‘ theory and practice’ of the 
spirits. I  do not think th a t our cause is in danger from such defec
tions on the part of those who study a t Canton. The great majority 

I of them are in the field, and are fighting worthily and well. Let their 
number increase, and long live the school and the denominational 

I press! ”

himself. Hence, what he thinks, what he loves, what he 
constructs, is his own. But the moment be forgets the cen
tralizing truth, that all be is and has are endowed gifts and 
blessings from the All-Father, he ceases to be a child, no 
longer learns, is the mad philosopher, is afterwards the 
bigot, who, petrified in some fashionable chnrch/is spirit
ually dead. Soul-rest comes by confidence in the Absolute. 
Worship, even of the spirits—for they too are fallible— 
educes unrest, and hurls the panting soul into the night of 
doubt. The Spiritual Philosopher rises above all forms, all 
revealments, all media—accepting them all when in order, 
as the interlinking steps in the stairways to heaven—and 
centers only in the "Over-Soul,” in the Infinite, in the 
Heart-Life of the Absolute. Here is rest—here is wisdom 
—here is faith—here is love—here is truth—here is progress. 
Mortals may climb where angels go, to know and feel as 
much. We greet them as ministrants and companions only, 
Irising with them to drink at the same eternal springs of love 
and thought. *

“A  W O M A N 8  S E C R E T ”
In our next issue will be found the chapters, entitled 

"They Twain Shall be One Flesh,” a touching recital 
of what one woman suffered through her husband’s 
disregard of this time-honored injunction; "Some Ideas, 
Concerning a Woman's Sphere,” which shows how na
ture draws her line between the sexes, and places the 
claim of woman to be regarded as the full, equal and co
worker of man, on higher and more incontestible grounds 
than her merely possible ability to compete successfully 
with him in the rnder forms of labor; and “  Hysterica,” 
which endeavors to solvesome problems which have always, 
tfnd especially during the last two generations, caused much 
obfuscation of the masculine intellect, and shows how 
doctor and minister may both be put to 6hame—powers 
physical and powers spiritual equally confounded by a 
single set of disordered feminine sensibilities.

ANOTHER TJNTVERSALI8T MINISTER IN  
PERIL.

Dr. T. J. Sawyer, the “ iron-clad,” is firing bombshells at 
certain "  inconsiderate gentlemen,” who have lately been 
struck by spiritual lightning, and consequently have got 
their denominational polarity almost reversed. At & recent 
installation of Rev. C. W. Tomlinson, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
a ministerial brother, signing himself "R. F.,” had the 
bravery to say: "  Inspiration Is confined to no age of the 
world, but Is now, as always, a contact of the Divine and 
human spirit granted to all men as they are prepared to 
receive i t ; and we hold It true and logical no man can be a 
successful minister of Christ, who does not draw immediate 
inspiration from the Infinite Spirit.”

This Is " novel doctrine,” in the estimation of the San
hedrim doctor, Is “ simply untrue, length and breadth, and 
without the shadow of evidence either in philosophy or 
faith, in history or the personal experience of our age.” He 
evidently sees the usual denominational peril, and from his 
dogmatic mortar lets fly a "broadside” at our heretical 
brother with a well aimed precision. But " R. F.” Is a 
genuine Monitor, and fires back with masterly effect. He 
coolly proposes to accept the Doctor as a worthy candidate 
into his new "divinity class!”

Though only a little skirmishing In the Christian Ambas• 
sador, It foretells a more plentiful shower of bullets by and

Nature is ever kind, even unto young sinners. We hope 
our brother feels relieved, now that he has thrown off an 
excess of bile from the sectarian mucus of his stomach. It 
is not safe long to entertain a vile thing. But do you 
remember, Brother Rexford, a Bible story of two men who 
went up into the temple to pray, one a Pharisee, and the 
other a publican ? The Pharisee stood and prayed thus 
with himself: "  God, I thank Thee, I  am not as other men, 
extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. 
I fast twice a week, I give tithes of all I possess. And 
the publican standing afar off would not lift up so much as 
his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, 

I " God, be merciful to me a sinner. 1 Ml you this man went 
down to his house justified rather than the other.”

Brother Rexford epeaks of Dr. Cobb! Does he not know 
that he was a believer in the beautiful ministry of angels, 
and that his dear little boy was a medium, through whom 
the weeping parents obtained consoling words from the 
spirit world ?

On this data of fact, according to Bro. R.’s definition, 
“ the best defined character [of Dr. Cobb] is that of jug
gler ;” and so the illustrious Plerpont, and the Howltts, and 
the Owens, and a host of other philanthropists—all bearing

PERSO N AL.
Theodore Tilton, editor of the New York Independent, is 

to lecture in this city on Monday evening, Jan. 14. Mr. 
I Tilton is among the best thinkers of the country, thoroughly 
land justly Radical, therefore we hope he will be welcomed 
by an overflowing house.

Giles B. Stebbins has returned West, and is for the pre
sent in Mic higan.

Anna E. Dickinson, says the Independent, is now at her 
home in Philadelphia, where she arrived on the 21st ult. 
The typhoid affection, from which she suffered so severely, 
has been subdued, but there remains a soreness of the left 
lung, and rheumatism still lingers In the left shoulder. Her 
physician says that, with prndence on her part, she will 
entirely recover in a few weeks—probably in time to fhlfil 
her Eastern engagements.

Among the literary gentlemen having positions In the 
New York Custom House are Mr. R. H. Stoddard, Mr. 
Barry Gray, Mr. Charles F. Briggs, Mr. Gaylord Clarke, Mr. 
John Savage and Mr. Herman Melville.

J. S. Loveland is awakening a great Interest In Monmouth, 
111. It Is thought that the discussion to commence there 
next Monday, between him and Dr. Young, will be one of 
the most Interesting that has occurred In many years. I t  
will give the Bible question a thorough sifting.

Mr. Hiram Hugunln, at whose ftmcral the discourse pub
lished In this number of the Republic was delivered, was 
one of the pioneer Spiritualists of Waukegan, 111. He was 
very earnest in the advocacy of his belief, and will be much 
missed by a large circle of friends.

Rev. Miss Olympia Brown has become actively Interested 
crwwed Iln tho Question, and Is publicly advocating the

and usually Ignorant people,” are the Spiritualists, gene-1 ^ ^ t  of women to the ballot, with Elisabeth Cady Stanton, 
rally, of course—and wo are not less than six millions—

I defined character is that Juggler
We have no apology for any species of hypocrisy ln the I Charles C. Burleigh has returned to Florence, Mass, 

ranks of the spiritual reformers, and moan to expose It I from an extended lecturing tour at the West,

Lucy Stone, 
formers.

Fred. Douglass, and other distinguished re-

without quarter I But Is Bro. R. as ready to expo so the 
Jugglery of the fashionable churches — tholr hypocrisy, 

I their proselyting tricks, their mean monopoly, their " pious 
cant ? ” Bear a hand, and let us cast out the devils from 
the church and state, pimps as well as Jugglers,

As to "  the German girl whom the spirits have undertaken

He Is now
sottled as a minister at Florence, over a Unitarian ehuroh, 
whore he preaches regularly when at home.

II. F. Falrtterdeld, we learn, has been quite 111 with con
gestion of tho lunge. He will not be able to Oil his appoint* 
moot at Iowa City, Iowa, but has returned to Barite Wts., 
where he can be addressed until further nolle#*
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If0 TICKS AND REVIEWS.
Tub At l a n t ic  M o n t h l y  promises well for 1867, and we 

doubt not will fully maintain its justly popular position 
before the American people and the world. It commences 
with the January number a romance of New England life, 
a story of the present, entitled the Guardian Angel, to 
extend through the year, by O. W. Holmes. From the well 
known reputation of this author, we may all confidently 
expect a rich treat, monthly, from his pen. Other writers 
of great excellence—Longfellow, Agassis, Trowbridge, 
Whittier, Hlgginson, Emerson, Mrs. Child, Mrs. Stowe, 
Gall Hamilton, Alice Carey, etc., will continue as regular 
contributors. Price, $4.00 a year, with liberal discount 
to clubs. Address Tlcknor A  Fields.

O u r  Y o u n g  F o lk s  fo r January, commences a new volume 
and promises to excel any previous year, in real merit. We 
are heartily glad to witness its success. Address Tlckor & 
Fields, Boston, Mass.

T h x  R a d ic a l  f o r  D ec e m b e r .—We call the particular 
attention of our readers to this monthly Magazine. It Is a 
rare literary production, and one of the most potent religious 
publications of the times. It is critical, broad and fear
less, and can but benefit its careful readers.

W e re fe r  o u r  read ers  to  an  a r tic le  on  O rg an iza tio n  in  th is  
n u m b e r  o f  T h e  R e p u b l ic , w hich  we c o p y  from  th e  
R adica l.

T h e  P h r e n o l o g ic a l  J o u r n a l  for January, 1867, begins 
a new volume, and contains graphic sketches and excellent 
portraits of Ristori, the tragedienne; “ Tom ” Hughes, the 
great English reformer and author; “ Father Prout,” the 
great journalist, and others. Also, Education, by John 
N eal; Two Careers of Womanhood, illustrated with por
traits of the Good and the Bad ; Our Neighbor, by Mrs. 
Wyllis ; Ethnology, or the Aboriginal Graphic Systems, by
E. G. Squier; The Heavenly Chronometers, and much other 
entertaining and instructive reading. Only 20 cents, or $2 
a year. Now is the time to subscribe. Address, Fowler & 
Wells, 389 Broadway, New Tork.

are organized as the Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists, and hold regular meetings in Palmer's Hall.

They also have a fine Children's Progressive Lyceum.
Mrs. John W. McDonald, of Houston, Texas, is credit

ably reported as doing an excellent work in that place, by 
healing the sick, as a medium. By letters received from 
different Southern States we are assured that there is an 
increasing interest in the subject of spirit communion.

The Faculty of Paris has just conferred the degree of 
“ Bacheliere-es-Science" on a young lady named Mdlle. 
Marie Brassetti. In France there are several feminine 
Bachelors of Letters, but the present is only the second 
woman who has succeeded in passing an examination in sci
ences before the Faculty. She first obtained her diploma 
about two years ago.

PETITION.
Mrs. E. P. W. Packard has been in this city recently, 

circulating a petition, asking the Legislature of this State 
to repeal the following act, now on the State statute 
books:

“ Married women and infants who, in the judgment of the medical 
superintendent, (meaning the superintendent of the Illinois State hos
pital for the insane,) are evidently insane or distracted, may be entered 
or detained in the hospital on the request of the husband of the woman 
or guardian of the infants, without the evidence of insanity required in 
other cases.**

Mrs. Packard's petition has the signature of the Mayor 
and of other prominent citizens of Chicago. Mrs. Packard 
knows by bitter experience the power the law gives hus
bands over their wives.

She, the wife of a Presbyterian clergyman, was confined 
by her husband three years in the asylum of this State, 
charged with insanity. At last she obtained a trial by jury 
and her sanity was clearly proven. Still the laws deprive her 
of her property and the custody of her little children.

When Mrs. Packard's prayer is granted—as it will be— 
there will be an opening of the asylum doors to other vic
tims of husbandly authority.

PROGRESS OF EVENTS. EDITORIAL NOTES.
Ou the 7th inst., Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, in Congress, pre

sented the following preamble and resolution. The resolu
tion was agreed to. Yeas, 106; nays, 46:

1 do impeach Andrew Johnson, Vice President and Acting President 
o f the United States, of high criminal misdemeanors. I  charge him 
w ith the usurpation of power and violation of law, in that he has cor-1 
ruptly abused the appointing and pardoning power; in that he has 1 
corruptly disposed of the public property of the United States; in that 
he has corruptly interfered in the elections, and committed acts and 
conspired with others to commit acts, which are high crimes and mis
demeanors ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Committee on Judiciary be, and they are hereby 
authorised to inquire into the official conduct of Andrew Johnson, 
Vice President, in discharging the power and duties of President of the 
United States, and to report to this House whether, in their opinion, the 
said ..ndrew Johnson, while in said office, has been guilty of acts which 
were designed or calculated to overthrow, subvert, or to corrupt the 
Government of the United States, or any department or officer thereof, 
and whether the said Andrew Johnson has been guilty of any act, or I 
has conspired with others to do acts, which, in the contemplation o f I 
the Committee, are high crimes and misdemeanors, requiring the inter
position o f the constitutional power of this House, and that said Com-1 
m ittee have power to send for persons and papers, and to i tm in iiu r  I 
the customary oaths to witnesses.

President Johnson has sent his veto of the District Suf
frage Bill to the 8enate. That body has passed the hill 
over the veto. The House will, no doubt, do the same.

The London Review says: “ During the last three months 
no less than five clergymen In full Anglican orders, and all 
belonging to the ultra high-church school, have given up 
their respective livings or curacies, and have been formally 
received in the Roman Church."

The Observer eaje it is a sad fact that many of the modern 
Jews are simply Infidels. At the dedication of a new tem
ple a t Cincinnati, costing $250,000, the preacher, Dr. Wise, 
proclaimed a disbelief in a coming Messiah and miracles.

Mr. B. A. Beals, of Gowanda, New York, a young man 
of much merit, and an excellent vocalist, bolds himself in 
readiness to sing at Progressive Meetings whenever called.

J. G. Clark and Geo. W. Clark, of Central New York, 
also cheer the people with their songs.

An Equal Rights Convention, to discuss and apply the 
principles of republican government, irrespective of color 
or sex, has been called to meet a t the Franklin Institute, in 
Philadelphia, on the 17th inst. The call is signed by Lu- 
cretia Mott and other well-known champions of impartial 
freedom.

Dr. Leo Miller and wife are practicing medicine at War
saw, Indiana, employing as remedial agents the Swedish 
Movement Cure, Medicated Vapor, Magnetism, etc. We 
understand that they intend to Itinerate, stopping weeks or 
months in a given locality, as demands are made upon 
them.

Elijah Woodworth will lecture near Coldwater, in Branch 
county, Michigan, during January and February.

Dr. R. W. Hathaway, who has for several years prac
ticed medicine with excellent success at Milwaukee, Wis
consin, has, we see, taken rooms at 425 Sixth street, corner 
of St. Charles street, St Louis, Missouri. We hope the 
doctor may have abundant success in his new quarters

D r . J. P. B r y a n t .—A correspondent, writing from  San 
Francisco, California, says: “ Dr. Bryant is doing.a good 
work here In healing the poor in health and the poor in 
spirit.

“ He gave a lecture last Sunday in Congress Hall. His I 
text was, ‘ Priestcraft and Doctors the sum of all Villai
nies.' The lecture was listened to with deep interest, by a 
large and appreciative audience."

The conference of the North German States has com
menced its session in Berlin. The German Parliament will 
be chosen by universal suffrage. The Federal army will be 
under the command of Prussia.

Maxlmillian has proclaimed his determination to stay In 
Mexico and fight for his crown. I t  is reported that Mar
shal Bazalne, on learning this, issued a manifesto In reply, 
stating that in future the French troops will remain per
fectly neutral, taking no part in Mexican affairs.

The Delaware Legislature met on the 2d. The Governor 
opposes the adoption of the Constitutional Amendment.

I The New York Day Book, a paper that belongs to the 
dark ages, says that the Republic must perish unless slavery 

I Is restored In the South; also that the negroes will perish 
I if not restored to their “ normal condition 1 "

Where are the New York missionaries ? The Day Bock Is 
in the “ gall of bitterness."

The Richmond Time* says, “ To us does not belong the 
credit of washing the Ethiope white." True, Mr. Times, 
there is no credit your due; but to yon, however, belongs 
the everlasting disgrace of bleaching out the dark skins of 
the South.

The latest information from Rome Is to the effect that 
Tonelll, the Italian Ambassador, has come to a verbal 
agreement on religious matters in connection with the 
Italian regime.

An Emancipation Celebration was held In Boston on the 
1s t Inst., which was numerously attended, and addressed by 
Charles Lenox Remond, George Thompson, Fred. Douglass, 
Was. Weils Brown, Rev. L. A. Grimes, and others.

The friends of spiritual progress at Rochester, N. T.,

A P r iz e .—We will give one bundl ed dollars to the person 
who within a year will procure tor the Spiritual Republic 
the largest list of subscribers, with money, of coarse always 
In advance. Who will strive for the prise f 

Exob a v in o s .—We call attention to onr advertisement of 
engravings. We will supply agents st a most liberal dts 
count. The Child's Finer Prayer, Is onr beam ideal—e 
beautiful picture for every home. Apply to the Secretary, 
Drawer 6825.

A  CARD.
TO ALL SPIRITUALISTS AND INVESTIGATORS OF THE 

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
We, the undersigned, were appointed by the Third 

National Convention of Spiritualists, convened in Provi
dence, R. I., Aug. 21et to 26tb, 1866, to act as a committee 
of investigation, under the following provisions, and for the 
following purposes, to w it:

Whereas, We have in this century a revival o f phenomena now 
known as the “ Spiritual Phenomena;*’ and,

W hers as, They appear in their present aspects so complicated with 
the vital human relations and experiences, that they are rendered dif
ficult to define and state with exactness or certainty; and,

Whereas, In  the promulgation of the Spiritual Philosophy, and the 
foundation of institutions for its practical application, it is required 
that facts be clearly defined and laws understood, that nothing shall be 
supposed or admitted on appearances; therefore,

Resolved, That a  committee of five be appointed by the President, 
whose duty it  shall be to examine the Spiritual phenomena, in their 
physical and psychological characteristics, and report to the next 
National Convention of Spiritualists:

1. The different phases of phenomena.
2. Do all manifestations called “ spiritual ” proceed from spiri s?
3. I f  not, what proportion of the modern manifestations probably 

originate with spirits, and what part can be accounted for by other 
causes? and such other statistical matter as may contribute to the bet
ter definition of onr relations in life.

The resolution was adopted, and the committee called for by It, con
stituted as follows: F. L. Wadsworth, Washington A. Danskin, II B. 
Dyott, J .  S. Loveland and Mrs. E. C. Clark.

In order that we may proceed to the greatest extent, and 
with the g rea tes t certainty and satisfaction, in the per
formance of the duty assigned tis, we do hereby call upon 
and invite all Spiritualists and investigators of the spiritual 
phenomena, to note and forward to either member of the 
committee:

1st. Any peculiar phenomena that they may have ob
served.

2d. The exact circumstances under which the observation 
was made.

3d. Any evidence in their possession that has a  direct 
bearing, cither for or against the spiritual origin of the 
phenomena referred to.

We may observe, perhaps, that general statements of the 
phenomena, so widely spread over the country and the 
world, will help us but little. What we prefer is dose ana
lytical statement, In which there will be no margin of proba
bility, either for or against, but as nearly as possible clean 
evidence, that will prove, or disprove, the legitimacy of the 
spiritual hypothesis, as a means of accounting for any par
ticular phenomena, or class of phenomena.

Trusting that we shall have the hearty support of those 
whom we address, in the performance of this responsible 
duty, we subscribe ourselves,
F. L. W a d s w o r t h , Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.
M. B. D y o tt , P h ilad e lp h ia , P a .
J. 3. L o v e l a n d ,  (For address see Speakers' Register.)
Mas. E. C. Cl a r k , C are  B a n n e r  o f  L ig h t , B o ston , Moss.

Committee.

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
“  Let every man have due liberty to speak an honest mind in every 

land.**

A Friendly Note from ft lea d e r.
E d it o r s  Sp ir it u a l  R e p u b l ic  :—I have read your Journa. 

I—read It through and through, that I might determine Its 
mental caliber. Well, on the whole I  like It, and like you 

jail, so far as I know you.
I am vastly Interested In “ A Woman's Secret," who Isn'tf 

But to me there Is no great secret In the matter. My pro
fession has opened to me the gates to so many secret soul 
chambers that I see, (or think I see,) at a glance that, that 
bachelor doctor will marry “ Miss Ward," and that she is 

I the mother of that precious little waif. I am glad the child 
[ has found a good home, but why did not the doctor take 
that standing—111 the honest-looking street child"—with the 
baby, and give both homes I Can Mrs. Corbin tell.

I trust that H. H. Marsh will live to see his refbrm move
ment a splendid success. I like the “ Eight Hour Law." 
I like It for men, the plodding toller* In the world's by-way; 
I like the law for the petient working woman, Who now baa 
scarcely time to read her prayers; and I like It quite as well 
for the poor over-worked beast. The ear-horses have as 
much need of missionaries and of protecting laws as has 
any class In community.

I am glad to see that while men theorise and legislate, 
your lady contributors are calling to yon—to all—to M Hurt 
the oppressor from his lofty seat." Bing on, Mrs. Wbltaksr, 
'till the nations hear yoo, 'Ull tyrants foar you, 'till JnsUee 
Is done yon*

Mre. Brown claims the ballot. Who wonders? Dose not 
•he know, by experience, how wickedly—bow ifq/WI|f«i 
women may be robbed of ell earthly possessions t

Emms Hardings—beevsn uphold her hands i—has tank 
you bar blessing. Let It be to yon ft* a light Don the angel 
spheres.

I like your plans and your position. Bee to U that h « t 
wisdom and trmtk, art the gods ye worship. 1 era Ngl fpSy 
porsuaded that error's reign Is short, and that M  tMSlto* 
Uon will pros par that Is not (bonded apoa the bread, deep
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rock of justice. When you are weighed and measured, may 
you not be found wanting.

For the tru th , O. L. L.

Gleanings from Correspondence*
“  The broad ground which the Spiritual Republic is to  

occupy pleases me very much ; and it will prosper. I  like 
the change. S. J. Willis.

M Lawrence, Kansas, Dec. 28,1866.’*

FROM a  u n i  v e r b a l is t  m i n i s t e r .
««Well, brother, I have concluded * it’s no use ' —the twain 

cannot be one. Universalism has in it  mighty tru th , essen
tia l tru th  ; but it  has no t att t r u th ; and as things are to d ay  
I  will not prophecy. I  have to say, brother, th a t I  have 
made up my mind to  enter the  field in a new character—as 
a lecturer on Spiritualism and a teacher.

“  God bless you, and angels guard you onward.
“  Oswego, N . Y., Dec. 29,1866.”

11 Please allow me to  congratulate yon and the  friends of 
general Reform everywhere, on the  change (for th e  better) 
o f the J o u r n a l ,  for I  think the  change is prom pted and 
demanded by its readers, as being more closely related to 
the soul and body of one common family.

“  The form also in which the future will behold it, is much 
more convenient for binding, filing, reference, &c.

“  Yours fraternally, G. W. R ic e .
“ Harding, Iowa, Dec. 28,1866.”

“ The clergy and church make much lam entation over 
their falling idolatry.

“ I  well like your reconstruction. The nam e o f your 
paper is appropriate for the  a g e ; it is w orthy of patronage.

E l i j a h  W o o d w o r t h .
“  Colon, St. Joseph Co., Mich., Jan. 3,1867.”

Mr. John W. McDonald, writing from Houston, Texas, 
says : “ You may be sure we m eet in this community with 
violent opposition ; and had not Mrs. McDonald and my
self been natives of the 4 Snnny South,' i t  would have been 
difficult to stand against the malice of professional men who 
feel sore over Mrs. McD.'s success as a healing medium. 
I  mean M. D.'s and D. D.*a.

“There are some Spiritualists here who adm it they are such. 
Mr. Paul Bremond his son, E. L. Bremond, myself and 
wife stand nearly alone. Really there are, or would, be in 
this place, more than two hundred, and perhaps there, 
might soon be added to  them  one or two hundred more, if 
we were organized, and perhaps many hundred would come 
to  hear a  lecture, if i t  were only popular or fashionable to 
do so.

“  Many of the prominent men of this city and Galveston 
are becoming interested in Spiritualism because of being 
healed by Mrs. McDonald, and want to  see more of It. If  
they could, they would investigate it, but circles, except 
for nonsense, are not frequent here.’*

The following extract from a le tte r o f 8. W. Eels, Is evi
dently the promptings of a benevolent heart. I t  is meant 
as a plea for ns to open the columns of the S p i r i t u a l  
R e p u b l i c  for “  the Spirits to be beard.*' Onr friend must 
see th a t we are faithfully endeavoring to  accomplish this 
very work. But of this we are satisfied, as a solemn tru th  
th a t most be m et and told, th a t the inhabitants of the 
Spirit world cannot regenerate earth from its vice and sor
row so long as we remain ignorant of the Spiritual laws by 
which communications are obtained. We have been play
ing with lightning, and not a few have been shocked. There 
are perverse conditions th a t most first be regulated, ere we 
shall witness and feel the angel glory, whose loftiness of 
ideal is not yet revealed. We wish to  help onr friends on 
the other side in patting  the telegraphs in order for a purer, 
holier interchange o f sentiment. Let ns pass straight to 
the Spiritual fountains; why linger a t  the slimy pools of 
atheistical materialism? U p ! to  "  deny thyself,”  and to be 
as searching, as unsophisticated, as free from sensuous stain, 
as the Nazarene on whom all the heavens rested in beat!* I 
todea.

Looking thus to more reliable testimony, we again cor
dially Invite our friends to furnish ns with phenomenal/acts, 
and to aid ns In the discussion of the soul's interior powers 
and possibilities. Self-culture and Individual experience in 
the heavenly life will light up the home-altars w ith the 
unclouded love-light of the angels. *

44 I t  was spirit communications th a t convinced me of the 
immortality of human beluga; th a t when a  person dies he 
lives again in another sphere; th a t all spirits progress and 
grow b e tte r; and,! am satisfied th a t the happiness of spirits 
are advanced by having communications with earth 's 
inhabitants

44 Anything that will hsppify and make better the spirits 
of my friends, I am in favor of, and If my friends have a | 
chance to  grow better by communicating with earth 's  I 
inhabitants, every person's spirit friends will have the same.

441 know no spirit so low, or Ignorant, but what I con-1 
e d re  It to be my duty to  help elevate and enlighten him, if 
In my power to  do so.

“  Love springs uppermost In the human soul. I f  i t  is 
selfish It may expand to the assistance of low and Ignorant 
spirits.

11 In the Ba n n er  of  L ig h t , many months since, I  recol
lect of reading a message from Patrick Walsh, requesting 
Doctor E. Andrews, of Albany, N. Y., to look after his wife 
and two children, situated in Albany, on a  particular street, 
who, he said, were In poor circumstances. The doctor did 
so, and wrote a letter on the subject which was published in 
6aid Ba n n er  soon after. Some weeks elapsed, and Patrick 
appears again in the same paper, thanking Dr. Andrews for 
w hat he had done, and requesting him to  see to  his two 
children, who, he said, would soon be without a  mother, 
who was then sick and would be shortly with him in spirit 
lands.

“ In  the Banner  o f  L ig h t , of December 29, two cases are 
worthy of note, and may be referred to  th e  “ haunted 
house,”  Col. W inthrop. In  this is an idea, th a t I  bad no 
knowledge of. A spirit to  be attracted to  a particular 
locality, w ithout his will being consulted; the cause to 
him unknown, and yet he m ost remain there as if he was 
chained.

“ In the same paper, I  read a message from Mary Welsh, 
who is a low, uneducated spirit. Hear her appeal for her 
two children, and the great desire she has for them and her 
sister. Listen one moment to  her expressions of anguish, 
and if your heart is not harder than the  granite hills, yon 
will move to pity  each distressed souls.

“ Where is there a human being with the least spark of 
philanthrophy, who will no t yield to  listen to  distress, even 
from a low, ignorant spirit ?

“ I  might go on and select hundreds of commnnications, 
th a t I  might think im portant enough to  publish, when 
others woold have a different view.

“  Bat one thing I m ast say, th a t I  am not elevated suffi
ciently high to  neglect the wants and appeals of the lowest 
of all God's creation.

“ My love is strong for my Spirit friends and the lowest of 
human beings.”

A N G E L  M IN IS T R Y .
“ And angels came and ministered onto him.”

constant promiscuity of Magnetisms from spirits and mor
tals, in the  attem pt to  secure valid testimony, entangles and 
exhausts the medltnnlstlc pow ers; hence, there m ost be 
more diffusive and individual work.

Proxy religion will never save. A spiritual experience 
in the soul is the passport to understanding of God and the 
mission of his ministering spirits. To the home-altars then, 
we say, and light them  again with angel thoughts. To 
the “ everlasting burnings,” th a t consume every mask of 
self delusion. To the m ount of transfiguration, where the 
glory of heaven can shine in every attribu te of human life. 
As yet we have men worshiping only in the outer courts. 
The voice speaketh—“  Come into the Holy o f Holies!” *

Who are the Infidels ?
The fashionable worshipers of the aristocratic churches 

endorse with great fervor of piety th e  biblical statements 
o f angel ministry. They believe in Baalam's angel; they 
believe all th a t Is said of the prophets’ experiences in respect 
to trances, visions and prophecies; they believe th a t the 
Holy Spirit descended a t the baptism of Jesus, and lit upon 
his head in loving p ro tec tion ; they believe the angels were 
with him in the transfiguration, in the desert and Gethse- 
mane, a t the crucifixion, a t the resurrection, rolling the 
stone away from the sepulcher, and resuscitating the cruci
fied body ; they believe the angels visited the apostles in 
the  prisons and unlocked the g a te s ; they believe the angels 
did make mediums of men and women to  heal diseases by 
the laying on of bands.

B at when they witness the work of the  angels, exactly 
parallel with th a t o f  the past, they are filled with horror 
and cry on t “  unclean,” “  schemes of the devil,”  “ Satan's 
from hell I1’ Is not this a flat denial of the Bible? a thrust 
that robs it  o f its intrinsic worth ? a murderer's hand that 
kills jits spirituality ? a palpable confession, th a t there is 
no God, nor angel, nor immortality ?

Those whom the chnrches denounce as infidels are proving 
themselves to  be the true believers and defenders of Christ 
and the Bible, whilst the scorners of Spiritualism are the 
infidels. L et ns use right names. We respectfully p n t a 
question to  the “ infidels”—By what law does a thing 
become true in the  records of history, and untrue when 
made practical in the living present ?

Reliable Phenomena.
Investigation is awakened by phenomena. W hatever 

arrests the outer senses, suggests reasoning upon causation. 
Lightning and storms, earthquakes and volcanoes, diseases, 
commotions and revolutions, are the m others of discovery 
and invention. Man's line of progress is from the phe
nomenal to  the  spiritual, and thence In new form of love 
and use. L et ns not underrate o r abuse the  rndimental 
steps.

The eagerness w ith which the  rappings, and tippings, and 
other physical phenomena are sought by the novitiates of 
onr heavenly religion, well demonstrates how natural is 
this channel of spirit communication. B at in the haste to 
obtain answers to  the soul's great qnestions about life and

We have received the  following endorsement of Miss 
Ellen E. Van Wle, from onr friend, Sylvester Hoyt, of St. 
John 's, Mich. This investigation was made In September 
last, and would have been forwarded before, b a t for the  
sadden and very severe illness o f Miss Van Wie, whose life 
was despaired of for many weeks. She is now recovering, 
and will soon be able to  answer calls to  visit parties who 
wish to  investigate the spiritual phenomena in her presence. 
Mr. H oyt is certainly a man o f care and insight, as are also 
other parties w ith whom we are personally acquainted, 
whose names appear attached to the certificate. Mr. Hoyt 
says:

“  I  endorse the genuineness q f  Etta Van W ie's mediumship. I 
believe her to  be a medium for Spirit Physical Manifesta
tions. I  make these assertions folly knowing what I  am

destiny, and in other cases to gratify a pampered curiosity— talking about, and what I shall subject myself to, if I can
which always neutralizes the true spirit’s action—many, 
jum ping a t  conclusions, have accepted with a blind credulity 
alm ost everything th a t purports to  be sp iritu a l; hence the

not sustain them  by fa d s . I am in no way connected with 
Miss Y. in giving seances, or producing the phenomena. I  
am her friend: my house is her home, and I  will protect

phenomena are rather “ mixed.”  When children play | her against want. But while doing that, I would denounce
1 a t  once any imposture I  should detect her In.”

E d it o r s  S p i r i t u a l  R e p u b l i c : We, the undersigned
citizens of St. Johns. Mich., certify th a t we have attended 
a series of private seances, given by Miss Ella Van Wie, a t

with powder and fire, they may naturally expect to  get 
scorched. The snccessfnl chemist, or electrician, is he who 
proves his testimony, who investigates the laws and elements 
be uses, whose nomenclature Is established in natural
science. Is not the work of the Spiritualist just as delicate, the residence of Sylvester Hoyt, Esq., o f St. Johns, for the 
needing as careful appliance o f persevering thought and purpose of testing the 'genuineness of Miss Van Wle as a
prudent experiment ? Spiritual communication Is a science; 
and, on the part of the wise operators on the “  other aide,” I 
they understand what they are doing; but if we on this end | 
of the telegraph line are unable to  adjust the batteries sod 
use the right chemical and electrical forces, what can we 
expect, other than what is often realized—confusion of 
ideal and contradiction of statem ents ? This is neither the 
fault of the spirit law, nor of the spirit telegrapher. Nor does 
any contradiction, or absurdity, or “  low manifestation ”—

medium for spirit manifestations. The medium freely con
senting, we placed her under the best test conditions onr 
Ingenuity conld invent, in a cabinet similar to  th a t used by 
the Davenport Brothers—the cabinet standing In the parlor 
which was brilliantly lighted—and we unhesitatingly de
clare, th a t In our opinion the manifestations that followed 
—the most prominent of which are named herein—conld 
not have been produced by the medium herself without 
detection, even were she disposed to  produce them. Hands

as It is sneerlogly called—stagger n s ; bu t, on the contrary, | Qf different sizes—some larger and others smaller than the 
Is convincing, so for as It goes, that there are splrltoal laws 
which, when wisely applied, will do to  earth 's inhabi
tants the divinities o f the “  beautiful hereafter.”

For these happy ends, there is a moral necessity for more 
thorough investigation. I f  the test demolish onr theory, 
so ranch the better for os. Senseless Idols will never lift us 
to  heaven. Bring to  bear the severe uses of skepticism, the 
research of candid doubt, the power of faith in the triumph 
of tru th . Galvanizing on the surface makes poor silver;

medium's—were th rust through the window of the cabinet. 
Hands of different colors—white, black and tawny, were 
show n; two Itfl hands a t once; fo u r  bands a t  ones; several 
arms were shown with an unmistakable cost-sleeve, and 
also several styles of ladies' noder-aleevee; beautiful flowers 
were also exhibited a t  the cabinet window—sometimes 
singly, bat mostly In bouquets—among which we readily 
recognized the rose and tnllp.

On Inspection, Miss Van Wle was Invariably found as
gife  us only the genuine. We have no fears for the results aecared by us, and the most thorough search failed to  dto-
of criticism. Good and tru th  will endure aoy fiery ordeal. 
Pot Spiritualism In the crucible, ye thinkers, and lo, the 
pore gold, bearing the Image of the Divine f 

As we search, we may find the special channels of com
munication exhausted by nodne taxation of body and nil ml, 
are less reliable than those which spring np spontaneously; 
th a t monopoly in mediumship is as perilous to  the soul as I 
a  financial to to  the pocket of the poor laborer, and th a t a  I

cover any of the articles shown a t the eablnet window.
Eliza L. Hoyt, Selth Van Sickle, Elisha Abbot, Clara A. 

Thornton, John Hicks, George Hicks, Jane Hicks, Benjamin 
Taylor, M artha Bailey, Mrs. A. C. N. Rich, A. B. Rich, B. 
F. Taylor, A. Scott, Stephan Snyder, Sylvester Hoyt, E. 
Darwin Tripp, Diana Abbot, L. W4 Thornton, Hannah 
Tripp, Anna Hicks, Alonzo Richmond, Hannah Richmond, 
Anna Bonier, M. Hotchkiss, Amanda Richmond, John Farr.
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E D U C A T I O N A L .
• • » • . ——-

Tlie P rice  o f  Truth*
Great truth* nru ilcnrly bought. T h i common tru th , 

Such m  tnnn g iro  m il toko from day to day,
Comas in  the  common walks o f assy life,

Blown by tk s  carolosn winds across our way.

Bought In tlis  m arket, a t th s  current price,
Bred o f the  smile, tho Jest, perchance the  bow ];

I t  tells no tales o f daring o r of worth.
Nor pleroos e'en tho surfiico o f th s  soul.

G reat tru th s are greatly  won. Not formed by chance, 
Nor wafted on the breath of sum m er d ream ;

B at grasped In the great struggle o f tho soul,
Hard buffeting w ith adverse wind and stream .

Not In the  general m art, 'm id corn and w ins;
Not In tho merchandise of gold and gem s;

N ot in  the  world's gay hall o f m idnight m ir th ;
Nor 'm id tho blaze of regal diadems.

B u t In tho day of conflict, fear, and grief,
W hen the  strong hand o f God, p u t forth In m ight,

Ploughs up  the subsoil o f the stagnant heart,
And brings the Imprisoned truth-seed to the  light.

W rung from the troubled spirit In hard lipurs %
Of weaknoss, solitude, perchance o f pain,

T ru th  springs, llko harvest, from the well-ploughed field, 
And the  soul feels i t  has no t wept In vain.

For The Spiritual Republic.
Lyceum Teachings.

B T  MART 7 . DA V IS.
The following answers to questions, chosen for considera

tion by the Children's Progressive Lyceum of Philadelphia, 
are a sufficient correction of the erroneous opinion held by 
some, that “  religious truths ” are made secondary in \h e  
Lyceum method to  external show and excitement. The 
answers are selected from a large number, perhaps equally 
as good, and are given verbatim, commencing with tho 
younger groups. The question or lesson of December 2d 
■was, ** W hat is death ?”

8TREAM GROUP.
To die Is to go to  the Summer Land.

RIVER GROUP.
1. Death is but a name for change.
2. Death is the casting off of the old and putting on tho 

new.
OCEAN GROUP.

We progressive people believe there is no death. That 
which ia called death is only change.

BANNER GROUP.
Death Is a  suspension of the vital forces of nature. The 

fall of the year gives ns a beautiful lesson on the subject. 
When the leaves begin to  fall and the flowers to  droop it 
reminds ds of d ea th ; but after all death is bat a  change of 
condition.

STAR GROUP.
1. Death is the separation of mind from matter.
2. Death is the apocalypse of time.

• LIBERTY GROUP.
1. Death Is the trope of life. In the language of poetry, 

there is a signification of something more beautiful beyond.
2. Death is a hyphen that connects us with Ood.
8. Death leads to an existence which gives the soul rest 

after having passed its probation In life, opening ap newer 
beauties in the surroundings of Ood.

TEMPLE GROUP, N O . ONE.
Death is the cessation of the bodily functions; the vital 

forces have expended themselves, chemical changes then 
take place, decomposition resolves tl\e body Into Its origi
nal elements, and then we are taught that the soul unfet
tered passes into higher spheres. Death Is but the local or 
final development of specific changes in the corporeal 
organism of man.

TEMPLE GROUP, N O . TW O.
Death Is the end of our earthly career. But con we go 

no fartherf Is this really the topmost height—the limit of 
all action ? As the earth fades from our view and our mor
tal vision grows dim, os all. visible scenes melt away, and 
the spirit catches tho dawning light of the Invisible world, I 
we see stretching far away Into eternity a  continuation of 
this same stairway called death, which now we ascend with 
increased flight, being disrobed of mortality. Thus on and 
on forever soars the spirit of tho god-llko man, ever grow
ing in knowledge and wisdom; but never arriving a t the 
crowning point of perfection, which Is Ood himself. 
Though the blood in onr veins may cease to flow, though 
the luster may depart from our eyes, even In death we can 
not wholly d ie ; but we only resign our body to the dust, 
and In this way yield our spirit to  the God who gave It.

During the session of November 25th, tho question, 
11 W hat is LlfeT* was under consideration. From many 
excellent answers we select but one.

e x c e l s io r  g r o u p .
Life Is beauty, freshness, vigor, animation. Tbo trees 

grow up In their abundance of fruit and loaves; In them 
we see life. The flowers blossom and send forth their! 
fragrance; in them wo soe life. Tho little Infant, as It I 
prattles on its m other's knee, is full of animated life. The I

birds, as they spread their wings and fly through the azure j 
sky, show something akin to immortal life. From whence 
draw all these sustenance and power to expand in beauty, 
In strength, in vigor and life? From the all-pervading 
principle—a power within each human form. Each carol
ing songster of the grove, each tree and blossom would be 
lfeloss were It not for an emanation from the Great Spirit, 
the Divine Father. We see different forms of life, the ani
mate and Inanimate, but all have secret sources. The coral 
which branches out In the deep blue sea, has for its life- 
power a spirited little Insect. The moss which grows 
upon the rock is not divested of animated life, and even 
the rock Itself, as it  stands in its majestic beauty Is but a 
manifestation of the great spirit power within it. Then 
all about us, above us, within us, everywhere, is that 
mighty soul-stirring power of life, und ylng forever.

Thus we see th a t the germs of Imperishable T ruth are 
springing to  life in the hearts of Lyceum members. The 
above are but a  few of the thoughts presented within the 
limits of a single Lyceum session by tho eagerly inquiring 
and truthful minds of the young in one school alone.

How great are the possibilities of rearing a  race of noble 
Friendn o f Progress, when tho dark pall of old Theology 
shall have been swept from tbo horizon of our beloved 
children by this glad new day which gives them Nature's 
own method of Religious Education.

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL REFORM.
"  Thrice la he arm ed who hath  Ul* quarrel Ju*t—

And he b u t naked, though locked up in vteel,
Whose conscience w ith Injustice Is corrupted."

For T he Bplrituel Republic.
The Organization of Labor.—No. 2.

B T  A . B R ISB A N E.
J  There are three operations connected with wealth, which 
It is Important should be clearly defined and understood.
|  First, Wealth is created. Second, I t  is exchanged. 
Third, I t  is divided among the members of the com
munity.
|  These three operations, taken as a whole, constitute 
what we will call The Industrial System. A better name 
might be selected, but, as none occurs to us, we will uso>it. 
The Industrial System, then, In Its unity, is composed of 
three branches, which arc the production, exchange, and 
division—of wealth.J I t  is Important that this analysis be elearly Impressed on 
tho mind, os it  aids it greatly In understanding the com
plex nature of our Industrial System, and the defects and 
vices connected with U. The political economists atari 
with an imperfect analysis, and soon get lost in a maze, 
confounding even commerce with productive Industry. 
They state th a t their science treats of the production, dis
tribution, consumption—of wealth.

With this confused analysis, they get wrong In their ulti
mate deductions. I t  is important, consequently, to correct 
it, and s ta rt rightly.

First, Wealth—that is the products of industry—is ere 
ated or produced. This is effected by the six primary 
branches of productive industry, agriculture, manufac
tures, etc.

Second, Wealth when created, is exchanged; th a t Is, 
is bought and sold.

Third, Wealth is divided or distributed; that is, por
tioned over to  the classes of society, and the members com* 
posing them, when It is consumed. The commercial class 
gives a share, the capitalist class a share, the employers a 
share, the laborers a share, etc. Whon wealth is divided, 
or distributed, It has reached the final term with which 
political economy has anything to do with It. I t  need not 
Inquire how a loaf of bread is eaten, or how a  coat is worn. 
When it has analyzed and explained the operations and 
laws connected with the creation, the exchange and the divi
sion of wealth, It has given us all the information wo 
require.

Wo find, then, three groat branches In the Industrial 
System : Tho producing branch, the exchanging branch, 
and the dividing or distributing branch.

Tbo producing branch embracos agriculture, manufkc- 
tures, mechanics, mining, transportation, the fisheries, and 
household labor. As to tho latter, It Is to bo remarked) 
that the economists do not rank culinary and other do
mestic labors among the Industrial works, as if they were 
not as Important as the most im portant; while they employ 
far more hands than any two of the other five.

The exchanging branch embraces commerce and bank* 
Ing. The former boys and sells products; the latter (tar
nishes credit, and, In most countries, a snrreney—the paper 
currency now generally need.

Tho dividing, or distributing, branch embraces, the laws, 
customs and Institutions of society which govern labor, 
property, rente, Interest, the oorrsney, ate. They regulate 
the manner In whloli the wealth orealed by ths first branch 
Is divided among the population.

Ths reader can than see, a t a glance, (both ths following 
sniptnary, onr analysis, and hart It clearly presented to his 
mind. Wo reoumtnend to him the oereful study of the 
seme, I. If he lehea any Interest In these dry Industrial 
questions.

Industry is the bony frame-work, the skeleton of the 
Whole social organization. I t  Is Important to understand 
it to see how the muscles, blood-vessels, etc., are built 
upon it. If he gets a clear conception of these different 
parts of the Industrial System, he will be far better able to 
see how and where an industrial reform should begin. He 
will see:

First, Whether it should begin with the productive 
branch j and, If so, how ; i. s., whether by the association 
of workingmen, carrying on their branches of industry on 
their own account, which lathe plan of the French working 
classes, there being a number of such associations In Paris; 
by the eight hour system, which is being urged In this 
country, or by other means. In onr opinion, the most 
direct and efficient mauner of effecting a great reform In 
society, would be by a complete and scientific organisation 
o f industry. We will explain our plan hereafter.

Second, Whether It should begin in the second branch— 
in commerce and banking. The Joint stock store of Roch
dale, England, is an attempt In this direction. I t  is very 
successful so far. The efforts to establish union storm In 
this country, selling to those who organize them at cost, is 
an attem pt of the same kind. * In Germany the banks, 
organized by Schultze-Daly to give credit to  tlie working 
classes, is a reform In the banking department of this 
branch. Beginning In 1840, with a  trifling sum of some 
fifty thalers, (a thaler Is about 70 cents,) the bank has now 
the enormous capital, we understand, of some fourteen 
millions.

Third, Whether It shonld begin in the third brand]-—In 
the laws, customs and Institutions that govern labor and 
property. The homestead bill, which gives every actual 
settler 100 acres of the public lands, is a reform in this de
partment. I t  was effected by changing the laws that regu
lated the sale of tho public lands. The abolition of serfdom 
In Russia, by tho prescut Emperor, belongs also to this 
category, as does the abolition of alavery In this country, 
which Is a change In the laws and Institutions that governed 

; the labor system of the South.
These examples are sufficient to  enable I he Intelligent 

reader to  classify the various reforms now being agitated, 
or attempted, and to  Judge of the ultimate effect they will 

I produce on the Industrial System, and the condition of the 
[ working classes.

The following summary presents, a t a  glance, the Indue 
trial System with Its branches:

TUB INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM.
I COMPOSED OP THREE PRIMARY BRANCHES OR DEPARTMENTS.
I THE PRODUCING, TOR RXOOANOIMO A N D  TUB DISTRI

BUTING .
First B r a n c h —P ro d u c tio n  o f ITsattA—Agriculture, Man

ufactures, the Mechanic Arts, Mining, Fisheries, Trans
portation, Household labor. These branches create the 
entire wealth of society. They furnish man with the 
means of satisfying his physical wants and comforts.

Second Br a ncii—Exchange o f Wealth Commerce, Bank
ing. These brunches effect the exchange of the products 
which the first branch creates. Commerce buys and sells. 
Banking (tarnishes credit and onr paper currency.

Third Branch—ZMrMon g f W ealth—The laws, institutions 
and c ns to ms of society that govsru labor, property, the 
tenure o f real estate, rente, the currency ,etc. Three branches 
determine the division of wealth among the members of 
Society, and regulate the portion which each receives.

The two first branches of this summary will be easily 
understood. I t  Is evident that It Is agriculture, manufac
tures, ete., that create the products necessary to men 

I called wealth. Thsy sapply ns with food and clothing, 
I build onr dwellings, construct onr means of transportation. 

mine and forge the m etals; In a word, create every material 
thing that a man uses. I t  Is equally clear that commerce 
buys and sells; that Is, effects the exchange of products, 
after they are created. It produces nothing; a bale of goods 

I that has'passed through Its hands half a doseo timet, cornea 
ont a bale of goods In ths end, and nothing more. It dons 
not even effect the transportation of products; this Is dona 
by shippers, railroad employees, teamsters, carmen and 
others. The bankers give credit to  the commercial class, 
and, to some extent, to  manufacturers, to  enable them to 
buy the raw material. They are permitted, la many conn* 
tries, by lew, to create an artificial currency —o ar paper 
money—th a t obtaining the control of the alga or means by 
which purchases and mine are effected. Commerce and 
banking are. It la evident, subordinate jb k ffss i, for Inferior 
In Importance to prod noil ve industry, or the firet branch t 
yet they hold the first rank. They ere He masters end con 
trol labor to salt their purposes, spoils ting It ta every way 
that homeo wit and Ingenuity nan device. We may edll 
them, and truly no, the t h r i a f e w  o f Sadwery, vuttnres 
preying upon It, getting rich oat o f He ereottena- The 
frauds, monopolies, adulterations, and other deceptions 
practised toy commerce, and the nsary, refusal o f  eredH, 
etc., of hanking, warrant that the a b a ft Hues he | lv m  
them.

The third b ru sh  wQI he lm  readily n f e s i i e t i  V » 
will explain It tg  •  (tow tUamraiinae. fn  eoonirim v t m  
•Uvery, for eiam pl*  othde, It regale u s  the dlririan of 
wealth bet ween moetese and slaves. In thdaa
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WAffos system prevails, It regulates, to a groat extent, tlio | with steam navigation on Lake Ontario. A writer says î 
division between employers and hired laborers. Slavery 
and the wages system aro two institutions of society—laws
that regulate labor. Wo see that they determine the dlvl* 
ston of wealth between two numerous classes. The Institu
tion of entailed estates, and tho tenure of landed proporty, 
which enables one man to monopolise and oontrol tho soli, 
and lease it to another, determine, In like manner, tho share 
which tho tenant classes receive of tho product of their 
labor. Institutions like those, together with our laws and 
customs relating to interest and the currency, to tho 
system of commerce, of taxation, etc., govern the division 
of wealth, and determine tho portion which the various 
classes in socloty obtain. In our country, under our exist
ing laws, institutions and customs, four groat olassos oontrol 
labor, the oxcliango of products, credit and capital. They 
are, 1. The master manufacturer; 3. The merchant; 3. Tho 
banker, and 4. Tho laudlord. They are the masters of pro
ductive industry, and tho laboring classes arc, de fheto, their 
serfs. They take over one-half—some writers estlmato as 
high as three-fourths—of the total woalth created. The 
producing classes, who are five times as numerous, got tho 
other half or quarter.

The reader will now be able, wo think, with a little oaro- 
fill reflection, to see how wealth is created, how exchanged, 
and how divided. He will be able, also, to understand 
more readily tho defects, abuses and evils which occur In 
our Industrial System, and to analyze and classify them. 
He will not make a confused jumble of tho whole system, 
and mistake the reform of some detail ns the all-sufficient 
measure to be effected. He will see how great is the worth 
of Industrial Reform, orj rather, of Induxti'ial Organization / 
for the radical evil of the present system is, that it Is not 
organized, but in a state of incoherence, confusion and im
perfection, which gives rise to the abuses and evils that 
exist. Organization alone is tho source of order, justice 
and tru th ; non organization of injustice, falsehood, dis
order, monopoly, usurpation, and other abuses.

W aiting,
BY JEAN INOBLOW.

Grand is the leisure of the earth,
She gives her happy myriads b irth ,
And after harvest fears not dearth ,

But goes to sleep in snow wreaths dim, 
Dread is the leisure up above,
The while he sits whose name is Love, 
And waits as Noah did, for the dove,

To w it i f  sho would fly to him.

Ho waits for us, while houseless things, 
We boat about with bruised wings 
Qn the dark floods and water springs, 

The ruined world, the  desolate sea; 
W ith open windows from tho prime 1 
All night, all day, he waits sublime, 
Until the fulness of the  time 

Decreed from his e tern ity .

[Phonographlcally Reported for the Spiritual Republic by W. F.
Jamieeon.]

FUNERAL DISCOURSE OF HIRAM UUGUNIN.
DELIVERED BY F. L . WADSWORTH,

In  Searle’s Hall, W aukogan, on Sunday, P. M., Deo. 30th, 1800.

F rien d s : We have met here to-day for a specific pur
pose—not to observe a religious rite, or to enact a mere 
ceremony; not for the purpose of regulating the condition 
of the dead, or with the expectation of changing the rela
tions of our friend and brother with his God ; but to express 
our human sympathies, and consider mutually a subject of 
universal interest. Hiram Hugunln, your fellow citizen, 
your friend and brother, has passed away from your mortal 
sight forever. He had lived in your midst until he had be
come a part of you in the structure of your Society, and 
identified himself with your institutions and public enter
prise. This being the case, his welfare, or his end, becomes 
a matter of general thought and interest. Indeed, society 
is so constituted, and we so related, that nothing can occur 
to one that does not affect a l l ; even as one member of tho 
human body, if affected or afflicted, communicates its con 
ditlon to all other members of the body, and they In their 
manner respond.

I t  is our purpose to-day, then, to review, briefly, the 
events of this life that focalize upon the present occasion, 
and extend into all the life to  come ; and I would that we 
could do it calmly, and In a spirit of mutual considera
tion.

1st. I wish to call your attention to the Man whose 
career and characteristics must bear upon my future re
marks. You knew him far bettor than I, and I am assured 
you knew him as a man of enterprlzc, a man of large public 
spirit, and, withal, a man of sterling integrity In the execu
tion of bis duties and labors everywhere. I find, by perus
ing tbs notices of his life and death, that from bis earliest 
manhood bs has, in some way, been active as a pioneer. 
He was one o f the early settlers and pioneers of Onondaga 
County, N. Y.f pushing back the wilds to make room for 
advancing civilization, after which he wee, for years, a resi
dent of Of wego, N. Y., and one of the first men Identified

“ Thirty.11 vo years ago ho hold tho position oi Indian agent 
at Groon Bay, Wls., and tliunco removed to Dubuqito, Iowa, 
at that time a village that was scarcely known to the pub
lic. Afterwards ho removed to Chicago, and resided there 
for several years. He was pno of tho contractors on tho 
Illinois and Michigan Canal, and In 1837 was oloctcd Presi
dent of tho village of Chicago, tho last term of that posi
tion before tlio city was Incorporated, and Ills portrait., with 
thoso of tho Mayors, now hangs upon tho walls of the city 
Council Chnmbor. About twenty yoars ago ho removed to 
Waukegan, than known as Little Fort, whoro ho has since 
resided, most of tho tlmo actively Interested In tho prosper
ity of tho city, ami promoting Its enterprise. Shortly after 
tho first Inauguration of President Lincoln, Captain Ilugu* 
nln was appointed Deputy Collector of Customs for this 
district and tho Port of Waukegan, which position ho hold 
until tho past summer. Possosslng an active mental and 
physical organisation, oducatod in tho law, and by a life
long experience in business, his social influence was oxton- 
slvo, and his advice, ofton solicited, was freely accorded.
In religious belief ho was, latterly, a Spiritualist.”

I commend this record to your thought. What people 
do, and the naturo of what thoy do, is an indication of what 
they aro. Wo oau measure men relatively as by a scale 
from the unit upward. While it may bo said that, In point 
of quality,‘nil spirit Is the same, and,'therefore, all beings alike* 
essentially ; yet, In point of quantity, which indicates degree 
of power, talent and aggressive enterprise, there aro 
marked degrees of varlanco. Some aro born Into the world, 
live and pass away, creating no commotion either by living 
or dying. Wo aro neither wiser or nobler for tholr having 
lived among us, and consequently fool no public pain or 
loss when they are gone. Thoy wore to the eye visible, but 
gave no groat heart-beat or Impulse to life, therefore loft no 
void palpable to tho public consciousness.

Any of us, IVom observation, can moasuro human life 
fVoui this unit of Inactivity up tho scale, until wo behold 
men In whose hands tho destinies of nations aro hold. Ab 
their thought Is directed, so, to some extent, moves society, 
and wherever their efforts contcr there Is born an ovont. 
Really,

“ Wo live hi floods, not years;
And count tlmo by heart throbs,
Not by figures on a dial."

He lives most who does most. You will all agree with 
mo when I say that your follow citizen, Captain Illram 
Hugunln, was one who measured far above the unit point 
on tho scale of life; one who acted and was fe lt ; one who 
was respected and loved. His sphere reached far out iVom 
his center heart-beats, and though a man of varied life, his 
purpose of progress and attainment was unchangeably 
fixed. When he met, as It were, tho forost, ho drove It 
back to give room for civilization. And when he mot tho 
stolid opinions of tho obstructives, or conservatives, he 
drove them back also.

Thus, in general, stands tho rooord of your friend. I t  is 
nothing wonderful. The casual reader might pass It by 
without any considerable though t; but I wish you to ob
serve that one of the leading characteristics of tho man 
was aggressiveness. Ho did not gather to horde, nor con
quer to own or monopolize. He, in early life, loft a homo 
of comparative luxury, affording promises of future ease, 
and pushed on from point to point, creating Industry by 
his presence and purpose ; and I doubt not that every per
son hero Is better, further advanced In the various depart
ments of his or her life, from the fact of Mr. Hugunln’s 
existence and Industry. It Is a noble record, a consolation 
to friends, and a page of history from which many ex
amples worthy of emulation could be selected.

One observation more and I pass on. Bays tho writer, 
41 Religiously, he was latterly a Spiritualist.?! 1 do not 
propose to urge a specialty in religious belief agulnst any 
other specialty which you may entertain, but what is im
plied by this affirmation? Spiritualism, In tho souse to 
which It is hero referred, implies a belief In tho continued 
existence of human souls beyond this life; a belief that we 
are lifted up through this into a higher and bettor region ; 
and the further belief that thoso who are in this higher life 
hold communion with thoso who aro hero. Indeed, that 
there is but one life, continuing on through unlimited time 
and changes; and thut souls ever related exchange thoughts 
and sympathies, and are over united to each other In a 
progressive onward march. This Is beginning to bo thought 
a subject of great Importance. To investigate into the 
Spiritual nature of things, is characterizing tlio civilization 
of America. Go whoro yoa will, listen to tho foremost 
thinkers of tho times, and you will find that Inquiry Into 
the laws of spiritual life and relations, is fust becoming 
prom inent; thut research Into tho great hereafter can no 
longer be restrained. Wo seek for knowledge, and mny wo 
not, by the subtle relations and methods of life, reach out 
and gain some information of tho cllino to which we tend ?

Wo look hack upon such men as Marlin Luther, Wesley 
and Murray, and applaud thum lor tholr fearless endeavor 
to urge new thought upon the people. We believe In them. 
But do not forgot thut they were pioneers for their tlmo j

that, if wo believe ectnutwHy lu them, wo stand now whoro 
thoy did thou, Tho Apostles woro zealous roffirmurs, and 
woro thoy, with Luthor, Wosloy, Murray and others, tnovod 
forward to 18(10, wo should find Ihctn spooking out against 
conservatism, and urging tho' paoplo on In search of Spirit
ual truth. Thoy fought against tho opprossors of froo 
thought. ^ affirm that Onpt. Hugunln, In his uarnost seal, 
stood, (Or his tlmo, whoro thoso whom we havo named 
stood In tholrs; and, In his way, ho llvod over again tho 
purposos and oxporlonoos of Paul and Luthor, and Wosloy, 
who are now rovoronood and quoted authoritatively.

Friends, it is noble, It is tho greatness of manhood, to 
forsake ease, comfort and luxury, if, thoroby, Truth gains a 
champion, A truly good man Is tho groatost blessing that 
comes to any community. I wish now, aftor this passing 
review of our friend's life, to consider, ns tho socond division 
of my discourse, some of tho more general questions that 
come up on such an oooaelon as this. A man’s lift) has 
rolatlou to his death; tho two cannot bo soparatod, and, 
thorolbro, this llfo boars on, or contains, tho possibilities 
and prospoots of tho next, and It may ho posslblo tor mo to 
suggest some Insight Into this subject of much Interest to us 
all. I will bo as brief and olonr in my analysis as posslblo, 
and trust you will boar with mo.

Thoro Is evidently a grand purpose in Naturo, and it It 
outworked by undovlailng methods. Tho minor torms of 

■llfo, in tholr operations, are lndicos whereby wo may intor 
the destinies of each, and dlsoovor tho methods of all. For 
Instance, wo find oursolvos as human beings oxlstlng upon 
the earth, Undoubtedly wo are horo for something, and 
wo, to a grantor or loss dogroo, 1 fulfil tho object of our 
being. To ask and sock to answer tho question, how enmo 
wo horo? may perhaps help us to solvotho mystery and 
import of our existence in, and oxlt from this world. Wo 
came here by one of two processes. Wo wore olthor 
moulded Into bolng by tho Omnlpotcut hand arbitrarily 
fashioning us, as tho potter fiislilons clay, or we came by 
evolution  ̂born Into this existence from the womb of tlmo,
In acoordanoo with tho otornal laws of gostatlvo progress.
It may bo assorted that wo camo by tho former procoss i 
but, If wo take tho earth’s history prior to human oxlstonec, 
as It can bo read with somo degree of aoouraoy, wo shall 
find that there was a gradation of organic llfo up from tho 
single coll toward tho human, and whothor organic torms 
aro as links In a continuous chain or otherwise, there 
appears tho unmistakable method of ovolutlon or oraatlon, 
the lowor forms always preceding and preparing the way 
for tho higher. And, further, each now form of llfo in tho 
ascending scale Is not a repudiation of the preceding form 
or plan, but an addition thereto—a form comprising all 

■ that preceded It, and onlargod by addod powors land func
tions.

Geological observations and chemical analysis will attest 
the truthfulness of this scale of advancing llfo, showing 
that wo camo horo by a proem qf evolution not by au 
arbitrary act.

Organic llfo may bo llkoncd to a pyramid, tho a pox of 
which Is tho human bolng. All torms and forces are lifted 
up and epitomized in man and woman. Thoy stand tho 
ultlmato of organic effort on tho earth, physically repre
senting tho primates and organic possibilities of tho earth ; 
and may wo not add, as a true correspondence, that thoy 
ore also, In tho moasuro and possibility of tholr lives, 
possessed of the divine attributes from which spring all 
power and excellence. Certainly thoro Is a correspondence 
between tho outer form and the inner llfo, the complexity 
of tho one is indicative of tho formative funotlon of tho 
other. If we find a form that Is a microcosm can wo 
uot, muet wo not, attribute a corresponding spiritual 
completeness to tho life that animates It? I see no 

| other way, from tho present evidence drawn from tho 
naturo of things, thun to nnnounco tho human body os 
a temple in which tho divine onorglcs reside—-a moans 
through which they work out tholr possibilities, at least so 
far as may bo In this dogroo of existence.

Thus, friends, wo find oursolvos here, ftvfngln tho grandest 
and most eomprohensivo sense of that term. Not only art 
we living, but we are divinely living, bcoauso wo are chil
dren of the divine purposo and mothod.

But wo aro saddened. Tho old saying that |  In the midst 
of llfo thoro is death,” koeps us ovor timid—doubtful—fear
ful. Thoro Is no one thing In tho world that Is obsorvod so 
muoh, known so little, and feared so terribly, as death. 
And why ? I know not, unless It is beenuso of our faulty 
education, aud our chronic superstitions. Oortaln It Is, 
thut every person born Into this world must pass out of It. 
There is no lonloucy, no exceptional rule, It Is reduced to 
the oxactnosi of method; and, since there Is method In D| 
may there not bo a purpose? and if a purpose, why Intor 
thut the divine power who gave ui consulous llto as a 
crowning glory, will destroy us, or cut us off unjustly, or 
ere our appointment Is fulfilled. As tor myself, I consider 
death a counterpart of b irth ; without both there could be 
no conscious Im m ortality, The process of evolving llto 
does pot cease with the accomplishment of earthly physical 
excellence, or Its decline down Ute shaded slope of Ufa, any 
more than organic progression ceased when the lower 
vegetable or uulinal forms w or a burn, luooinpletiucia In
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any of the grind  avenues or orders of nature la, a t loaat, 
ground for atrong presumption tbat there la aomo further 
proeeaa, some sequel, yet to be enacted. 1 will try and 
Illustrate, by analogy, w hat I mean by th la ; but first allow 
me to premise th a t the System of Nature provides for tbe 
ultimate or highest possible expression of tho life residing 
In any form, or pertaining to  any department of .forms, and 
that the Incidental failures or blights, that may be observed 
In certain directions, do not Invalidate the System, or set 
aside Its purposes.

The farmer selects hls seed with care, and puts It Into the 
soli with the full knowledge th a t there are natural pro
visions for the complete expression of the life o f tbe seed ho 
p la n ts ; and In tho bounteous harvest he receives the result. 
I t  can bo seen a t once that here Is completnoss of design, 
th a t the means of growth or evolution are In exact keeping 
with the Inherent possibilities o f the seed.

Observe the birds that cheer you with their songs in 
spring time. You know them by their songs? why? 
Because they ever sing the same from year to year, seeking 
no Improvement. They come and go generation after 
generation, but never pass the bounds of their species. The 
young robin builds its first nest, and does not Improve In 
architecture It It builds many nests afterwards. Why this 
sameness, this perpetual level ? Because the bird expresses 
Itself com pletely In Its earthly maturity. As in the case of 
the seed the ultimate results of Its native Inherent capabili
ties have been attained. So we may observe through all 
the kingdoms below mankind. And man, physically, will 
be found to bear the same analogy. The child Is born, grows 
In body and increases In mind until finally, he arrives at 
manhood—he Is physically matured. Bodily growth ceases, 
because tho constitutional capacities are exhausted so far as 
growth is concerned. Then may commence or be continued 
with greater vigor the attainm ents of the mind. And here 
th e  parallel ceases. We see perfect expressions of life as. 
from the  seed, in flower and fruit'. In animal forms we 
observe the same complete relationship, between the pos
sibilities of mind and uses of body, but the human mind 
overleaps all earthly forms, and in Its demands overreaches 
all earthly possibilities. No one ever saw o r can point out 
a perfect expression o f tho possibilities of the human spirit 
o r life. We may live our three score and ten years, and 
the better we live—the more earnestly we live—the more 
we see to live for, and the more we feel the unexpressed 
life th a t resides within us. Here then is a consideration.

Does the System of N ature give completeness to all other 
types of life and withhold it  from tho hum an? Ono of two 
things m ust be true. E ither the System fulls In design, or 
the  crowning ‘type—the human—continues its  existence 
beyond the limits of mere earthly life and uses. For one I 
would tru s t the wisdom and completeness of nature 's plan 
in m atters th a t pertain to spiritual things and forces with 
unwavering confidence, allowing, only, th a t the Interpreta
tion of th a t plan might bo faulty. On the question in 
point, however, there is no shade of doubt upon my mind. 
T hat we are born into this world, and th a t by the change 
called death we pass out of it, on, into another department 
o f the same life, are twin problems, and to  my mind should 
be considered in a corresponding light. Formerly they 
were both viewed superstitlously, and as arbitrary dispensa
tions of Ood. The first has been measurably shorn of Its 
superstition; both should be entirely divested thereof and 
viewed understanding^ In the light of science, philosophy 
and reason. Uniting this analogy with the argument of 
consciousness, and the two with th a t o f tho superiority of 
the  human spirit over all other forms and voluntary powers, 
and therefore self-preserving, and we have a firm structure 
of thought from which to  view the probabilities of con
tinued existence.

You all, or nearly all, accept tho doctrine of Immortality. 
Practically, what is It to  be Immortal ? I t  is to exist for
ever. To bring the m atter to  our use ; i t  Is being born into 
this world and continuing as the same persons on into tho 
spirit world, and remaining ever conscious of our existence. 
The spiritual world, then, must be Inhabited by those per
sons who have arisen from this. They wore born Into this, 
then born out of this into tb a t state  o f existence. Thus 
life becomes certain and grand, far beyond common thought, 
and It seems to  me a source of porpotual hope ana happi
ness. ,

I  know this does no t a t once soothe the troubled heart. 
I  know full well th a t there are times whon no word or 
thought can still the pain of sundered heart relations, but 
when our first burst of grief Is over, If wo can realise that 
our friends are alive and conscious still, perhaps thinking 
of us, or near us, breathing their tender sympathies upon 
ns, wo are n o tln  u tte r darkness and desolation. And then, 
i f  we live on, retaining our m ental, moral and spiritual 
peculiarities, loving still those whom we liavo loved, thero 
can be no doubt o f tho fact of an exchange of thought and 
affliction, and here or there wo live and love still. That 
there Is communion between the two worlds Is, to  my mind, 
as certain as that thero If oommunlon between the different 
member# and parte of tbl# world.

Once more Y ask you to turn your attention to the gnnreo 
and purpose of life. We live progressively. We live to 
attain  to  goodness, power and wisdom, the escrclso of

which renders happiness. Wo are possessed of the faculty 
of attainment. We know that the correctness of our lives 
here, and the extent of unselfish vigor with which we apply 
ourselves to Its holy uses, determines our real life position. 
We have what we earn, and wo can depend only upon what 
we earn, and deserve.

The God of heaven Is the God of earth. There Is but one 
nature, ono law, one method everywhere, and I  affirm that 
by the same means that we secure progress and happiness 
here, wo do secure progress and happiness there | th a t Is, 
by the effort and Integrity of one's life alone.

The Kingdom of Heaven I W hat Is it  ? I t  Is the  happy 
condition of our souls, and their consequent relations wher
ever we are, causing Joy to fill the very place we Inhabit.

Friends, there Is but one way to  atta in  heaven, and th a t 
by means of a truly noble life.

I  revert again to our friend; hls was an active life. On 
all hands you tell me he was outspoken and honest, speak
ing tho tru th , oven a t hls own cost. I view him to-day in 
the light of these remarks. In  the spirit world he realizes 
the effects of hls life here, and in so far as he was true and 
righteous in works, ho occupies the place of the blessed. 
Let us all seek, by all tho power th a t is ours, and by all the 
means that- we can command, to  attain here, somewhat of 
the character we wish to  enjoy in the spirit world.

B U S I N E S S  N O T I C E S .

Worcester, Mabb.—Mootings are held In Horticultural Ilall ovory 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at a« m. every Sunday.

P roorbssive Meetings in  New York.—Tho Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening, In 
Bbbitt Hall, No. 66 West 83d street, near Broadway.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at the same Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 2>£ o'clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to looturo In Bbbitt Hall 
should address P. JS. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. Box 6070, New York'

New York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 
every Sunday In Dodworth’s Hall. Beats froo.

W illiamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one evening each 
week, In Continental Hall.

Morribania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualists—As
sembly Booms, oorner Washington ai enue and Fifthstreet. Services at 
8 ^  T. M.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Meeting! formerly held at Sansom street Hall are 
now held a t Washington Hall, corner of Eighth and Spring Garden 
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture Is precoded by the Chil
dren's Lyoeum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock—the leoture com
mencing a t A. M.; evening lecture a t 7$$.

P hiladelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings In their new 
hall, Phoenix street, evory Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock p. m. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyoeum holds regular Suuday sessions at 10 A. x., In 
the same place.

P rovidence, R. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall. Wnybosset 
street, Sunday afternoons a t 3 and evenings at 7% o'clock. Progres
sive Lyceum meets every Suuday forenoon, at 10J4 o’clock. '

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunny at 2V£ 
and 7 ^  P. M., In Lyoeum Hall, West Second, near Bridge street. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets a t 12^  P. M.

Washington, D. C.—The Association of Spiritualists hold meetings 
and huve addrussos by ablo speakers, in Union League Hall, every Sun
day at 11 A. M. and 7J£ P. M.

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G I S T E R .
“ P r o c r a stin a tio n  is  t h e  T h ie f  o f  T im e . " —By  d e lay 

ing and forgetting to have a supply of 0 »e’s Dyspepsia Cure In the 
house, ready for Immediate use, you may have to suffer, for many 
hours, pain and distress In the stomach, which would be Immediately 
oured if you already had it on hand, ready for Immediate use. I t  is 
immediate In Its notion, and oures permanently Dyspepsia and all Its 
kindred troubles.

Coo’s Cough Balsam may also always be relied on in oases of Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Colds, Coughs, and all throat and all pulmonary 
complaints.

A M e c h a n ic a l  W o n d e r  !—T h e  Scientific American, in 
speaking of tho WUlcox and Gibbs Sewing Machine, sayas " One cannot 
but admire the beauty aud accuracy of its movements, and the entire 
absence of all nulso, even when running at the rate of 2,000 stitches 
and upwards per minute; this alone must prove a great recommenda
tion to It. Another merit is tho good workmanship. The parts are 
made interchangeable, so that in the oventof accident to the machine, 
any part can be replaced at a trifling cost. I t  is, indoed, a  mechanical 
WONDER—A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.”

V a l u a b l e  U ses o f  M a g n etism .—Dr. J . W ilbur, of M il
waukee, Wls., has removed his office to 112 Mason street, one street 
north of the Postofflce. Ho uses no medicine whatever, yet ha chal
lenges competition from preaoribers of drugs and nostrums. Patients 
a t a distance are ourod by magnetised pupor. All that is required is a 
superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Magnetised paper and con
sultation free to all who call a t hls offloe. Office hours Dorn 10 to 12 
A. M., 1 to 6 P. M., and 7 to 0 P. M. 8-10-tf

P o l a n d ' s M agio  B il io u s  P o w d e r s .—These powders 
are a sure cure for liver complaint, and all bllllouidorangoments. They 
nevor fail. Can be obtained a t all drug stores, or by moil. Price 60 
cents. 0 . G. Clark ft Co., New Haven, Conn.

Fuller, Finch ft Fullor, Chicago, General Agents. 3-8-ly

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic and Business 
Medium, 133 Clark street, Room No. 0, Morrison’s Building.

......  ewe ' -  i

M e d i c a l  N o t i c e .— D r .  Henry 8 1 ad o , Clairvoyant Physi
cian, will examine the Blok In person, or by hair, In his offloe, Moriiman 
Block, Jackson, Mich., every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examin
ation, $2. Tho money should accompany orders. 16-tf

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Rochester, N. Y.—The Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists 

meets evory Sunday ovonlng In Black’s Musical Institute, [Pulmer's 
Hall,] Main street. Public Circle Thursday evening.

Children’s Progressive Lyoeum meote at the same place every Sun
day at 2:80 P. M.

M i b t i n o s a t  CniOAOo.—Regular morning and evanlng mootings are 
held by the First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, every Sunday, at 
Crosby's Music Hall—entrance on State street. Hours of meeting at 
lOW a. M., and TJf p. m.

Children's Progressive Lyoeum moots a t the earne halt every Sunday 
a t 12>30 », m.

SraiNoniLD, III,—Spiritualists hold mootings.regularly In their Hall 
and the Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday afternoon 
a t 2 o'olonk.

QIiinot, I I I—Tho Association of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress 
meet every Sunday, a t 3 u  P. M., ror confer once and addressee. Ilall, 
No. 180 Main street, third flour.

■wants, Mton— Regular meetings of the ” Rarmonla! Society " morn
ing and evening In the " Free Okuroli.”

Children's Progressive Lyoeum meets every Bunday at the same 
place a t 12(80 r . M.

Cincinnati.—The Spiritualist# of Cincinnati, bold regular meetings 
on Sundays, at Metropolitan Ilall, oorner Walnut and Ninth streets at 
11 A. M. and TW P. M.

Tbe Onlldraii's Progressive Lyoeum, meets In the same ball, every 
Sunday at 0 ^  A. M> Reala free.

CtavsLAND, O— Regular meetings every Sunday In Temperaaee Ilall. 
on Superior street, a t tOVf a H. Slid TJf r. M. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds Its sessions every Sunday a t I r . I .

Sv. Levis, Mo. —The "Society of Spirtloallaie and Friends of Pro
gress" hold regular meetings every Sunday al Ifipg a. H. aud g$j I .  
Baals free.

Tbs Children's Prog reset vs Lyasum a n i l  to tba sasae Unit •fur? 
Suuday afternoon, #1 gU iraloab.

Lowm . - fp iriluelieto bold meetings to b o  Street Chwrsh, after# sea 
aad evening. Tbe Children's Prugremtee by earn# meets to toe p p  
BOOB*

Speakers for whom we advertise are solioited to aot as agents for The 
Spiritual Republic.

Rev. Orrln Abbott. Address Chicago, 111.
J .  Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker. Address, Wood* 

stock, Vt., care of Thomas Middleton.
0. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational Speaker. Address, Ludlow, Vt., till 

January 1st, 1867.
Mrs. N. R. Androaa. Address Dllton, Sauk Co., Wls.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
8. M. Book, Inspirational and normal speaker. Addrees Rochester, 

Olmstead county, Minn.
Lovol Boebee, trance speaker, North RidgcYlllo, Ohio.
Mrs. B. A. Bliss, Troy, N. Y.
M. 0. Brent, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to leoture In the 

West during tho fell and winter. Address, for the prosout, Berlin, Wle., 
care of J .  Webster.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 6326 Ohloago, 111.
B. J .  Butts. Address Hopedale, Maes.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street, Bast Cambridge, 

Mass.
Warren Chase lectures the first two Sundays of January In Newark, 

N. J .  Hie address after January 1st sill be 644 Broadway, New York.
Henry T. Child,. M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J . Edwin Ohurohlll will answer calls to speak on Sundays at a 

distance. Wook day evenings, convenient to Pontiac, Mich. Address 
Pontlao, Mloh.

Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer oalls to leoture. 
Address Brandon, Vt.

Mrs. Bllsa 0. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address oare of Banner of 
Light offloe.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, tranoe speaker, Monmouth, HI.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefbntalno, 0.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Addrees box 816, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Laura Ouppy's address is San Franolsoo, Cal.
Andrew Jnokson and Mary F. Davis can be addrossod at Orange, N. J.
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis will answer oalls to lecture. Address Box 1166, 

Bloomington, 111.
Mias Llasle paten leoture# In New York during January and Feb

ruary. Address Pavilion, 6? Tremont street, Dos lob, Mass.
Dr. B. 0. Dunn. Address Rookfbrd, 111.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, trance speaker. Addrees Berlin, Wls.
Rev. Jamea Frauds will answer oalls to lecture. Address, Esther- 

villa, Emmet co., Iowa.
8. J . Finney lectures In Troy, N. T., January and February: Phils'

i ta ln K I n  t l a n n  M a u a h  A ftilM a B  a p fu in l l t i i v l  v AW A l i f t  A f m i F. H l f l n .

». T. Foss, speaks In Portland, Me., during January. Permanent 
addrees, Manchester, N. II.

Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon will remain In Colorado Teritnry until 
the soring of 1807, when she doeigns visiting California. Friends ou tbe 
Pnolflo const who dost to her services are requested to write at their 
earlteet possible eon venlenoe. Permanent addrees, (until farther unties,) 
Denver City, Colorado Territory.

Isaac P. Qroonleaf. Address Lowell, Maes.
N. S. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mats*
Mrs. Emma Ilnrdlnge will leoture In Now York fDodwortb Ilall) dur

ing December, January end February i lu St. Louis during Mores and 
April | In Cincinnati during May i lit Ohloago during June, July and 
August. Mrs. Hording# (arm the Atlauilo and Great western L e i  
going Want, and oan give a few more week evening lecture* and one 
more Sunday, on her Journey. Address I  4tb avenue, New Verb.

J .  B> Harrison, Bloomington, 111*
G. D. flaaoall, M. D., will answer anils to lerturo to WImomIu 

Address, Waterloo, Wls.
W. II* llntatofton, lasturor. Addrees, Farmington, Wta.
Lyman 0. Howe, tranoe sprain?, Clear Creek, N.T.
Heresy A. Jones will answer falls la lecture an Sundays In toe 

vicinity of Syce more, III*, on the Spiritual Philosophy and In# Refer m 
questions of tbe day.

Busts M* Johnson, laatuna In Oan sge, If* during J a s a n f  
Will answer nails to lector* in tbe went.

Mr. 0* P. Kellogg speaks to tbe Friends of Program al Manias^ fk, 
the Bret Sunday, end a t Andover the seeoud Sunday e l onto m it f t  
Addram, Beat Trauabnlt, QUa

J  |  I—r'^trl HI taring f enemy ftMrae
accordingly.
Chart St 8. Merab. Woaewus, f k
Mm. Knma M. Martin, tosptrnUnaal sprains, Etrmiagbam ISMtdg— 
Anna M. Mtddtohmmi, Ban ftt, Bridget***. * » •
ft* L. |  Nash trill answer units t j  testori and attend SnM feto  

Winter# Ben Verb. Addram B—hratmTll f,
LJuddPnrdm. Addram,Men,Mem

Mm, I 
M Y .
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Mm 1 m  X . L. Potts, X . D., lecturer. U ln a  A M u  Mkhigun-
O. W . U r ,  m m  if t tU a i m-dium, v f l  answer calls ta I w tm .;

Address* Brudhead. O m i  cnm j , Wls.
Pra£ R. B. Roberta, M o o r, Pm, will k c tm  on Magnetism and P*y , 

chology, or The True Healing Art, in law s, Hliooi* and M im arl u tf l 
J n e f l iU i

Austin E. I t s a m  Iddrma T»i i fctnck Vt
X m  Fannie Davis !*■*«* , J B lfr i Mam
M is. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toledo, 0 .
H. B. Stnrer. B------- if  ligh t jffice *“  Bros iwa y *  T
Mrs-C- X. Stowe will answer calls to fectnzefn the Pacific States and 

Territories. Address San JoBe,C*L
Vtb. Sarah M. fhampeen, Iasptoatieaal Speak er, M Bank street, 

Cleveland. 0 .
Benjamin M L  Address Sun Jeae, Callfcrtoe.
Hudson TWde, Berlin Heights, OUa.
8aMk Tan Green Bnfc, Mirk , v ffl answer calls to lactnre in  [

that ria rn tj.
Elijah Woodworth will lectnra near CoMwater, in Branch O a, Mi d ,  j 

dur&f January and February.
A  Frank WMtewzD lecture in Lowtavflle, I j ,  daring January and 

February, IS6T; In Ciaaaaati, Ohio,daring March and April; in Bat- | 
da Creek, T A ., daring May; in  Otweg*. 5 - T , daring Jane. W ill i 
answer calls ta lecture week evenings in vicinity a f Sunday appoint
ments

Mr» e g . Warner w fll lecture in Sturgis, Mjrfrigm, T* 100 17 . and in  | 
Id u it, Wla  ̂the Sundays of February, March and April, 1887. 
accordngjy. or Box 14, Berlin, Wia.

A . B. Whiting. AM sn, K c h
L  Whipple lectures an Geo logy, History, and gpirituafinu 

Sturgis, M ich
M zs-fl-J. WHSs, trance speaker. Address Boston, Hass.
FL .H -W nH s.M -D . A ik u s  care af Banner o f lig h t.
X m  X . J. WDcoxeou win lecture in. Central and Southern TimSm h  

Sn Jaanaary and February, and may be addressed in awe o f Wb . Lyuu. 
it — de, h i  Thorn wishing her services in  January and February 
should apply isu i'iie fr lj.

A  T.W asouep wake in O nsm aati, Ohio, during January and February; 
in  LouwvflW, l y ,  daring  March. Permanent address, Babcock's 
Grove, ILL

Mery Woods mil lectures  sn  Spsritnalhm, Laws o f life  and Health. 
Addreaa Mattawaa. W rh.

K m  EL Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, I1L
Heury C. W right. Address care Bela Marsh. Boston.
Laia Wafiahcueker o n  be addressed at U aiae lak es. Rice Cm, Mi— , 

care af Mrs. L L F . Swain, till te th er  notice.
Mim. Fannie Young, of Boston, w ill answer calls to lecture  in  the 

West this winter. Address 285 South Clark street, Chicago, HL.

Address

M ! ABBOTT, Derelrpiiig Merinnn, 135 S. Clark
street, (Room 3J Chicago. HL 2-til.

P. AXDERSON, Spirit Artist.
Bex SO I, Few York City.

Address P. O. 
i-tr

MR S  F .  EL K E N N E D Y . C h i r r o j a n t  P h r s i c i a n  a n d
Heollag Medtom. has returned to Chicago, and any be h ead  at 

the residence a f I- Lines*. 252-4 South Clark screes. Old fit is ads sad  
new ones are pordMly m viled. T e a *  i s  accordance with the tames.

Urn___________ . . _ ' _ _ _______________ J

D R . D . A . P E A S E .  J sl,  b u s  p e m t o e i t l j  lo c a te d  a t  | 
Pa. 2 fl Woodward avenue, Detroit, Ificfe. Consul la rian at edfee. 

hue; by tamer, 0 0 .
^  For partiroloro. send tor circular. 2 4 f

P BOSPECTCS OF A NEW NEWSPAPER ^TO
he eoBed

N E W S FROM  TH E S P IR IT  W O R LD .
_ I t  Is  to be rprvoriy devoted to the cemaaunicattauc o f spirila. Mo- 
dhnm are regueat*d to send in th- fir cammnafimlfisaa, virions and 
pvuphaeaea. o r n c a flU  onr < iln  and huso thorn spirits eautooflbg | 
h m r f i r t i l  s isbsrim The foture existence of this sheet depends 
spun tea a p p ert o f feflereut spirits, a n im i  and a h h en l pubtic.

Advortiaemeutt and earnmnutantSoua tern  a r ita m  iu srtrd  fires o f I 
t e | t  Edtaed by Mra. A. Buflam. known as the defender o f medmme. j 

The paper will bun M o .jsr t half the rise o f the B u m  ur U n r .' 
Fubfishad m onthly t e  one dollar s  year, at 1M South Clark streot, I 
C feag>, Boom 1 L______________  %-2t

PROGRESSIVE ROOKS.
VsHmodgs k  Os. buae removed their 

P B O G B E 8 8 I Y R  B O O K  S T O R E  
To Me. 1ST I m h  Clark street, between Madtaou and Ifemreo streets, 
where they w ill continue to supply the pabfc. with fsM k a fer i fin

FW y wfll aim  se tae  ageutafer the SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC, BAY 
MXBOB LIGHT, LITTLE BOUQUET. Ac.

Adfeuaa, Ta LLM ADGR A ODl,  Box 2222;
^  a r  Mu, 1ST South d a rk  street, Chicago. HL

J J O L B B O O K  & P O M E R O Y ,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,
CHICAGO, LLLISOOL

Boom B o .8 -P .0 - Bom 1443.___________________f  P sm him  Street.

I AS. WALKER, PHYSIOGNOMIST. 89 Washing
O  ton sfeoot, (M a o s , IE. 8*wd portrait h r  f f l  written p ro ra te  
“  feet* comyioztou. Ask any § o o d m s psan

ILLCOX A GIBBS SEWING MACHINE
m  CHAMFSOfl o r  i m  r a n  p r e m iu m s  n r  t w o  srabows.

"Itosaam  b n m f u  and taashablatorip f e n  dm Loch Stitch."— I 
Jfeporf <  flr  Grand Trial.

land t e  the “ Report" and Samples of work, containing both kiado 
d s M k h n s a fe tn a o p I m o f p n i t  I p s ts  wasted

L  O O IX IU I Cm, O s n m T lflr it
M M f xm  lake  stroet, Chfeafla, IH.

TXOAROING HOUSE.— B o n n i mod U id f i iL  p er
work, firms S 4 0 to S M 4 ; day hoard, far weak. IBM*. h .B M  
te s tk  CfefenflS, HL 8. R  O M J, Proprietor.MMT ________________

TOBACCO USERS loat mIkfl babtt ” by a d i r
X  AnowasM. 8and rod stamp te^ esp feoaflsa ."  ar Sfey cents t e  

•  ■ f e h h  l a t h i  Cog, | | f  w . Tfcfrlj llrirt street, flaw Turk-1 
tefem nna-flnanarof Ifefet Bsunsh Ofeoa flow  Tosh. M id i

I ) E T  E R S  A S P A R L I N G ,

A T T O R N E Y S  AT L A W ,
CHIC400. flUXOHi

bard B tek . Houamssrom.__ lit

Lis t  o f  b o o k s  f o r  s a l e  a t  t h is  o f f ic e .
All order* by mofl, with the price o f boohs dsatred, and fee 

additional amount mi atlnand fa the foOowfag Ust o f prices t e  post- 
age, wfll meet with prompt attention

P u rs. Peasant. |
I p i of Reason, bj Thotaaa fh te i 4b 10 j
ImsriraaCWrikby Warren Chase  —  •  4
kaawera to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to

the Penetrate, by A. J . Davis........... ..... ........  Life 8 1 1
Anti-Slavery Harp, compiled by W . W. l e w ........  18 2
Anthropoamrphhm Dteected and Bpfitftaalism T h - 

dicated b y n  8 Dnvfc, M D 4b 1 2 1
Apocryphal Sew  TasCumeut____  .... ---- — ------  I N  14
Arcazza o f Mature, or History and Luna a f Creation.

ToL L by Hndaon T a ttle---------- ■ . . .. . 188 24 i
i r u a  o f Suture, or the rbiliionphj of 8pbiHi.il 

Rxistenre. and o f the Spirit World, ToL 2, oy Hod-
son Tuttle ........... .......  -  128 24;

Istm  Thrnhurirsl 8ern»naa, by Robert T ayte. ......  150 18 |
BibleTkiampninf, by Mr*. H. T . Reed . SO 4 |
Biography of FTOeThiukss a ■    78 14
Biography of Satan, by K- Graves................... . ..........  88
Blnasomo o f Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson 

and thm w Tuttle _ . , . 138 84
Bouquet o f Spiritual Ftawera, th ron g  the n e fe m  

skip o f Mrs. J . 8.  Adorns, by A. B. Chad, M. D.
Cloth, 75 d*-, postage 14 eta. GOt, |L M , postage
IS eta. Extra gilt—    . , ■■ 150 14

Branches o f P ate, by Mrs. J . 8 . Adams. Bngfnh 
doth , beveled, 8125. Extra, g ilt edge ..... ■ ITS 14

Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M .P-----------------128 18
Christ and t e  Pharisees epee the gahbeth, by a  Stu

dent o f Divinity ............ ... —  ~ 80 2
Christian ity; its influence en Cfviteatiom and rts 

relation to Mature7* Beligfian, by Caleb E. Weeks. 28 2
Complete Works o f Thomaa Paine . Three vulnmem 4jOO M
Contest The, a poem, by Geo. P. Carr.........................   128 10
Common gcuee, by Thomas terns ■ - ............... 84 2
DeviFs Pulpit, by Robert T byte................     154 15
Death mad the After Life, by A. J.Pavia  .......... .. 85
Dissertation on the Evidences af Divine Inspiration,

by Betas KeDey---------- ------------- ............. -  . ■- 24 4
Effect af Ola very an t e  Americsa People , by Theo

dore terker .  .......... .—... .  ............ ..  . .. — 14
r im  Woodsoo. or the Early Dayeof One of the World's

Workers, by Mr*, k  W. Fsratem  — .......  150
t e r n  B m f i iy .  (Photograph)...  ..............................  28
Edxtome o f Spirit Intcrces—e ; a Cendenacd T ie*  

af gp iritnatea, by Alfred Criig w . .  40 8
Irrera o f t e  BM a, by EL C. WrighL Paper, 34 eta-,

postage 4 eta. Clath ... ........... - ......................... -  ■ 40 10
Essay on Dream, by Themm terns . . . .  -  . 28 4
Essay on the Trial by Jury, by L. fiponaw —.........—  140 14
Falee and True Theology, by Theo t e a Parker,   10
False and True Revival o f t * t p —, by Theodnre

terk er .......... — ............- .............. ................  10
F ate aad True Marriage, by Mrs. EL P- M- Brown 10 2
P asster Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestsfioua, by Dr.

Enoch Pond................................. . ■ 24 4
Footfirife on the Boundary o f Another World, by

Robert Dote Owen .......... .. .... 178 24
Free Love and A flm ty, by Mria T in if Dotea----------  10
Free Though ta Concerning Religion, or Mature n .

Thi'ulagy.by A- J . Duvis...... ...... 24 2
Fugitive Wife, by Warren A m . Paper, 30 cents.

doth -------------------  ----------  . —  40
Gazelle----------------------------------------------------------— 128 I f
6* c « f Spirrtuaihm, by W arm  Chase------------ - -  ■ SC 4
Great Haraeuria, by A. J. Daria. 5 vela, vis: T oL l 

The Phyricxaa; YoL 2 .The Teacher; ToL 8. The 
Seer; YoL 4. The B itirm r; YoL 5. The Thinker.
Bach_______________________  , ------  LM  2b

Harbinger o f Health, by A. J . Haris , ■ . 1 5 0  24
H arm rial Man, or TVmgfrta for t e  Age, by A. J.

Daria. Paper. 40 e u , postage, 4 eta. Cleth 75 12
Harmouiad and Sacred Mefiodrit, by Am Fife 40 6
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Pant, by G. C.

Stewart ........... ......— ............  ,,,i. ....... 78 10
Hiataay o f afl Christian Sects and Denomination*— 

fb a r  Origin, Tenets, Condition, by John Evans,
IX . D .______________________________ .......... —  78 10

History af t e  Chicago Artesian W ell, by Geo. A.
FhafeMt-------- ---------- --------------- —  , -  28

History aad Fhiteaphy o f E sfl,by JL J . Daria. Paper
4 0 ila  poafsgi t e n  Cloth   78 12

History o f Dungeon Back, by Eaeoce .........    34 4
History o f M rrlraa War, by Loring Moofiy—  —.— 24 4
fafldtir' Text-Book, by Robert Cooper......— . . —  100 14
la t e  Bible Dtriaof by 8. J . Flaacy. Paper, 34 eta.—

peerage Acta. Cloth .....-------     04 B
Is there a  D erill The Argument Pro and Con 24 2
l  8tHl liv e , (a PoamJ by Ifim  A. W. Spsagne-------- 10
Jesus o f Muzareth, by AlrTsadrr Smyth ................ 150 24
k ingdom of Heaven; or t e  Golden i p ,  by E. W.

Lnvetond. Cloth -  .... _____  ___ —  .. 78 12
Kim fcr a Blow, by EL C. Wright  ................ ^  78 12
Kaeeianff a Review af the Evidences a f Christianity. 75 8
Elina Thyself, O, Man, aad bo thine own Physician, 

by the Spirit Phyririaa called t e  Man o f Batura,
through Mr*. Dr. P . A . G a te s_______________ 50 4

Lay* o f lib e r ty .......... ..........     21 4
Lecture* oa th eB teo ,b y  J . Prince.— .....     140 10
Legacy to t e  Friends o f Pros Dlaenmfian, by Benja

min Often ...... . .............. ........— .....  i 78 10
liiaa lln d  Pruodtatian, by C. 8. Woodrufl̂  X . D.

Q oth.____ _____________________________________ 140 10
Letters to Engmiu; ar a Preservative against Bali 

gfiona Prejudice, by Baron D'Hoibmch. Translated 
from the French by AnthonyC Middleton, E D . Tfi 10

Lfly Wreath, f c y X n . L t  I dams. Medtom________  140 10
Life o f Thomas Pstiae, by G. Tate. Clash ■ , . 78 10
life  Line a f Lons One, by Warren Chaus, . 140
l i  riag Present and Dead te st, by Hoary C. WrighL 50 0
Love aad Mock Love. Cloth, plots, 85 da^ pnotogs,

Ocfei Gilt....... ..............    SO 0
Magar 8>a#. an Auto-Btogrephy o f A . J . Daria ............  175 24
M aaiads, by Myron Chtonoy ..................     128 14
Manual of I d f  HaaBng by Bnrfttan, by I aeoy

*omeww«muu—mwwwwŵ»wwûmwmn
Marriage and Parentage by Henry C. Wright . .  .. 128 81
Messages from the Superior State, by Jehu Murray,

through John M. faTam ........................ —------- —  50 10
Mothodtea and SpM lnribn, by Andrew BfekoL 10 2
Ml atony af A arris ReaffaKdrby A- E  B i srioa--------- 84 2
Mistake a f Chsmtondaaa, by George Stearns ... 180 10
Morning Lecture*. (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

Burin____________  .  ■ ■ ... .. . .  U S  81
Mourn and t e  IsraHHoa, by Merritt M anaan--------- 110 94
flatty, a  Spirit; Hto Portrait aad Ms Ufa, by ABon
Putman- Paper,40eta^postage 4cm . Cloth----------  10 10
flaw Manual fcr f lflfe m . (tor UnanmaJ bv A. J .

Daria, d o th , to  eta am tags seasto . Morocco,
g flt___  . ~  - , 1-  - 140 8

flew  Tustament X b sd n  and Modern MUracfas, by
J . H. Fowler -  ------------- 40 0

Optimism, t e  Lsoaonof Agm, by Benjamin « e * d - . 18 0
Patna's Pstittonl Wrfciesv. Two is h n n  In < •*

e n r  ~    t o t  m
PafeaFsThoaftsgknl Works, by J . J . b n a m — .—  140 0
F ate's W ritiam ,T bnl*flral and Htoasflnwani------ BOO 0
Pan*trolls ; htian flarm oaial Aaamors la  Impastant

Qnmtfceo, by A J Daria................. ............. ■>..—» U A  0
Pmaanal Memoirs a f flaatal Pruytoa .............  ■■ ■ 0  •
Pkflsaanhmal "TrTi m ri af Foltotoa. Two ustaaaaa
_ fa on*. O lfl -.| -r — it ~r ■  j -i ■ — t- .....  AJO 0

I f  a f SyfeMnaJ f a f s  igras. by A. J . Daris,
0  cfe.—poamfli 0 a ft  f l d l  , m - . 1 0  0

Phfloaopby af Creutiou, firam Thomas Paine, by 
Horses Wood. Medtom. team ___

PtoBmuphy of ffpartol Pioriitomoo, (uThton,) try A-

Physical Han, by Hadaou TuttleL 
IPreaidcaf Unrota, (Piottoijapfe.) by 5 . Ju 

WMkfc by Mrs. M. /  K ing.Principles of BaCure.
Psalma af U t o i M
Beasou, t e  oulyOrocSa of Maa; I

System of Barnaul Eetigjou, by CoL Kthaa Allan. 
Rotation a f Sbrvory to o  l ip ubflranPssm ofGaoosm 
0 f l 0  by Theodor* Parker,
B afl^m  a f Manhood i or t e  Age of Thought, by Br. 

J. H. lobriHon. ........  ..........
Reply to Luat, by MSm B iu W fe 1  Tarry_______
Report of aa extraordinary Church Trial, Conner* n-

nvc* vu. Psogsosaivoa, by Pbae Hermes . . . ____
Revival a f Befigion Which wo Xoed, by Theodora

Parker--------------------------  -
Road to gpirifnsHun, by Dr. R. Z HaBoek 
Scenes is  the Summer l and, l a l ,  (a fhaiograpfej 

by Hmtoou Tallle M h
Scene* in t e  Sammer land, 5 o . 2, (a Thafeis i *ph,) 

by EtodeoB Tuttle .
Sefence a f Man Applied to Epidemics;

Core and Prevention, by Leeds 8 . 
Setf-AbuegafloufeC; or fee True King and Queen, 

by EL C- WrighL Paper, 40 cento, postage. 0 cents.

by Emma

BeifCoatnufictione o f  tie ITflile 
f r r e a l  Pbymalogy, by R. T. T rill, X. D~
S x  Lectures on Theology aad Batura,

Bardfiage. Paper, 74 ctau fln th  , ■ ■ ■
fix  Tears in  a  Geor gia Prime*, by Lewis W. Paine.

Paper. Meta-, poutagedeta. Cloth........ ................
Spirit Mazdfeanfinna, by Aifin Ballon. Paper 0 c m .

—postage 4cm, Cloth...... ,. —■ ..............—
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard aad Lovetaad. Paper,

35 eta. Board ■ — ----
Spirit's Ofl Well, by Mrs. Idaffne Baffum
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by AltonPnfunw |
System of Mature; ar. Law* of the Moral and Physi

cal World, by Brian IFHalbarh. Trasstated by EL
D. Robiaaon. Two volumes__________  - ■ ,

Th* K aras, u n s ta te d  by Gen. Bala , .......... ..
The Empire o f t e  M a te r . Paper, 84 eta— prstoga

i  cm. G ath._________ __________ _________ _
The Diegeam; being a  feacovery o f t e  Origin, I n -  

dcncea, and Early History af Christianity, by Bar.
Robert T a y k r .........  ............ - ___ _____ _ ___ _

Thirty-two Wonders, o r t e  Skill Displayed in t e  
M w d w  of Jesus, by ProC M. Durafin Paper, 0
cm^ postage, 0 eta. C loth.. .. .........................-

Twelve Mi:aaigea from t e  Spirit of John Quincy 
an —

Uacoostitutionalft j  of Slavery, by Lymnder Spooner. 
Puwtlcoma Child, by Henry CL WrighL Paper, 0

ctoi, postagedctoL Clefh ............... ... ............... ...
Yaices o f the Mormag, (a  flew Poetic Work,) by

BeDe Bmh------... —■ ............... ........... ...... .........
Voice* from Priam, or Troche for the Multitude, by

Whatever iaBighL by A. BL Child, M. D ----------
W hat'a o'ciork....... ........ .  ......... . — —  —
Woodman's Reply to PuighW - ■ . ............... ..
W reath o f S c Crispin; or, Lises o f Emiaeat S k o
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aidrm s J . O. BARBER,
8 < r  B. P. P. laroriathm,

____________________________Post Oflce Drawer 4C5,Chicagaw IB .

XI7BSTERN p h c e n ix  f i r e  a n d  m a r in e
F T  JM8CRAMCB COMP AMT Ofl CHICAGO.

Office 124 ta fc iu  a tred
Authorized Capital. 
Paid up Capital

.4154404 
_ B M W

Iaaarm against lam or damage by Pha, lig h tr iu g  Tornado, Flecd, 
aad t e  risks o f Tata ml Navigation and Traaapartatian, at rate* cor
responding with the hazard.

Reliable A grata wasted where te a  Company ia not represented. 
AH communications should ha addraaasd to O w n  L l i n n ,  

Secretary.
KBXCUBfl.

D. R. HUGHES,
B. EL BACOfl,
GEO. L YEAGER, BL BACOfl,

J . A.HUGHRB, 
i f .  RKHMOBm 
CHART. fJTHBKBffRT.

D. R. HUGHES, A o t e i  
L W .  RICHMOND, Vfe JVtalnf, 
0 0  1  YEAGER, Beentaarf,
CHAK T. LTTHERBURT, TVoemrer. Vft

TX7E8YERN HYGEIAN HOME, Bt. A ntho^s
I T  Fafb, Ml o n . B .T . T r ill M. 4 ,  Proprietor.
Urn " WIflSLOW HOUSE " id saw  open tor t e  racaptian a f Inaaflfli 

and boarder*. Ita arraag*manm for light, ato aad snatena^ at* ana* 
qualed; ft* rooms arocapahlo of aeeomaeedatiag Sv* handrodpmaoaa. 
The beautiful location, rharm togaconay, dry atamapharo, aad aqnaMa 
rflmafa. render te a  place unrivaled aaa resort fer persona afltofad 

I with, or predbpoaad to Conanaaptfve, Djapeptfc, Branchial aad Sham  
amtfie aflartleaa, and. Indeed, fiar all ctaaaaa a f to n t th i SslactSchaal 
| Depart menL__________________________________________ 1TJ-H

IIPM ENT8  FOR CHILDRENS’ LYCEUMS.
U p , Targam, Badgva, Tickets, Maanata, aft^ can ho procured 

at short aettaet and printed fnacruettona wfll bu sent free to any part
ESS
of the world, by onclaatug postage stamp to

FRAME W. BA1DWIM, 841 Broadway, V .T.5 4 -tf

CTANDARD PHONOGRAPHY.—The beat short-
O  hand—may ha thoroughly aad easily learned from Graham"! 
f a i n t  f t w q r g lk  M trkt; trot, poet-psdd, at t e  tollwwiag prko*; 
( li  STflO fflIS. 0 canto; c M ,H e r a t*
(2) HAflD-BOOK, (prvmadng every principle e f  every alyl* af t e  

I r t l f t R
(S) F D fT  READER, f l  5 4 ; K IT , 0  cento.
(4) SflCOflfr READER tlJ fl.
(I ) flVAflDARD-PHOirOORAfSSO DTCTTOM ART (atoa w a te  b*«t way 

a f writing fee a lte r  ecyl* 0 0  wuadt and (frm arA S4JR 
M  YoL L  flan  M . 0  canto; mmswad, tocaato. 

YoL II. flea. 8-14. B ar puH tahlagla a am bar* 
_Jpugm . Should ho mkan by a ll v la a i^ tr  wtoh 

ptoanaonptosvu. 0eontau
STAND AM D-PBQSQGUAFim L IBB AMT, fer 1488-f,

00.
Adfeoaa, ANDREW J. GE4HAW, |

8 l5 f l_____________________________ 441 flroudwoy, flaw Task

T  B U R N S ,
^ P R O G R E S S I V E  L I B R A R Y ,

1 MELUBfrTOfl ROAD, CAKRSRWflLL
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E R I E  R A I L W A Y !

GREAT BROAD GUAGE —DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE 
„  TO

N E W  Y O R K ,  B O S T O N
AND NEW  ENGLAND CITIES.

THIS RAILWAY EXTENDS PROM
Dunkirk to New York, -  460 Miles.
Buffalo to  New York, . . . . .  423 Milos. I
Salamanca to  New York, . . . .  415 M iles.;

A n  n  n o *
l 23 TO 27 MILES THE SHORTEST ROUTE.

All Trains ran  directly through to New York.
£ j y  460 MILES, w it h o u t  c h a n g e  o r  c o a c h e s .

From  and after November 19th, 1866, Trains wSl leave in  connection 
w ith a ll Western lines, as follows ;

FROM DUNKIRK AND SALAMANCA—By New York time from 
Union Depots:

A00 A. M. NEW YORK DAY EXPRESS, from Salamanca, (Sundays 
excepted.) Stops a t Hornellsville 8.47 A. 1L: (Bft-)., intersecting 
w ith the 6 J0  A. X! Day E rp m a  Inna Buffalo, and arrives in New 
York a t  10.30 P. SL

7 JO A. X . EXPRESS MAIL, from Dunkirk, (Sundays excepted.) Stops 
a t  Salama nca  9 JO A. 31., and connects a t Hornellsville and Cor
ning with the 8.30 A. X . Express Mail from Buffalo, and arrives id 
New York a t  7.00 A. M.

4.15 P. M. NEW YORK NIGHT EXPRESS, from Dunkirk, (Sundays 
excepted.) 8tops a t  Salamanca 6.55 P. M. Otean 7.35 P . M. 
(Sup.); Turner's 9.56 A. M- (Bft.), and arrives in  New York a t 1130 
P. SL, connecting with Afternoon Trains and Steamers for Boston 
and New England Cities.

l n m S T  A B R ID G E D  E D IT IO N  O F  T H E  M AN UA L

FOR CHILDREN’S LYCEUMS,
B Y  A N D R E W  JAC KSO N D A VIS.

I t  contains Rales, Marches, I  i—nm Invocationa, Silver-chain Recita
tions, Hymns and Songs.

Price per copy, 44 cents, and 4 cents postage, if  sent by m ail; for 
12 copies, BL56; and for 100 copies $34.00.

Address the Publisher, BELA MARSH,
3-11-tf_______________________________14 Bromfieid St., Boston.

PROSPECTUS O F  T H E  S P IR IT T A L  R E P O R T E R
The Ri p o m u  will be devoted to reports of Spiritual Lectures,

ON E  TH O U SA N D  A G EN T S W A N TED .—W e are
in  want of one thousand agents to canvass for the RELIGIO- 

I PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. We now hare such 
I a  variety o f business connected with our Institution tha t we can fur- 
! nisb profitable employment for men, women ard  youth. From two to 

ten  dollars per day can be cleared from commissions and sales.
Those wishing to engage in,the business w ill address the undersigned, 

enclosing two poetage stamps, for enclosed circulars, catalogues, latter 
I of instructions and terms of agency.

Old agents desirous of continuing their work are requested to for
ward their certificates for renewal. References are required of appli
cants. Address, ___

J .  O. BARRETT. Secretary, R. P. P . A.
Drawer 6325, Chicago, HI.

lectu res on Science, Art, Education, General Reform, and discussions ' 1 MONEY’S EN G RA V IN G S.—W c have DOW OH hand
, connected with any or all o f these subjects.

The Rxpoxxxx will be conducted and published every Wednesday 
' by W. F. Jamieson. 84. 86 and S3 Dearborn street, Chcago, HI.

The first edition of lectures will be published about the 1st of Jan
uary ,*1867.

Subscriptions wQI be received for a  week, month or year, payable in 
advance.

Twenty-five copies will be sent to  one address for thirty-five cents 
fifty copies for fifty-five cents; one hundred copies for one dollar.

Subscriptions for single copies will not be received.
A limited number of advertisements, deemed suitable, will be in

serted on pages of covers, and in  double columns, in neat style, at 
ten cents a  line. Address W. F. JAMIESON,

3-8-tf Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.

DR. J .  W O R T H IN G T O N  STE W A R T,

PRACTICAL HEADING PHYSICIAN, FOR CURING 
CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,

W ill be in Meadville, Pa., a t the Barton House, through the month 
of January . Chronic diseases cured by a  few operations. No medicine
given. No surgical operations performed. . , w . ____

Dr. S. can locate diseases without touching or asking the patient a  j  with prompt reply, giving all necessary Information. 
question. Having had a number of years o f successful practice, the 
Doctor can furnish proofs sufficient to sasisfy the most incredulous.

l-im * " "  r : : r '

y j  the following list of beautiful engravings, by T. Doney, the dis
tinguished American engraver,which we will furnish a t the following 
prices: .

Orders by mall will require ten cents on each engraving c i l i t ,  io[ 
postage and tubing for the ordinary sizes, and fifteen cents for the 18 
by 24 inch sixes. .  .

Specimen copies of engravings will bo furnished to  any one desirous 
of acting as agent, a t  wholesale prices.
Child's First Prayer------...—  ---------------------------- ----------------
Last Moments o f Washington___________ _____— ----—— —— J ®
Proclamation of Freedom — ---- -----------------------  J®*
Washington, large size, 18x24-----------------------------------------•------
Lincoln, “  “  ____________________________________
Washington, 13x16-— -------  J *
Lincoln, __________________________________________________
Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, 12x14. . — *“9
Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, 12x14--------------------------------------- -—
Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, 12x14— — ———— —— — ——  ■”
General U. S Grant, 10x12._________________________________
Hon. S. P. Chase, 12x14---------------------------------------------------------- -JJ

Letters of inquiry, addressed to J .  O. BARRETT, Secretary, Drawer 
6325, Chicago, IIL, with two three cent stamps enclosed, will meet

FROM BUFFALO—By New York time from Depot corner Exchange 
and Michigan streets.

&30 A. X . NEW YORK DAY EXPRESS, (Sundays excepted.) Stops a t 
Hornellsville 850 A. 1L (Bft.); Susquehanna 2.10 P. 5L, (Dine) ; 
T urners 8.05, P . I I ,  (Sap.), and arrives in  New York a t 10.30 
P. M. Connects a t  Great Bend w ith Delaware, Lackawanna k  
W estern Railroad and a t  Jersey City, with Midnight Express Tram 
of New Jersey Railroad for Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash
ington.

S-30 A. M. EXPRESS MAIL, via Avon and Hornellsville, (Sundays 
excepted.) Arrives in  New York a t 7.00 A. M- Connects a t Elmira 
w ith Northern Central Railway for Harrisburgh, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington and points South.

2-20 P-11- LIGHTNING EXPRESS, (Sundays excepted.) Stops a t  Hor
nellsville 5.25 P. X ,  (Sap.), and arrives in  New York 7.00 A. M. 
Connects a t  Jersey City with Morning Express Train of New 
Jersey  Railroad lor Baltimore and Washington, and a t  New York 
w ith Morning Express Train for Boston and New England Cities. 

410 P. 1L NEW YORK NIGHT EXPRESS, Daily. Stops a t Hornells
ville 1030 P . X . (Sap.), intersecting w ith the i l l  P. X . train from | 
Dunkirk, and arrives in  New York a t  12.30 P. M. Also connects ! 
a t E lm ira for Harrisbarg, Philadelphia and South.

1 L »  P. M. CINCINNATI EXPRESS, (Sundays excepted.) Stops a t 
Susquehanna 7.20 A. M., (Bft.); Turner's 1.12 P. 1L, (Dine), and 
arrives in  New York a t 3.45 P . M. Connects a t Great Bend with j 
Delaware, Lackawanna k  Western Railroad for Scranton, Trenton 
and Philadelphia, and a t  New York w ith Afternoon Trains and 
Steamers for Boston and New England Cities.

Only sue train  East ou Sunday, leaving Buffalo a t  6.10 F. 3L, and 
reaching New York a t  1230 P. M-

B o tto j A n  New E s a u n  P asszxozu , w ith their baggage, are trans-1 
ferred f r e e  o f  charge, in  New York.

T n  Bear Yextilated A n  M on Ltrxcaiocs S u s n x a  Coaches 
J fz r  IN THE WORLD -& p  accompany all night trains on this railway, j

B A G G A G E  C H E C K E D  T H R O U G H  
A n d  fa re  always a* low a t by any other R outt.

X 3T  ASK FOR TICKETS VIA ERIE RAILWAY.!
Which can be obtained a t all Principal Ticket Offices 

___  in the West and Southwest.
H- RIDDLE, WX. R. BARR,

Qen'l Sap't.____________________________ Gen'l Pass. Agent

P h o n o g r a p h i c  l e s s o n s  b y  m a i l .— w . f .
JAMIESON, Phonographic Lecturer and Teacher, for the State ( 

o f Michigan.
Will give a  complete elementary course, o f twenty-four lessons, by 

letter, (the method of doing which will be fully explained to  those 
tak ing  leesous in  this manner,) for twelve dollars.

Eaey to learn. No common branch of study—as reading, writing, 
arithm etic, geography or grammar—can be so easily learned, (to any 
given degree,) os Phonography. I t  can be learned by any child that 
can read the common p rin t readily.

A* advantage* eon hardly be overrated. By means o f It tb s stadent 
can study more rapidly, and the professional and business man transact | 
bwrinem more rapidly than It is possible to do without It.—Jhatf. 
Hairnet.

In  ad I
Bograpf J J H H H H H !  
education.”—Res . Thomas HM~

** I  consider the a r t  as one of the most valuable Inventions of our 
prolific day. I t  should be taught In the common schools as one of the 
host possible aids In obtaining a  subsequent education.—R et. Th/m ai 
HUt, i*rtsideni o f H arvard OtUege.

Hon. Thomas U. Benton, th irty  years 0 . 1. Senator, when presented 
with a  verbatim report o f one of hie speeches, taken by a  little 
said: Had Phonography been known forty years ago. It would b a ts
saved me twenty years o f hanftabor."

“ There can be no reason why the rising generation should not bs 
Instructed In s  method of writing more In accordance with the activity 
o f mind which now prevails, than the slow end laborious loo p lao d ."— 
I  ̂ evident o f Me B ritish  IwnYiiKns fa r  Me JS ra iK se a s  o f faience. 

Graham s phonographic books furnished s i  New York prices. 
Instruction given a t  the office of The Spiritual Republic, 64 Dearborn 

street, third floor, on Wednesday and Friday evsnlhgsCof sash week. 
Addrsas W. F. J  A HI MOM,

Drawer 6995, Chicago, III.

FiREE O F  C H A R G E !—Mrs. S. C. D ickinson willJ relieve, free, in  one application, Rheumatism, Pains, Swellings, 
Sprains, Contracted o r Painful Sinews, Muscles o r Joints, Neuralgia, 
Nervous Headache. Toothache, Pain in  the Back; or in  fact anything 
of tha t nature ,/res, to  show the virtue of her fluid. This fluid has 
been gotten up on scientific principles, and all we ask is for the 
afflicted to  le t us relieve them free, and then they will know who to 
patronize hereafter. Price two dollars per bottle, for family use, 
with fall directions. AH diseases examined free. Mrs. D. will visit 
the sick a t  the ir dwellings if not able to call on her, if  requested so 
to  do.

Agents wanted in  every county.
Mrs. Dickinson will remain for a  short time a t  286 Sooth Clark 

street. 3-8-tf.

DR. J .  P . B R Y A N T  will heal the  sick, by  th e  laying
■ m o f  hands, a t F its Gibbons' Hall, corner Kearney and Poeton

streets, San Francisco, C at, from 9 A. M. to 11 A. SL, commencing 
Friday, October 12th, continuing each day, Sundays excepted. Free I 
to all. After the above hours he will receive patients a t his private 
rooms, Bosh street, between Occidental and Cosmopolitan Hotels, till 
5 P. X ,  who will be charged according to  their means, 3-10-tf

MI R S .  M ARY A. M IT C H E LL, N atu ra l C lairvoyant, IJ Magnetic and Eclectic Physician, Tkst and Business Clairvoyant 
and Psycho me trist. Treats diseases of body sad  mind. Curas Intem
perance either of alcohol o r tobacco, and Insanity.

Delineations, $2; Clairvoyant examination. 92; Prescription, $3; 
Business consultation and Test, $5.

Consult In person or by le tter, w ith statement of the condition, age 
and sex, enclosing lock o f hair and photograph.

Office, 296^ State street, Chicago. HI. P. O. drawer 6206. l-3m

p R O S P E C T U S  O F

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T ,
EDITED BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

Published on the 15th day of each month, a t Chichago, III-, by  the 
ReUgio-Philosophical Publishing Association.

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T  
Is  exclusively devoted to  the interests of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
And Is an especial advocate of 

C H I L D R E N ' S  P R O G R E S S I V E  L Y C E U M S .
I t  contains eight pages, printed upon fine, clear white paper, and is 

embellished with electrotype illustrations which gixa l t a  very-attractive 
appearance.

I t  aims a t the loftiest standard of character. I t  addresses itself to 
the capacities and pure instincts of children. I t  1s indeed a  Bomqad  of 
floral loves and truths, exhaling a  happy influence upon young society.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION t
One year, One Dollar in advance.
Chibs of ten subscribers for one year will entitle the one ms king 

up the club to  a  copy for one year free.
25 copies, to  one add ress................... ..—....... ......... ................. ...... 986-00
66 do do - ....... i ~--r----------- r---------- 1------ '40.00

100 do do ......... ...................it-------- ----- ----------- ... 75.00

D

PR O SP E C T U S O F

THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
TH E  SP IR IT U A L  R E PU B L IC , as its nam e Indicates,

is a  journal of Spiritual Philosophy, 
i t  comprehends the tetri and 5odjr of Americas ideas.

____________  Having a  heart In every reform, It hr the medium of Inspired n d th

1UNO SC H LIM M E, H E A L IN G  M EDIUM , 41 Sooth I —  ud 'h d rp tilcb .w ih .
Z_WeIIs_street, 2d floor. Developing circles every evening from I ont  compromise, demanding Equal Rights to all.

Radical in character, ft demolishes oppressive lastltutisas, and builds 
anew In harmonious proportions.

Boise! In literature, scientific In Investigation,cosmopolitan insp irit, 
ft rewolntotalise public sentiment for a  grand eclecticism of rellgfcm 
and politics.

EDITORIAL CORPS.

\ J  Wells street, 2d floor. Developing 
7 to  10 o'clock. Admission, 25 cents.

Spirit charts of names and character, Indicating by symbolic figures 
the life and condition o f the person. 31441*

R. PR E S T O N , HOM CEOPATHIST.— Also E x
tracts Teeth, w ithout Pain, by the use of VITALIZRD AIR.

'Jfimpravemenl there is no bettor aid than Phonography. “  Pho- 
phy Is one of the best possible aids in  obtaining a  subsequent

MRS. LILLY H. PRESTON, Medical Clairvoyant and Boil ness 
Medium. Room 12, No. 177 South Clark Street, Chicago, HI. Office 
hours, 9 to  12 A. M-. 1 to 6 and 7 to 9 P. If . 3-10-fim

MRS. A BBY  M. L A F L IX  F E R R E E , Psychometri-
■  cal and Tost Medium. Also gives directions to those who wish 

to become developed os clairvoyants and mediums.
Terms: Business Directions, 1500; Psychometric Reading, $1.00; 

Directions for Development, 1230.
Address, (enclosing two red stamps,) P . 0 . Box 455, Washington, 

P . C._____________ ' _________________________  8-li-tf

MRS. M. S. C U R TIS, M. D ., 178 W est W ashington
I  Street, Chicago, III.

Mrs. C. has had a  successful practice of s ig h tre e ra  In the City of 
Buffalo, N. Y , with an extensive experience In Ousts tries la  all Its 
complications, and diseases of women sad  children. Best of references 
given. Calls attended to from an  parts o f the city. 3-7-3m

I N .  H E N D E R SO N , Clairvoyant Healing Medium,
I will attend calls and take patients a t his boose s i  Talleyrand,

XXOSBTIMTOM.
P. L. WADSWORTH. J.

c t t u n m m r a  e d it o u . 
MART ? .  DAYTS. BRLDBN J . FINEST.

HUDSON TUTTLE. ____-
CONTRIBUTORS.

EMMA HARDINGS 
MSS. H. V. M. BROWN, 
ALBERT BRISBANE, 
MARY A. WHITAKER,

OSGOOD BARRETT.

J . S. LOVELAND. 
EMMA TUTTLE.

H. T. CHILD, M. Ik 
C. N. PECK HAM, 
R E M IT  GRATES 
H. 0  WRIGHT,

D
Keokuk Co~ Iowa.

H. H. MARSH.
0 . B. 8TBBBIN8,
B. CASE. M. D.
J . R  HARRISON,
L. JUDD PARDEE 

Tns S m m u  Bxrvauo Is a  large setavo, pvlatad on good paper with 
plain new type.

Published every Saturday, a t 84 Dearborn street, Chisago, Itl- 
Tm m  « r Scsscaivfwn n» A t t i r a ; 0ns year, 98.00) a n  ms a the. 

91*50; stogie copies, ID cents each.
Address, <7. 0 . BARRETT, A r 'a

P. 0. Drawer H R , Chftagn, |n ,
EOF* Publishers who Insert the above Prosper tns three tin a g a M

call aljsn tlea to  It editor tally, shall ho entitled to a topy of T i l  f m -  __ . *- -  -
26. tf

MV R 8 . C . H. D E A R B O R N , Inspirational T rance
__I. Medium, will answer calls to  lectors. Will also give advice,

elairvoyantly, upon the Marriage question where there Is Inharm oaj, 
end toft persons what the trouble Is, and how It can bo remedied, to 
bring peace and harmony to  thefr firesides, b y je tls r  or In person 

All letters promptly attended to
Address, Worses ter. Mass.

Ladles, siA0; gentlemen. tROO. 
------------------------------------M f

.5 14.60 

&
Ip h R .  V A L E N T I N E — T h lo  g r e n t  b o t l i o g  m e d ln u i

m J  curse disease without the use of medicine, by the laying on of 
hands U s has mat w ith good sweeass la  Wooster. Canton, Warren. 

land ether parts of Ohio. He will ha tn New stal ls, Pa., from lbs first 
to  the flftsmith of J a n s ;  Akron, Ohio, from the fifteenth of Ja n s  
to  the first of Ju ly .

Address DB. J .  TALIRTVNB.
n i - t f  Wnrmefls. TsM RS. B P E X C E ’B P O S IT IV E  A N D  N E G A T IV E  -

_I POWDER!*—Tlbeae celebrated powders net ss  t a v l i f i  of the
Positive end Negative farces Ihsnngh Iho blood to  the Brain, icings. 
H eart, Womb. Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all o ther organs Of 
the  body. T ru it m/tgie control over diseases * /  all kinds, i t  wonderful 
beyond a lt precedent,

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE: AH sa tire  o r sento  fovere; I 
nil neuralgia, r h e u m  tie , painful, epnemodis or smsvnMso dlseaeeet 
all female dlesaeca; DyepepeUt, By sea  ter/ )  and all other Positive j

THE ERGATIVE POWDERS CUBSf All typhoid fireers; nil hinds 
a t paroljrels; end nil other Nepritva ntssnssn.

Circulars wtth fo liar Rote a t dteeaeee sad  iq p eM flb si Sint flMs. 
These tribe prefer special direction* ss  to which fund a t Iho f e s f o s h  
nsn, and how to asa them, w ill piaaep send v  *  brief desaripMen at 
th e ir dsesnea, when ik ip  semi flsr th* PawdSva. 

l A s n l  tornm to Agents, DrtmgMe, and f b f d d t t t  
Mailed, paeipnt4, fa t f t  a  h o c ; fiwflo far m i. Moo*/ sent by mail

fa a ta m rttm , QUU*. 67 f t .  Mark's Phase, Wad Vast.
liters— VWJM, PAVEum  SPENtML M» No Oaneanl fodlrsry. M—  

Toffe City. "'s.EBfoi AW |

Ir i K *  ALLEN,  K lottfqpgthisi snd  DotnrpopnUilgt,
l y  Room 5—Id! Washington slyest, Chicago, III, O Ses hears from

6 t .  ■ to  t  M B irif

I2 JIIL A D E L P H IA  — MRS. JE N N Y  PA R M A  hits
■opened the elegant dwaOfag, Na. 956 Ben lb Eighth strseLfov i h  
BllM>f»eerdS»a. $.|g4ie

Mi l k  A N D  MK0. FRKRfH. Mmlftimd fa t Phpgfcal
■L maatgwtatlatm, sag haaddrassan at Oatdcvater, Mtshinan. saraaf 

I Alonso BegBdtt.

I l flB L  R. LOWRY, CWrmjrtni tod IlnmfpupdUik 
_ A y to h a  E N f lw t  Mraaf. M h ^  DL M N  fU nrsM ilh  
fg A» M» eng 1 to 5 p#TK> ____
D O O K T H A R R H I I I  p r mnna d sWrfsy  a n y 'o f  
I  #  bash# edvevtieed to  m f  s n u n g  fan  »MUn i t o n b  g 

msil. hy oapfoafag the aarendl at pried snd pstega, w)»h lhatr 
JuOy aid pm taty wvtHnn. ’ ^

recent

M

ru s t Bspcsuc one year. I t will he forwarded to TK 
reoatptof the papers with the adver tisement m arked 

CLUB RATES.
5 coplea for one year,. ■■ n. .r - n r r  -m

IS da dO nniniMiirni.ini, im tii----........ 1
95 do do ...
50  d o  d o   ........ ...  l~ T........ — n

100 do do — --------------
49*  S M tsm  amdss scat rnoA 
ADVHETISEMENTS jhtartad at t f t w i  amrvo par Man for tMAm, 

and n r r u n  onwia par Mae for toebsnhaeqnowt In—• tom. 
SErffom sariB  fii na dmnottm  from  tos ntoes |  rsmi.

A f i i i i i i
J. C. Parker, Peat OBrs news ttaadL Weahtagton, R f i  
Beta M arsh, No. 14 EramOald itreet, EtolML —MR 
4* Earna, PtoghMnlva IdOvnry, t WnWaiitoa Im fi * 

dan, England.
A. Wlash. PMIadelahla.
Lather I  l awdy, ProvMania, 1L f.
Ameriaaa Newa Omnpany. New TaliU 
Wit, White A Oh* 565 Nr—dway, New fori.
Werven Emwadv. OhHrtaanlt, Ohto. 
t n  Hyatt. <14 W, I n  atiwfo1
B. P. Ony, I t  le s t ,  Mn 
Willie H |)vay. Bt Lente,
N. fliRfoS 0*,T 
| A _
Wteto |  Etna k*ba Pm  i itmatChL

foSaf gLtoa wtH h r ___________
and no—  M m  ■  M H foa end ■  the Mfo «• n


